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Foreword
The United States Army has met an unusually complex challenge in Southeast Asia. In conjunction with the other services, the
Anny has fought in support of a national policy of assisting an
emerging nation to develop governmental processes of its own
choosing. free of oULSide coercion. In addition to the usual problems
of waging armed conflict, the assignment in Southeast Asia has
required superimposing the immensely sophisticated tasks of a
modern army upon an underdeveloped environment and adapting
them to demands covering a wide spectrum. These involved helping
to fulfill the basic needs of an agrarian population, dealing with the
frustrations of antiguerrilla operat ions, and conducting conventional campa igns against well-trained and determined regular unitS.
As this assignment nears an end, the U.S. Army must prepare
for other challenges that may lie ahead. While cognizant that history
never repeatS itself exactly and that no army ever profited from
trying to meet a new challenge in terms of the old one, the Army
nevertheless stands to benefit immensely from a study of its experience, its shortcom ings no less than its achievementS.
Aware that some years must elapse before the official histories
will provide a detailed and objective lmalysis of the experience in
Southeast Asia, we have sought a forum whereby some of th e more
saHem aspects of that experience can be made available now. At
the request of the Chief of Staff, a represelllative group of senior
officers who served in importam posts in Vietnam and who still
carry a heavy burden of day-to-day responsibilities has prepared a
series of monographs. These studies should be of great value in
helping the Army develop future operational concepts while at the
same time contribu ting to the historical record and providing the
American public with an interim report on the performance of Illen
and officers who have responded, as others have through our history,
to exacting and trying demands.
All monographs in th e series are based primarily on official
records, with additional material from published and unpublished
secondary works, from debriefing reports and interviews with key
participants. and from the personal experience of the author. To
facilitate security clearance, annotation and detailed bibliography
iii

have been omitted from the published version; a fully documented
account with bibliography is filed with the Office of the Chief of
Military History.
Lie utenant General Carroll H. Dunn is specially qualified to
tell the story of Base Development construction in Vietnam. A pro·
fessional engineer since the beginning of his Army career, General
Dunn has been th e Director of the Army Wa terways Experiment
Station, Executive Officer to th e Chief of Engineers (responsible
for the construction of the nation 's first ballistic missile warn ing
system), and both Director and Deputy Commander of the Titan n
Mi ssile System construction program. As Engineer [or the Army's
Southwestern Di vision, he supervised construction of th e Manned
Spacecraft Center at Houston . In J anuary 1966 he became DirectOr
of Construction for the U.S. Military Assistance Command in Vietnam, responsible for all Department of Defense construction in the
country. In June 1966 he became Assistant Chid of Staff for Logisti cs and held that POSt until his return to the United Sta les in the
fall of 1967. He was then assigned as Director of Military Construction, Office of the Chief of Engineers. In 1969 he was appointed
Deputy Chief of Engineers and in August 1971 , with promoti on to
the rank of lieu tenant general , he became Director of the Defen se
Nuclear Agency.
Washington, D.C.
30 March 1972

VE R NE L. BOWERS

[I.·tajor General, USA
The Adjutant General

Preface
Before mid-1965, when the first U.S. engin eer units arrived, the
only American construction capability in Vietnam was a small
civilian force under contract to the U.S. Navy. OUTing this period,
the Navy's Bureau of Yards and Docks (now the Naval Facilities
Engin eering Command) and the Army Corps of Engineers shared
worldwide responsibility for military construction, with Southeast
Asia among the areas assigned to the Navy.
As the military buildup proceeded, engineer and construction
forces rece ived high priority fo r mobilization and deployment . With
the comi ng of contingents of Army engineers, Navy Sea bees, Marine
Corps engi neers, Air Force Prime BEE F and Red Horse units, and
civilian contractors. U.S. construction strength in Vietnam increased
rapidly. Vietnamese Army engineers and engineer troops of other
Free World allies hand led some of th e construction for their own
forces, there by fur th ering the over-all effort .
In Februa ry 1966 the Directorate of Construction was esta blished
in the Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, to provide centralized management of the U.S. program. As the first DirectOr of
Construction, 1 had the duty, as tbe principal staff officer for engineering and base development, to assure that th e construction effort
was responsive to tactical needs and priorities. Among my assigned
tasks were holding construction to minimum essential requirements
and enforc ing the most austere sta ndards consistent with operati ona l needs and tactica l objectives. Embracing ports, airfields, storage areas, ammunition dumps, hOUSing, bridges, roads, and other
conventional facilities. th e construction program was probably the
largest concentrated effort of its kind in history.
One feature of lhe program was unique. Because engineer troops
were few at the beginning, cOntractors and civili an workmen for
the fi rst time in history assumed a major construction rol e in an
active theater of operat ions. Without their valuab le contribution,
many more troops would have been required to do the job.
Formidable obstacles confronted the engi neers. Th e tropical
climate, with its monsoon rains and enervati ng heat, imposed severe
handicaps on constructors. Few building materials, either natural
or man ufactured, were availab le locally. Saigon was the only deepdraft port. Roads, mostly primiti ve, were interdicted by the enemy.
v

Cargoes had to move in coastal vessels or by air. The suppl y line
to the United States stretched ten thousand miles. Native labor was
large ly unskilled. Because much of th e cou ntry was thickly populated and graves of venerated ancestors abounded, building sites
were at a premium. Complicating the entire construction program
was th e lise of essentiall y peacetime fundin g methods in a war
situation.
As U.S. forces disengage, American engineers will bequeath a
rich legacy to the people of South Vietnam. Much of the construction com pleted fo r our forces will serve as a foundation fo r naLional
development in the years ahead . Seven deep..draft ports exist where
there was onl y one. Similarly, roads, bridges, utiliti es, and man y
airfields and oth er faci lities will remain as val uable assets to the
country. Perhaps the program's greatest impact has been upon the
people themselves. Tens of thousands of Vietnamese have had an
opportunity to learn American building techniques and many of
them have become skilled welders, electricians, plumbers, carpen ..
ters, and beavy..equipment operators. Their compe tence will contribute immeasurab ly to the goal of economic viability.
Many people have contribllled to the preparation of this mono.graph, to all of whom I am deeply grateful. 1 am particularly
indeb ted to th e following: Major Ge neral Dani el A. Ra ymon d,
Colonel Robert B. Burlin, Colonel Edward T. Watlin g, Lieutenant
Colonel Gera ld E. Boyer, Dr. Kenneth J. Deacon, Mr. Leon Albin,
Mr. Charles J. Owen, and Mr. Boris Levin e, Office, Chief of Engi..
neers; Lieutenant Colonel Robert J. Wallace and Major James H .
Andrews. U.S. Army Engineer Center, Fort Belvoir. Also. I wish
to express my gratitude to th e Engineer Strategic Studies Group
and the Directorate of Real Estate, aCE, for assistance rendered
during development of the manuscri pt and to Major Robert W .
Whitehead, Office, Ch ief of Engineers, who was the project officer
for thi s monograph.
My thanks to the friends and colleagues who read all or parts
of this vol ume in manuscript form and who provided many impor·
tant corrections and helpful suggest ions. These associates of mine
can not, of course, be held responsible for any views or interpretations which I have advanced.
Washinglon, D.C.

30 March 1972

CAR ROLL H . DUNN
Lieule nant General, U.S. Army
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SOUTH VIETNAM

CHAPTER I

The Setting
From the eastern seaboard of the United States the journey to
the Republic of Vietnam by merchantman lakes thirty-four daysnineteen days from the pon of San Francisco. The Asian country
is bounded on the north by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,
on the east by the South China Sea, on the southwest by the Gulf
of Thailand. and on the west by Laos and Cambodia.
The tropical climate of the countryside changes with the seasonal monsoons. At Saigon, the capital, the temperature varies little
from an 84.degree average, but the summer monsoon, gathering
moisture over the Indian Ocean, brings heavy rainfall to the south·
ern city. From May through October fifty-eight inches of rain may
be expected. Farther north near the old imperial city of Hue 116
inches of rain may be expected toward the end of the year as
the monsoon moves farther northward and inland across Asia.
Typhoons, or tropical cyclones which originate in the Pacific, strike
this sector between September and November, bringing heavy rain·
fall and causing a great deal of damage at Hue and in its neighboring
coastal plain.
As the seasons change, the northeast monsoon, which originates
in the interior of Asia, sweeps across the expanses of China bringing
clear skies and hot dry weather. For a country o( Vietnam's size,
stretching as it does seven hundred miles along its length and being
as narrow as fony miles across the 17th paral\el near the Demili·
tarized Zone, the seasonal differences are dramatic. Summer weather
prevails in the modern capital of Saigon from November to mid·
March, while winter rains, mists, and tropical Storms lash the
ancient capital at Hue.
The long coastline, or eastern border, begins in the north at
the Demilitarized Zone, established as a result of the 1954 Geneva
Accords, which created the two Vietnams from the former French
Indochina colony, and extends southwestward in a gradual curve.
The coastline consists of vast stretches of sand spotted by irrigated
rice paddies. The Annamite Mountains rise within thirty miles of
the coast in some places and as far back as seventy miles in others.
The land along the coast which is not covered by drifting sand
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dunes is used for rice fannin g, although the coastal lands c., nno t
compare with th e ri ch alluvial soil of th e delta regions for productivity.
The southernmost third of South Vi etna m, the area sometimes
known as the delta or the ri ce basket, was o nce below sea level and
therefore received th e rich alluvial deposits of the Mekong Ri ver.
From prehistoric times the richest soil in Asia has been deposited
to form what is now the ea Mall Peninsula and the Plain of Reeds,
or th e Mekong and Saigon River Deltas. Some areas in the delta
have solidifi ed, while others still remain marshy. The nat muddy
coast near the ca pital is represe ntati ve of the area's silty clay, which
is hundreds of feet deep in places. Alluvial soil constitutes a blessing
to the rice grower, but a bane to th e builder : when wet it becomes
an unmanageable, sticky mass with poor we.ight-bea ring qualities.
The region abounds wi th tributaries and ca nal s of which the Fren ch
constructed some four thousand kilometers to aid in th e transformation of 4.3 milli on acres of swamp into arable land- a fea t surpassi ng the magnitude of digging for th e Suez Canal.
Much as the Mekong rambles to the sea in a n apparentl y aimless
wandering, the Annamile Mountai ns (occasio nall y called the Annamese Cordill era) are a sometimes rugged, somelimes flattened backbon e pressing through much of Indochina and fonnin g the watershed between th e Mekong Ri ver and the .so uth China Sea. In the
north the range extends into North Vietnam, and in the south it
becomes the Centra l Highlands. a plateau area some one hundred
mil es wide and two hundred mil es lo ng. covered, for the most pan,
with tropical fo rest. On the east side the range rises steeply from
the coastal plains. On th e west it gradua lly descends thro ugh a
series of plateaus to th e level of th e Mekong Delta. Bec.., use of the
steep seaward slopes, the Cordill era forms a partial barrier to inland
penetration; and tribes distinct in race and culture fTom the coastal
Vietnamese continu e to inhabit the mo untains and highlands.

(Map 1)
The cu llUral history of the Vietnamese may be traced back to
th e early Neo lithic period. Th e origi na l inhabitants of Vietnam
founded their civili zation along th e banks and in the delta of th e
R ed River on th e Tonkin G ui£ very much the way Egyptian civilization developed along th e N il e. From the Red River and i!-S rice
fields the population expanded. Several centur ies of trading with
seafaring neighbors, resurgent wars, and invasions gave the people
a history deeply interwoven with warfare.
The old kingdom of Annam in what is now th e sou th predates
the Second Punic War. Chin ese governmclll had taken hold in
Vietnam after th e successful invasions of the Han dynasty, and
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Annam or the "Dominion of the South" was thereafter molded and
dominated by the Chinese civilization. Revolts occurred during the
period of Chinese colonization which gave the Vietnamese many
of their cultural folk. heroes and heroines. The country was unifi ed
between the eleventh and thirteenth centuries and shortly there·
after repulsed the invasions of Kublai Khan only to fall again to
the Chinese in the fiFteenth century. With a new dynasty the Vietnamese were again their own masters and proceeded to establish
military colonies on the lands of their former masters. By the middle
of the sixteenth century the Nguyen family in Hue had firmly
established their predominance in the affairs of Annam.
During the sixteenth century contact with the "Vest began.
Traders and missionaries arrived to begin a modem era of intrigue.
The French made their m<lrk. o n the people, and with the aid of the
church and its lieutenants, the first French-supported emperor
gained the Annamese throne early in the nineteenth century.
French influence had its ups and downs until the latter half of the
nineteenth century when the French made their de facto conquest
final, but Japanese conquest in World War II upset French rule
and resulted in a Vichy government followed by a quasi independence for the Vietnamese. In 1946 the French attempted to
reassert their influence in Vietnam, and the resulting war was
eventually resolved in the Ceneva Accords of 1954. It was during
the 1954 Geneva Convem ion that Vietnam was prov isionall y divided
into twO states.
American involvemem in the Vietnamese conflict began in the
late 19405 with arms aid to the French. Old alliances and the out·
break of the Korean War placed the United States in a political
position supporting French colonial policy. In 1955 Presidem
Dwight D. Eisenhower, acting under extended provisions of the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) protocol, pledged
materiel and advisory assistance to the South Vietnamese. As French
Union forces left Vietnam, American military advisory groups
assumed the responsibility for training the Vietnamese armed forces.
In April 1961 the Kennedy administration signed a Treaty of
Amity and Economic Relations declaring its intention to render
military aid to the Republic of Vietnam and ··preserve its independence." With this resolve. the American military presence in
Vietnam increased to four thousand officers and men by the end
of 1962.
The economy of Vietnam has suffered to a considerable extent
throughout its many years of strife, but rice· continues to be the
country's principal export. Before World War II only two countries
in the world exported more rice than Vietnam, but cont inued war·
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fare has changed the picture. The exportation of rubber from the
huge southern plantations has lou considerable importance since
the widespread manufacturing of synthetic rubber, but manioc,
sweet potatoes, coconuts, and beans are uill exported. The Republic
of Vietnam does not have the coal, zinc, tin, chrome, phosphate, or
lumber resources of the north. The populace muu import most of
its heavy equipment and other manufactured goods.
Local markets flourish in South Vietnam. Fish productS, pigs,
chickens, rice, and small manufactured goods are bought and sold
at hamlet and village markets. The village, the second level of
governmental hierarchy, still retains the largest proportion of the
17.5 million Vietnamese population. A full 80 percent of the population remains scattered between district capitals and any of the
forty-four province capitals with the majority settled in the delta or
on the coastal plain between the country's principal railroad line
and the main north·south road. Farmers work their crops, and fishermen ply the coastal waterways as do merchants in the small cargo
vessels which transport goods between the smaller coastal villages
and the major port at Saigon, or the minor porlS at Hue or Nha
Trang, or the old French naval port at Da Nang.
Few major porlS were ever built on the coast, since the economy
of the area has never lent it.st:lf to full exploitation and shipping has
always b~n exposed to seasonal typhoons and heavy winds during
the winter monsoons. Deepwater ports have been entirely unnecessary in Vietnam with the possible exception of Saigon, which sits
aStride the Saigon River some forty miles inland. The capital. fed
by a continuing flow of junks, sampans, river boalS, and steamers
coming down from upland and out of the Mekong, became the leading port for domestic and foreign trade, since navigation in the
delta region had been improved by extended dredging and by canals
which CUt across swamplands and cultivated fields to join together
the many tributaries of the Mekong and Saigon Rivers.
In addition to being South Vietnam's primary seaport, Saigon
had also been the country's principal air terminal. As stop-off and
refueling points on the international air lanes. Tan Son Nhut and
nearby Bien Hoa oUlSide of Saigon were two of Vietnam's three airfields capable of accepting jet aircraft before 1965. Even as late as
mid-1966 there were only six airfields capable of landing jet aircraft,
and only three of these employed high-intensity lighting. Radio,
navigation, and ground equipment were adequate only for existing
civilian traffic. The fact that Air Vietnam, the national airline,
owned only thirteen aircraft in 1965, none of which were jet
powered, is a clue to the paucity of Vietnam's airfield facilities.
The most direct transportation available between major cities
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was by rail. The main lin e of Lh e Vietna mese railroad system, once
ca ll ed the Saigon-Hue-Hanoi Line, was compl eted in 1936, or fiftyfive years after it was begun. The right of way parallels the coaSt
highway, cuts through mountai n spurs, a nd rises over rivers and
streams, which li e shallow most of the year but reach flood condi ·
tions during the monsoon. The fonn er Trans·Indochina Railroad,
whi ch originally comprised some 2,900 kilometers of narrow one·
meter gauge track, was the labor of two generations of French and
Vietnamese engineers; but for all practical purposes the line ceased
LO exist after 1965. It was completel y destroyed in many places by
sabotage or left to fall into disrepair beca use track security became
virtually impossible.
The Vi etnamese road system received more atteillion than th e
railroad after World War 1. (M ap 2) Main roads were constructed
fi ve to six meters wide on level runs, but became narrower as they
climbed into th e mountains. Th e vast number of bridges which
were required im posed limita tions on th e builders, although the
most frequ entl y constructed bridge was onl y two and a half to three
meters wide. Few roads were asph alted, some were macadamil.ed,
but most roads were left unsurfaced . Na tional Route I, th e main
north-south coastal highway, was originally very well constructed,
since it was the principal nat ional road lin king Hanoi in th e north
with Sa igon in the far sOllth . Roule 13 was si milarl y constructed to
link Saigon with Cambodia and Laos. Route 14, branching off
Route 13, was built through the Central Highlands to joi n Route I
again at Da Nang. With secon dary roads constructed to link smaller
political subdivi sions together, th e road system beca me quite adequate for the limited vol ume and weight of traffic it had to sustain .
The political su bdi visions of the coulllryside from haml et to
village to district and then to provi nce had been sati sfactory for
civil government, but th e return to full-scale military operations
and the need for military lines o[ division and areas of res ponsibility
caused a dividing o [ the politica l map into larger military zones.
(Map J) Sa igon was made into a military district separate and distinct unto itself. The northernmost five prov inces became I Corps
Tactical Zone. The Central Highl ands from Kontum and Binh Dinh
Provinces south through Qua ng Duc, Lam Dong, and Binh Tuy
Provinces became JI Corps Tact ical Zone. 1I I Corps was cut out
of the swamps with a sOllth ern border of the Song Vam Co Ta y,
whi ch runs across the narrow south ern wa ist oE the republic. The
heavil y popul ated delta provinces made up lV Corps Tact ica l Zone.
With the steady increase in military activity and Vietnam's
mobilil.a tion for war, the military implications of the Vietnamese
sett ing became malleI'S of prime concern to those who wou ld be
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responsiblc for carrying out tactical operations . prov idin g logistic
suppon . and performing construction. The least significant factors
of Vielnamese geography, culture. climate. and habit assumed new
dimensions and imponance. The simple mailer of water suppl y
illustratcs the kind of problem which would soon have to be dealt
with.
Most of th e inhabitalllS of Vi etnam obta in their water from
streams, irrigation canal s and ditches, or shallow wells, which are
ofLen conta minated. In rural areas these so urces are used indiscriminately for laundry, watering animals, cook ing, and drink ing.
In the Mekong and DOll g Na Deltas, tides cause waterways LO
become brackish as rar inland as sixty miles. Some wells in these
areas are drilled LO it depth of 500 (eel before a desirable stratum is
reached. Although the U 1;). Agency for Inte rnational Development
(USA ID) bega n to sponsor well-dr illing for the Directorate of
' ,Vater Supply, th e Vietnamese had been mak ing do in the larger
cit ies with a number of high-capac it y deep wells begun in th e 1930s
by th e French.
As a resu lt of water suppl y and genera l sanitary condi ti ons, the
incidence of waterborne diseases was particularly high. J\'l ilitary
planning would have to consider provisions for countering the
problems of in sect-tran smitted diseases li ke malaria, dengue, and
encephalitis. Cholera, hepa titi s, and typhoid were common in the
countryside because of a lack of trai ned medical person nel , adequate
medical facilities. and proper s.1n itation. Amoebic a nd bacteria l
dysentery were as prevalent as tapeworm, hookworm, tubercul osis,
and venereal di seases.
French Union troops had been affected by epidem ics of schistOsomiasis and leptos pirosis-pa rasiti c infections of the intesti nes and
b ladder-between 1950 and 1954, and a full 25 perce nt of th e
personnel operati ng in the delta region were finaliy debilita ted .
However, the incidence of these d iseases could be red uced by immu nization and other preventi ve medici ne programs as we ll as by sa ni tary engineer in g. And the changing seasons had pred ictable effects
nOt onl y on th e varieties of diseases which would become most
threateni ng a t speci fi ed times bm also on the kinds of military and
engi neering operations that could most effecti vely be conducted .
Layers of fllle d ust generated by hea vy suppl y convoys traveli ng
over unsur£aced roads during the dry months become a thick illl{><1ssabl e quagmire as the rainy scason begi ns. H eavy rainfall saturates a nd erodes all but the most carefully compacted a nd protected
soil. Unpaved runways and storage "reas become unus.1ble. Lowland
fl oods prevent cross·coulHry movement by whee led vehicles, and
even tracked vehi cles become road bou nd. Small st reams become
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raging torrents washing out bridges, flooding over dams, carrying
away roads, and clogging culverts with silt and mud. Bivouac areas
are flooded, and fields of fire cleared during the dry months suddenly
fill with lush foliage concealing gTound movement beyond friendly
perimeters. The persistent moisture causes shoe leather, telllage,
and clothing to rot. Typhoons and squa lls endanger shipping at
exposed anchorages, snap ship-to·shore fuel lines, and make unload·
ing operations virtually impossible. But the weather has the most
significant effect on night operations.
The dry season turns the countryside into a hot still oven. The
duSt generated by helicopters, airplanes, trucks, and earth.movi ng
equipment gets into everything. Unless constant mailllenance is
carried on, dust wears Ollt engines, dogs fuel and lubrication systems, wears Out delicate moving parts, and settles illlo food and
open wounds causi ng an entirely new series of infections and dis·
eases. Heat debilitates combat and construction troops, and work
slows down.
Troops whose mission is to operate in the mountains, along the
coast, and in camps deep in the delta region must be supplied and
supported. Roads must be made both safe from enemy interdiction
and passable fOT heavily laden convoys. The original Vietnamese
roads had, howe\'er, deteriorated as a result of repeated sabotage,
lack of maintenance, and heavy usage. In width, alignment, and
surfacing, they could not possibly support the weight and volu me
of increased military traffic.
H ow were the U.S. forces and their allies to maintain thousands
of miles of roads, hundreds of bridges, and thousands of cul verts
withom stationing engineer units in compounds throughout the
length and breadth of Vietnam? How were they to support a com·
plex modern army of half a million men without ports and depots
to receive, sort, and Store supplies? \Vhere would they house this
army and in what kind of struct ures? South Vietnam's lumber
industry was nonexistent and the cou ntTy's mineral resources were
very low. Even the basic construction materials--s.1.nd, gravel, and
rock-were not readily available.
The very nature of the war required a military presence every·
where, and that simply meant dOlling the countryside wi th firesupport bases, maneuver·element base camps, logistic support areas,
heliports, and tactical airstrips. The nature of the war imposed a
distinct need for jet airfields from which ground support missions
could be Aown. And each base, airfield, and compound had to be
joined to its neighbor in an ever-expanding network of primary
and secondary roads.

CHAPTER II

Organizing the Assistance Effort
Since the inception of the United States Military Assistance
Command, Vietnam, on B February 1962, its policies, organization,
and objectives were guided by staff contingency planning for the
entire Southeast Asia area. The chain of command from Military
Assistance Command headquarters in Saigon to Pacific Command
headquarters in Hawaii was established primarily at the insistence
of Admiral Harry D, Felt, Commander in Chief, Pacific, who
strongly believed that only Pacific Command with its joint Army.
Navy, and Air Force staff could effectively and dispassionately deal
with the entire Southeast Asia area. For this reason the staff and
planning capabilities at Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
(MACV). were limited. Contingency and long-term operational
planning for Southeast Asia were to be conducted from the head·
quarters having cognizance of the entire Pacific theater. Further·
more, the disrupted political and military situation had not been
accurately appraised. It was thought that the insurgency problem
could be brought under control in short order and that a temporary
MACV headquarters incorporating the old Military Assistance
Advisory Group (MAAG) as an operating headquarters would prove
adequate for handling operations until the emergency passed and
the Military Assistance Advisory Group could resume its normal
functioning. (Chart 1)
General Paul D. Harkins, as the firSt Commander, U.S. Military
AssiStance Command, Vietnam (COMUSMACV). was responsible
for performing the functions of the chief of the old military advisory
group and in that capacity acted as senior adviser to the Republic
of Vietnam's armed forces while also commanding the Army com·
ponent of the combined services' Military Assistance Command.
The commanding general of the U.S. Army Suppon Group, Vietnam, which had been formed in 1961 to provide administrative and
logistic suppon for Army forces in Vietnam, became the deputy
Army component commander. General Harkins therefore exercised
operational control of Army forcC!$. while the commanding general
of Suppon Group. Vietnam, was responsible for administrative and
logistic support.
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The Military Assistance Advisory Group was fi nall y absorbed
intact by the Mi litary Assistance Comma nd, Vietnam, in 1964. T he
air and naval advisory activities and their personnel were subordinated to the corresponding component commands of the Military
AssiStance Command. General Harkins as COMUSMACV was succeeded on 20 J une 1964 by General Will iam C. Westllloreland, who
con tinued to direct actively only Army component activ ities whi le
providing general gu idance to th e other participating services.
Shortly after General. Westmore land assumed command, the U.S.
force buildup compl ete ly ou tpaced the ex ist ing support system, and
in April 1965 the 1St Logistical Command was deployed and sub-
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sequently assigned to the U.S. Army Suppon Croup, Vietnam.

(Chart 2)
When President Lyndon B. Johnson was given the mandate of
Congress to comm it U.S. troops in August of 1964, and tbe decision
was made to do so on a large scale, it became apparem that a
review of tbe command and comrol structures wou ld be necessary.
The major issues concerned MACV's status as a subordinate unified
command under orders from Pacific Command headquarters,
MACV's working relations with the Vietnamese military and arriving allies, and MACV's U.S. troop command authority.
The same argument Admiral Felt voiced in 1962 was raised
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again in 1965, this lime by the new Commander in Chief, Pacific,
Admiral U. S. Grant Sharp. The military threat in the Pacific was
not limited to Vietnam and action there could not, lherefore. be
conducted withom regard for operations and plans for Japan,
Korea, the Philippines, Laos, Thailand, or any other Pacific area.
Military Assistance Command would remain subordi nate to Pacific
Command (PACOM) headquarters, and General Westmoreland
could direct his atlention to Vielnam exclusi,rely.
The second issue under consideration, MACV's relationship
with the Vietnamese armed forces, was still more sensitive. A single
joint command under an American commander hinted too strongly
of American colonialism: therefore command would devolve into
co-operation and co·ordination between U.S. and Vietnamese forces.
The question of the opera tional control of U.S. Army forces involved both military and poliLical considerations.
To provide administrative control 01 and support for the combat
forces, the U.S. Army Support Command was transformed into the
U.S. Army, Vietnam (USARV), on 20 July to carry out ·'all lhe
functions of a field army save lhose an Army commander would
perform at a forward command post." Military Assistance Command
would carry out the tactical functions. The establishment of USAR V
made a headquarters available with the personnel and other resources required to control all Army activities. An Army component
headquarters, exercising operationa l control over land combat
forces, wou ld have been in keeping with exist in g doctrine and, in
the opinion of some observers, would have provided a more efficient
means of conducting land combat operations. In the context of
events in 1965, however, adoption of this approach was not so clearly
indicated. In particular, it would have required General Westmoreland to interpose a new, lllHCSted, and inexperienced headquarters
between himself and his newly arrived American combal troops.
Of equal concern was the fact thatlhe South VieLllamese Joint General Staff UGS) was also the Army of Vietnam headquaners. Coordi nation of land combat operations was being conducted between
MACV and the JGS; if operational comral of U.S. Army forces had
rested in USARV, the absence of a counterpart headquarters in the
Vietnamese Army would have made co-ordination much more difficult. For these reasons, the responsibililies of USARV were limited
to administralive and logistical matters.
Before mid-1965. when the first U.S. engineer units arrived, the
only American construction capability in Vielnam resided in a small
civilian force under contract to the Navy. For a number of years
the Department of Defense had followed the practice of assigning
to the construction arms o( the Army, Navy, and Air Force areas of
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responsibility around th e world where bases were planned, under
way, or already built. The Army Corps of Engineers was given
jurisdiction over military construction contracts in Japan , Okinawa,
Taiwan, Korea, the Mediterranean, and the Near East. Air Force
Civil Engineers were assigned th e United Kingdom, and the Na vy
Bureau of Yards and Docks (\... hich was later redesignated Naval
Facilities Engineering Command) was committed to Spain, the
South Paci fi c isla nds, Guantanamo Ba y, Antarctica, and Southeast
Asia. As Deparun ent of Defense contract construction agent, the
Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAV FAC) had an Officer
in Charge of Construction (OI CC) for Southeast Asia headqua rtered
in Bangkok, Th ailand, with a branch offi ce in Saigon. In July 1965
the Navy divided the area by creating the posi tion Officer in Charge
of Construction, Re public of Vietnam.
As the military buildup gained mome mum, engineer a nd construction forces received higher priorities [or mobilization and
deployment. With th e arrival of contingents o f Army engineers,
Navy Sea bees, Marine Corps engineers, Air Force Prime BEEF
and Red Horse units, and civili an con tractors, U.S. construction
strength in Vietnam mounted rapidly. Beca use the buildup was so
rapid, construction had to be accomplished on a crash basis, but
before that could be done there were numerous logistical obstacles
to overcome. Changing requirements (or fa cil ities from which to
conduct or support combat operations and deployments inter fered
with the establishment of construct ion priorities, which in turn
depended upon the availability of labor, equipment, material s, and
sites, for which there was intense compe titi on among th e services.
During a visit to Vietnam in July 1965, the Deputy Assista nt
Secretary of Defense for Properties and Installations discussed the
situation with the Assistant Chief of Staff for Logistics (J-4), MACV,
and the commander of Mi\i"tary Assistance Command. He strongly
urged that " th ere be one focal point in l\.'IACV for direction of
construction matters, a central office with which th e Depanment
of Defense, CINCPAC, and other service agencies can coordinate";
a nd he recommended a construct ion czar other than the MACV J-4.
General Westmore la nd had assigned staff supervision of base
deve lopment to his Assistant Chief of Staff for Logistics. Up to the
time of the buildup, the J-4 had been concerned primarily with
the Military Assistance Progra m (MAP). Among oth er duties th e
J-4 also chaired the U.S. Construction Staff Committee which consisted of representatives.9f agencies involved in civil and military
construction . Within the J-4 offi ce was a Base Development Branch
of four officers headed by a Navy commander and overly occupied
for the most pan with rOlltine staff matters. About twenty-five Engi-
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neer officers were also in the Engineer Branch of the Directorate
of the Ann)' MAP Logistics-a separate staff agency and remnant
of the old MAAG . Headed by Colonel Kenneth W. Kennedy.
Corps of Engineers. this branch had the mission of advising the
Vietnamese Armed Forces Chief of Engineers. On 7 April 1965.
J-4 merged the Engineer Branch. Directorate of Army MAP Logistics, with its small Base Development Branch to form the Enginee r
Division. J-4 . under Colonel Ke nned y: but . as the scope of engineer activities (especially base development) expanded, the post of
the Engineer was upgraded to Deputy J-4 for Engineering in
November 1965.
During thi s S:l me month Secretary of Defen se Robert S. MeNam al":I visited General West moreland's headquarters in Saigon,
where he was advised th:lt the then .envi saged constructi on program
would COSt about SI billion within a two-yea r period. Upon hi s
reUlrn to \Vashington, Secretary McNama ra directed th e establishment of a construction base for Vietnam. On II February 1966 th e
position of Director o f Construction (1\IACDC) was esta blished. As
a special sta ff officer, he would report directly to Ceneral Westmorela nd independentl y of J-4 channels. Brigadi er General Carroll H . Dunn , who had been selected for promotion to major
general, was th e first director and se rved in this pOSt until 1966
when he \\'as succeeded by hi s deputy. Brigadi er C eneral Dani el A.
Ra ymond . General Dunn 's initial staff consisted of J!i5 peopl e,
half Army, one-quaner Navy, a nd one-quarter Air Force. The
mission assigned to General Dunn was to "direct, manage, and
supervise the combined and coord inated construction progra m to
meet MACV requirements and coordin ate all Department of De·
fense construct ion effons a nd resources assigned to M ACV or in the
Repu blic of Vietnam."
The ultima te mi ss ion of Ihe i\IACV Director of Const ru ction
was to provide military engi neeri ng advice and assistance to the
Commander, U.S. Military Assistance Comma nd . Vi elllam . In
executing this mi ss ion the Construction Directorate supervised the
construct ion program: co-ordinated all Dep<l rtmeIH of Defense COIlstructi on effort s a nd resources assigned to Military Assistance Command or other age ncies in Vietnam: es tab li shed joint service policy;
and monitored all military constru ction programs. The Constructi on Directorate also supervised the exeCliti on of interservice facility
management matters and obtained and allocated real estate for use
by U.S. and Free World Military Assistance Forces. The Constructi on Directorate was later given the responSibility for advising a nd
assisting the Min ist ry of Publ ic Works, Communications. and
Transportat ion relative to the government of Vie tnam 's highway
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and road system. The directorate also assisted the component services, the Agency for International Development, and the Vietnamese
National Railway System in the development of waterways and
railways.
The establishment of the Director of Construction clarified
several matteTS: the Commander, Military Assistance Command,
wou ld exercise direct control of the construction effort in Vietnam,
including direction of the Navy's Officer in Charge of Construction
in areas of project assignments, priorities of effort, and standards of
construction. He would control the use and allocation of all construction resources in Vietnam. What up to now had been several
programs of separate agencies responsible to different bosses both
in and Ollt of Vietnam became a unified program under centralized
control and direction.
Throughout 1965 there had been an increased commi tment of
U_S. military personnel. On 8 March 1965, 3,500 marines landed
in the I Corps area to take up defensive positions around the U.S.
air base at Da Nang. On 5 May 1965, U.S. Air Force C-I SO aircraft
began landing at Bieu Woa Air Base, north of Saigon, with the
main body of the l73d Ai.!-borne Brigade, previously stationed on
Okinawa. On J 6 June 1965, the Secretary of Defense announced the
deployment of an additional 21,000 U.S. troops to South Vietnam,
which brought the total commitment to 75,000.
On 12 July, the 2d Brigade, 1st Infantry Division, landed at
Vung Tau and immediately moved inland to Bien Hoa. To the
north, the 2d Brigade's remaining battalion came ashore at Cam
Ranh Bay and relieved the 1st Logistical Command forces of the
bulk of the peninsula security mission. A littl e over two weeks later,
the 1St Brigade, 10lSl Airborne Division, landed at Cam Ranh Bay
and relieved a battalion of the 2d Brigade, 1st Division, of its
security mission. These twO brigades were the first U.S. Army
combat forces to be deployed from the United States to South
Vietnam.
On 28 Jul y 1965, in a television address to the nation the President announced: "I have today ordered to Vietnam . .. forces
which will raise our fighLing strength from 75,000 to 125,000 men
almost immediately. Additional forces will be needed later and
they will be sent as requested." In thc ncxt rivc momhs . the strength
of U.S. forces rose not to 125,000 blll to nearly 200,000. By Christmas 1965. the lst Cavalry Division (Airmobile) and the 1st Infantry
Division (-) had an·ived in South Vietnamc .....,herc they were joincd
by the Korean 1st (Capital-Tiger) Infalllry Division. To control
the U,S, combat forct:$ in II Corps, Task Force Alpha, a corps head-
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ELEMENTS OF 1ST CAVALRY DI VIS ION (AIRMO BILE)

(JITive at Qui Nho1l

September 1965.

quarters, was deployed in August from Fort Hood, Texas, to Nha
Trang.
Th e troop buildup continued into the new year. On 29 December 1965 the 3d Brigade, 25 th Infantry Division , began a two-week
movement from Schofield Barracks, Ilawaii, to Pl eiku . By 8 January
1966 a second corps headquarters, designated II Field Force, was
deployed lO manage U.S. combat forces in the III and IV Corps
areas.
The first Army engineer unit to arrive in Vietnam was the
173d En gineer Company. which landed at Bi en Hoa on 5 May 1965
as part of the 173d Airborne Brigade. This company, like other
brigade and divisional engineer units, worked to esta bli sh base
ca mps and provide combat support to the larger orga nization of
which it was a part.
On 9 June 1965 Headquarters. 35 th Engineer Group, together
with th e 864th Engineer Battalion and D Comp'Iny, 84th Engineers,
had debarked on the Cam Ranh Pen insula . These were the first
major uni ts to arrive at Cam Ranh Bay. On 16 Jul y the 159th
Engineer Group (Constru ction ) at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,
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received orders to activate Headquarters, 18th Engineer Brigade,
from its resources. On 30 July the newly formed brigade received
movemCIll orders, and one month later it departed for South Vietnam and assignment to U.S. Army, Vietnam. This brigade was
commanded by Brigadier Genera l Robert R. Ploger. The brigade's
advance party arrived in Vietnam on ~ September and immediately
scrambled to find space in the Saigon area for its headquarters and
to establish a communications net with its subordinate units. On
16 September the headquarters (less the main body, which did not
arrive until 21 September) became operational and assumed com·
mand of all nondivisional Army engineer units from the 1st Logistical Command. In northern II Corps, meanwhile, the engineer
situation \\'as significantly changed by the arrival at Qui Nhon of
Headquarters, 937th Engineer C roup (Combat), and the 70th Engineer Battalion (Combat) on 23 August. These units came to Southeast Asia as time-tested orga nizations, since both had been in
operation before deploying. By I OCLObcr 1965 the engineer force
was composed of two group headquarters, six battalions, and nine
separate companies. One week later USARV assigned the following
missions to the brigade:
a. Provide operational planning and supervision of USARV
construction and related tasks in the Republic of Vietnam
and for other missions as may be directed by this head·
quarters.
b. Exercise comma nd and operational control of engineer
units assigned LO United States Army, Vietnam.
c. Provide for physical security of personnel, equipment,
facilities, and construction of all units assigned or attached
to your command.
On 1 January 1966 the 20th and 39th Engineer Hanalions, along
with the 572d Light Equipment Company, landed at Cam Ranh
Bay. from 2 January until mid· May, only two compan ies were
added to the strength of the 18th Brigade. The 20th and 39th
Ballalions were the last producLS of the inili:ll herculean push by
the United States Continental Army Command to deploy a maxi·
mum number of engineer units to Southeast Asia. It would be
slimmer berore the steady flow of engineers across the Pacific would
resume.
The command situation for base development was by now
formally established. The Director of Construction at the MACV
joint staff headquarters exercised control and guidance for all service
construction. Air Force, Navy, and Army construction efforts would
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be co-ordinated through this office. To ensure effect ive operation,
the Construction Directorate was organi zed along functional lines.
The directorate origi nally consisted or fi ve main divisions: Plans
and Operations, Engineering and Base Development, Construction
Management, Real Estate, and Program Management. On 1 Januar y
1968 a major revision of the organization occ urred wi th the creation
of the Lines of Communications (LO C) Division . (Chart J) The
LOC Division assumed the responsibility ror managing a 4,100kilometer road restoration program and for advis ing the Vietnamese
Director General of Highways. Before this reorga nization , LOC
responsibil ity had been delegated to the Construction Management
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Division, which was dissolved. Its functions wel"e assumed by the
Base Development Division.
The Base Developmem Division served as the focal point fOI"
base devclopmem planning, [or monitoring the component service
base construCtion projects, and for imersel"vice facility management
matters. Engineer staff activities perL.lining to military operation,
determination of engineer requirements and plans for employment
of engineer forces, and technical supervision of engineer activitiC$
were the rC$ponsibility of the Plans and Operation Division.
The Lines of Communications Division, once established, directed, supervised, and managed the development and restoration
of designated roads to support military operations, p.lcific.1tion
programs, and national economic growth. The division co·ordinated
the planning and execution of 1.0C programs for the component
services, the Agency for International Development, and the Vietnamese government. Assistance and advisory support were also provided to the Ministry of Public Works, Communicati(ms, and
Tr.tnspol"lation: to the Directorate General of Highways: and to
the five regional engineers and the province engineers. The Lines
of Communications Division also assisted all interested agencies in
the developmem of w<ltel"ways and railways. The Program Management Branch, meanwhile, was responsible for funding matters in·
duding fund SlattlS, piaster imp<ll"l, and statistical analysis of the
Vietnamese military construction program, while the Real Estate
Division served as the MACV agclll in oblilining and aHoelting
rea) estate for U .S. usc.
The commander of Army units in Vielllam remained the Commanding Generttl, U.S. Army, Vietnam. As senior Army componenl
comlllttnder, he was responsible for base development at ports,
beaches, depots, and major instttilations in 11. III, and IV Corps
Tactical 7.ones. except for those bases specifically assigned to other
services through the office of the fI.·IACV Director of Construction.
Since the Commanding Ceneral, U.S. Army, Vietnam, was also the
Commander, Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, this apparent
division of command may be seen as a simple differentiation of staff
functions made nece'i5.uy by the diversity of responsibilities inherent
ill the planning staff, which was MACV, and the execlltion staff.
whi(h was loSARV.
Initially the Army engineer construction effort was the responsibility of the Engineer Section of the 1st LogiStical Command. In
September 1965 the headquarters of the 18th Engineer Urigade
arrived and assumed responsibility of engineer staff planning [Tom
the 1st Logistical Command: the Commanding General. 18th Engineer Brigade, acted as both lhe Engineer Troop Commander and
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the Army Engineer until December 1966 when the U.S. Army
Engineer Command was formed. The 18th Engineer Brigade was
then delegated the responsibility for engineer support in I and II
Corps Tactical Zones. The Engineer Command took over responsibility for over-all supervision of the Army construction program
and direct supervision of two engineer groups operati ng in 11 and
IV Corps Tactical Zones. Wh en the 20th Engineer Brigade arrived
in Vietnam and was delegated the responsibility of engineer support in III and IV Corps Tactical Zones, the Engineer Command
functioned as the over-all planning staff for Army construction
subordinate to the Engineer, USARV. In March 1968 the Engineer
Command was reorganized with the U.S. Army Engineer Construction Agency. Vietnam (USAECAV), and was charged with responsibility for managing and administering real esta te, property maintenance, and execution of the Military Construction, Army (1I.'ICA).
construction programs. At the same time the Office of the Engineer,
USARV, served as the component staff engineer.
The Engineer's staff at USARV headquarters consisted of five
main divisions: Construct ion, Facilities Engineering. Mapping and
Intelligence. Military Operations, and Supply and Maintenance.
(Chart 4) Although the organizational struCture of the Construct ion
Agency provided for opera tional independence. policies and proce-
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dures were prescribed by U .S. Army in Vietnam. The ConSlruction
Agency at Army headquarters was composed of three main divisions: Engineering, Real [state, and Rea l Property Management.
The USAECAV organization also utili zed the area conce pt and had
district offices in four major geographical loca tions.
Like the Constr uction Agency, th e engineer brigades were subordinate to the U.S. Army in Vietnam and their organization and
mission evolved in an area concept. The brig-.tdes each operated in
two tact ica l zones. Since thc brigades divided their areas into group
and battalion areas of operations, the battalions were responsible
for all engi neer support within assigned areas of operation .
Nava l construction planning at the beginning of the buildup
was delegatcd to th e III Marine Amphibious Force. In October
1965, III Marine Amphibious Force \...as prov ided a small support
activity which was an ex tension of Serv ices Forces, Paci fic, and th e
Director of the Pacific Division of Burea u of Yards and Docks. This
activity assumed the responsibility for facili ty planning until April
1966 when the Comma nder, Naval Forces, Vietnam (COMNAV.
FORV), assumed the duties of co-ordinator and plann er for base,
pon, beach, depot, air base, road, and installation construction for
all Navy, Marine, and allied forces operati ng in I Cor ps and for
other distinct naval operations in II , III , and IV Corps areas.
The Commander, Naval Forces. Vietnam. as the Navy com·
ponelll commander, was placed under opera tional control of the
Commander, ~ Iilitary Assista nce Command, Vietnam, but remained
under the opera tional comman d of the Commander in Chief. Pacific
Fleet, the operatin g nava l force of the Commander in Chief, Pacific.
The Department of Defense cont ract construction agent in
Vietnam, the Navy's Officer in Charge of Construction, had been
providing constr uction resources. This offi ce and its organiza tion
had been modified frequently si nce 1962 when the Navy negoti ated
a $ 16.5 million cost-plus-a-fixed·fee COntract with a joint contractor,
Raymond International and Morrison-Knudsen (RMK), [or con·
str ucti on of airfields and port fa ciliti es in Vietnam to support the
country's arm ed forces. The buildup of American forces increased
the scope of contract construction. In August 1965 RMK brought
two addi tional contractors-Brown &: Root and J. A. Jones-into
the partnership (henceforth referred to as RMK-B RJ) to bolster
personnel strength and management ca pability. Lym an D. Wilbur,
vice pres idem of Morrison- Knudsen, was in charge of work from
f.,·lay 1965 lIntil Febt:uary 1966, when he was succeeded by Bert
Perkins, also a vice president or the same cor pora tion.
The Navy's OICC in supervising the RMK- BRJ contract assigned a Naval Civil Engineering Corps officer as resident offi cer
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in charge at each major construction site. The OICC since 1965
had been a Navy flag officer of the Civil Engineer Corps.
Unlike the other services, the Air Force was able to avoid many
construction planning difficulties. The 7th Air Force Civil Engineer
Directorate possessed the planning force required for its construe·
lion program in Vietnam before the 1965 buildup, and the 7th Air
Force was respons ible only for base development at air bases and
at other installations where the Air Force was designated as having
a primary mission.
The Army's responsibility for facilities engineering suppOrt
before 1965 was limited to six MACV advisory sites located outside
Saigon. The Navy's Headquarters Support Activity, Saigon, took
care of all military property within the city. But because of a lack
of trained military personnel and experience in contracting for
facilities engineering in Korea, the Anny decided to contract for
this support at the l\fACV advisory sites. Seven firms submilled
bids, and negotiations were undertaken with four of them. On
I May I96S, Pacific Architects and Engineers (PA&:E) received a
cost.plus-a.fixed.fee contract.
This contract, except for a change in lhe type of fee, W;IS the
kind awarded as the buildup cominuecl. The contractor was to
provide all farilitics engineering support for the Army in Viell1tull
and was to establish an org<lnization essentially the same as provided
in Army regulations for standard facilities engineering units. The
contractor was to furnish the labor, organization, and management:
the governmem was to supply equipment, repair parts, tools, and
material as well as quarters and messing facilities. The fleXibility of
this contract proved invaluable in the years ahead.
While considerable auemion is given in thi.s text to the deploy·
ment of Army engineer units, it should be recognized that these
units actually cOIlSliulled less than half of the total American con·
struction force in Vietnam. By mid·1968, thirty.five engineer bat·
talions, forty·two separate companies, and numerous teams and
detachments had been deployed. At its peak, Army engineer strength
in Vietnam approximated 40,000 officers and men, including members of combat engineer uniu of the seven Army divisions and six
separate brigades and regiments.
The following summary SCLS forth what might be termed the
construction force in Vietnam. Essemially it lists the principal
agencies involved in construction in South Victn;lIll, and thcrefore
the agencies whosc construction activities were co-ordinated, ime·
grated, and directed to varying degrees by the MACV Director of
Construction.
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u.s. Army
l. Army Engineer Command (Provisional). Consisted of 2
brigades, 6 groups, 21 battalions, and various small specialized
engineer units.
2. Pacific Architects and Engineers. Under contract for
repairs and utilities support of the Army (21,418 personnel).
3. DeLong Corporation. Fabricated and installed patented
mobile piers.
4. Vinnell Corporation. Constructed, operated, and maintained elet:trical systems including T -2 tankers used as power
sources.

u.s.

Air Force

1. Walter Kidde Constructors. Employed on a turnkey basis
to design and conStrUCt Tuy Hoa Air Base.
2. Red Horse Squadrons. Five light construction squadrons
structured for augmentation by local labor.
3. Base Emergency Engineering Forces (BEEF) Teams. Small
detachments which contained a high level of skills and capability
of constructing small quantities of critical facilities.
4. Base Civil Engineering Forces. Equipped to handle repairs and utilities at established bases.

U.S. Naval Forces
1. One construction brigade, composed of the 30th Naval
Construction Regiment with nine Seabee battalions.
2. Three engineer construction battalions of the Fleet Marine Force, USMC.
3. Naval Support Activity. Public Works Forces.
4. Philco. Under contract to provide a labor force.
5. Naval Facilities Engineering Command
a. Office in Charge of Construction (OICC). RVN. OICC
supervised and administered the contract for:
b. RMK-BRJ. This joint venture of four American contractors accomplished the largest portion of construction projects.
Other U.S. agencies in the organization for construction were
those of the embassy's Office of Civil Operations and the MACV
Revolutionary Development Support Diret:torate.
Until earl y 1967, there was a tendency to view the reconstruction
phase of pacification as a Vietnamese effort, supported b'y U.S. civil
agencies, while the U.S. military command concentrated on building
Vietnamese combat capabilities. Integration and c<H>rdination were
lacking among the several U.S. civil agencies involved. The U.s.
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Agency for International Development (USAID), the Joint United
States Public Affairs Office UUSPAO). and the Office of the Special
Assistant to the Ambassador (OSA). and the military agencies sometimes worked at cross-purposes. To correct this defect the Civil
Operations and Rural Development Support (CORDS) structure
was formed under MACV to provide single manager control of
U.S. military and civilian efforts in support of Vietnamese pacification programs. CORDS did not include all of the advisory efforts
of OSA and JUSPAO. These organizations continued to supply
some construction material to the Vietnamese ror self-help, while
military units often pcrrormed the actual reconstruction.

I
CHAPTER III

Real Estate and Land Acquisition
The United States acquired "rent·free" real estate in Vietnam
through the 1950 Agreement for Mutual Defense Assistance in
Indochina, or the Pentalateral Agreement, for Free World Military
Assistance Forces. Signatories to the agreement were the United
States, the Republic of Vietnam, France. Laos, and Cambod ia .
Although Article IV of the agreement spelled out what real estate
the United States would be provided, as late as 1969 the U.S.
Embassy's position was not to push for £-ull Vietnamese compliance,
based on the belief that the agreement as signed did not provide
for. or envision, operations occurring after 1965.
As a result of high.level diplomatic discussions in 1965, the
government of Vietnam did agree to assume responsibility for all
land acquisition, funding for payments, and relocations without
directly charging the United States. The cost would be covered by
continued American support o[ the deficit in the Vietnamese
budget. The Interior Ministcrial Real Estate Committee (IMREC)
was established to acquire and provide American and other Free
World military forces with unimproved rent-free real estate. Tabulations of owners, amounts of real estate affected by land acquisition,
determination of the amounts of indemnification, and actual payments were made by the Vietnamese government without overt
American participation.
General Westmoreland's staff became the agency for dealing
with the Vietnamese government in the acquisition of real estate for
allied armed forces in Vietnam. The Director of Construction was
after 15 February 1966 responsible to the commandcr of Military
Assistance Comma nd for the performance of these functions. The
Navy a nd Air Force component commanders at Military Assistance
Command were directed by General Westmoreland to co-ordinate
real-estate functions and activities of all allied forces within their
areas of responsibility.
An Engineer Division o[ the MACV J-4 was organized during
late April 1965, and a Real Estate Branch within this division came
into being on 2 May 1965. The 61th Engineer Detachment (Terrain) was placed under operational control of COMUSMACV, and
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its assets consisting of five officers and five enlisted men were used
to establish a Real Estate Branch within the Engineer Division. On
15 February 1966, when the Construction Directorate was established, this same real·estate organization was structured into the
directorate and continued dischargi ng the responsibility for co-ordinating all real·estate activities within Vietnam.
The Director of Construction, MACV, continued to receive all
requests for real estate, except lease requests, to support U.S. and
other Free World military forces and transmitted them to the
Vietnamese Joint General Staff, which returned them, approved or
disapproved, to the requesting component commanders through
the MACV staff. The Director of Construction alloc.'lted available
real estate to elements of allied military forces. He <l lso maintained
a central inventory of all leased ;1.nd rent·free rea l est<lte and was
responsible for returning Vietnamese-owned property to the governIllent when it was no longer required.
The various component commanders were given the responsibility of co-ordinating real ·estate transactions for base development
in their operational areas. The Commander, 7th Air Force, was
responsible for all air bases where the Air Force had the primary
mission. The Commander, Naval Forces, Vietnam, managed the
I Corps area exclusive of the bases assigned to the Air Force, and
the Commanding General, U.S. Army, Viemam, managed II, III ,
and IV Corps except for Air Force bases.
MACV followed, insofar as possible. the Pacific Army headquarters' regulations for real·estate policy and procedures, wh ich
were published in December of 1965. General Westllloreland, as
Commanding General, U.s. Army, Vietnam, made the commanding
officer o[ the 1st Logistical Command responsible for the acquisition, recording, reporting, and disposal of real estate for those units
assigned or attached to U.S. Army, Vietnam. The USARV Engineer
exercised staff supen'ision for procedures governing real·estate leasing as carried out by 1st Logistical Command. The 1st Logistical
Command's responsibility [or rea l estate was continucd until April
1968 when Major General William T. Bradley, Commandi ng Gen·
eral, U.S. Army Engineer Construction Agency, Vietnam (U SAECA V). was delegated the responsibility.
A Central Real Estate Office (C REO) was established in Saigon
to administer leases and act as the repository for master leases. Area
real estate offices (A REO's) were established in U.S. Army Support
Command logistics areas. Area offices were located in Qui Nhon,
Nha Trang, Vung Tau, and Can Tho. Two morc offices were set
lip in Saigon, and onc of these was responsible solely for the Headquarters Area Command (the greater Saigon area). Customer con-
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tact, whether for rent-free or leased property, was made with the
AREO. The area real estate office processed land-use requests and
negotiated leases only when authorized by the Central Real Estate
Office.
Pacific Army headquarters delegated acquisition approval authority to the Commanding General, USARV, for leasing real estate
when the contract was renewable annually and the total annual
rental did not exceed $~OO,OOO. This authority was redelegated to
the 1st Logistical Command and later to the Commanding General,
U.S. Army Construction Agency. Vietnam, when he assumed the
real-estate mission. The chief of the Real Estate Division at CREO
and later at USAECAV headquarters at Long Binh, became a contracting officer for real-estate matters with a $100.000 contract
authority, since about 90 percent of the leases cost less than $100,000
annually.
Augmented by an office staff of contract employees of the Pacific
Architects and Engineers. Inc. (PA&E), the Real Estate Division also
received, processed, and made utility payments which averaged
about $2 million annually. The division was also responsible for
preparation and submission of the reports based on real property
and feeder information scm in from contract and military post
engineer organizations throughout Vietnam. These reports were
the basis o[ the real-estate inventories maintained at higher headquarters.
For a unit to acquire property a unique request system was
operated. The unit would initiate a Land-Usc Request containing
a description of the property and justification for its acquisition.
With the request a nOte of concurrence or rejection was forwarded
by the local government official responsible for that area. These
officials included province chiefs, district chiefs, mayors of autonomous cities, and military region, base, or unit commanders. The
request was then forward to the chairman of the Interior Ministerial
Real Estate Committee by Military Assistance Command. Written
approval, or a Land-Use Concurrence, from the Vietnamese provided MACV rent-free use of the property as long as the requirement existed.
Occupation of real estate without Vietnamese approval created
several problems. Primarily the Vietnamese government could not
compensate land owners fol' appropriated land unless requests for
land were sent through proper channels. Unless a request went
through MACV to the Interior Ministerial Real Estate Committee,
no funds were transferred to the property owners.
In many instances, real estate was used and developed immediately upon submission of the land-use request based on the con-
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currence of a local Vietnamese official. Yet some of these requests
were never acted on by the government, which usually did not have
sufficient funds for indemnification. At other times action was
deferred because o[ political influence. Regardless of action, nearly
all the land requests stated that lIpon termination of use and occupancy of the real estate, Military Assistance Command retained the
option of removing or abandoning in place any installation on it.
Vietnamese government approva l further stipulated that when
MAC" no longer had need of the real estate it would be returned
to the Vietnamese armed forces along with all improvements. This
difference was never negotiated, and real estate was acquired for
air bases, base camps, logistics complexes, and industrial sites for
asphalt plants, crushers, concrete plants, and administrative space;
easements were also acquired for utilities, roads, and communications cables. Each land-use concurrence varied in size from single
office locations to bases like Chu Lai, which \o,'as 26 million square
meters of cleared land.
Initially it had been necessary to obtai n concurrences for road
improvement projects and new road construction, but with the
advent of the MACV Lines of Communications (LOC) program,
the Vietnamese governmelll assumed the responsibility of providing
real estate for jointly used roads. This LOok the component commanders out of the real estate acquisition business at least for this
program.
In support of tactical operations, land-clearing projects required
no real-eState action, nor was it necessary to transact for real estate
which was occupied during combat operations. Claims arising from
the use, occupancy, or damages during and a[ter military operations
were handled by the U.S. Army, Vietnam, Foreign Claims Division.
Although it had been stated that the Vietnamese government
would furnish rem-free the real estate required for support of allied
forces, this policy was generally applied only for requirements
outside urban areas. In urban areas, particularly for property that
was privately owned and already improved, extensive leasing was
necessary. At its peak, the U.S. leasing program had an annual cost
of over $20 million.
Early MACV and USAR V real-estate regulations touched the
leasing aspects of Lhe program only lightly. When it became apparent Lhat significant real-estate requirements had to be satisfied by
leasing, regulations were published to cover the program. For acquisition of rent-free properties, the Vietnamese government dealt
with Vietnamese owners; for acquisition of leased properties, U_S.
military personnel negotiated with Vietnamese owners.
The necessity of responding to immediate needs for facilities,
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that is, warehousing or hotels fOT billets, created a sellers market.
Unfonunately. there was an acute shortage of military personnel
trained in the negotiation of leaSes. Nevertheless, what the military
negotiators lacked in sophistication, they made up for in enthusiasm
and responsiveness.
Because the situation was urgent, lengthy negotiations could
not be conducted, and a highly undesirable condition was aggravated by other critical factors. In many areas, the number of facilities available or usable was extremely limited. Vietnamese standards
of living, hence construction standards, were vcry different from
U.S. standards. and American textbooks. manuals, and Army regulations look little cognizance of these differences. Physical 5tcurity
was always in question, and how to deal with the Vietnamese landlords and many other enterprising entrepreneurs not disinclined to
take advantage of their tenants was always a problem.
This set of circumstances resulted in many hundreds of inadequately re~arched, poorly written, expensive, and badly documenu:d leases. Yet, the results must be examined in context and
should not be seriously criticized. It was remarkable that in spite
of the many frustrating problems faced, real-estate personnel met
needs in a timely manner.
The management of real property. once acquired, necessarily
varied depending on the area, the situation, the commander, and
the type of properties involved. In addition to rent·free properties.
there were at one time over 900 leased properties recorded. They
varied in size from large hotels to $malJ individual villas and other
facilities like cold storage spaces, warehouses, shops, and piers.
The Real EState Division was extremely limited in its ability
to manage real estate. Local commanders had to assume the burden
of the task. and so real management became the direct responsibility
of the instaHation co-ordinator. who was usually the senior officer
in an area or at an installation. Installation co-ordinator positions
were designated by the Commanding General. USARV. as responsible £or seeing to the proper use and maintenance of all real estate
at an installation. The Real Estate Division did administratively
manage all leases and, within its resources, checked all properties,
but management of real-estate holdings was made unusually diffi·
cult for a number of reasons. There was a great dispersion of property even within the areas serviced by anyone area real-estate office.
There was difficulty in traveling to properties. There was a lack of
properly trained real-estate personnel. And operations were taking
place in an inflationary economy. The inadequate local post engineer system was not able to maintain real property records. Requirements to follow Army regulations mainly directed at continental
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u.s. (CONUS) real-estate activities and not modified for combat
zone operations were in effect. Poor documentation and inventories resulted from an urgency in acquiring real estate during the
buildup. Changes in personnel which occurred because of the
twelve·month tour did not contribute to continuity of information.
There was a very serious lack of property accountability. As time
went on, the Real Estate Division began a review to try to put
everything in order. Under the Engineer Construction Agency, the
pieces were finally fairly well put together.
The agency instituted many improvement programs. A special
title search program was started to document all properties. Many
leases had been signed with persons who had not been required to
prove ownership. Some properties were found to be government·
owned, hence their leases were terminated and the properties used
on a rent· free basis. Other contracts were terminated with lessors
who could not produce a title.
Many leases had annual advance payment clauses, and this meant
that when they were terminated the Army lost money. There was
no procedure by which the United States could bring suit against
the Vietnamese lessor for return of advance payments. An intense
program was begun, however. to recoup advance payments. and it
was amazingly sllccessful considering the Real Estate Division had
to rely on persuasion rather than law. Some agreements were signed
in which the Army agreed to accept repayment from lessors on an
installment plan. One such agreement extended over seven years.
Action was taken to renegotiate lease holdings on property for
which there was a continued requirement and to reduce advance
annual payments to quarterly payments. To keep the status of the
changing real·estate picture up to date. to be able to terminate
leases, to make J><1yments on a more timely basis. and to increase
identification and documentation of real·estate holdings, a program
was developed making maximum use of automated data processing.
Monthly print-outs were a valuable Lool at all levels.
Dual leases, or the issuing of twO leases for the same piece of real
estate. one for the structure and one for the furnishings. were also
a problem. The Vietnamese lessor wallted to use dual leases quite
simply as a tax dodge. Although in most cases the LOl1lbined price
of the two leases was a fair market price for the properly, ilrequired
twice as much :ldministralive effort. lhe legality was highly suspect.
and we indirectly contributed to the lessor's tax evasion. In cases
where furnished facilities continued to be required, the contract
was renegotiated in a single lease. In facilities where furnishings
were no longer needed, leases were terminated at savings to the
American taxpayer.
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Property accountability was finally improved by transferring
responsibility [or maintaining the real property record cards fTom
the Real Estate Division to the installation post engineer office. It
was then the installat ion co-ordinator's responsibility to receipt
property to the user. A Real Estate Division Ulilil31ion Branch
was established to inspect leased properties and ensure their proper
usc. A standard lease form was developed and put into use. A series
of standard operating procedures were published and distributed to
explain fully real -estate operations in Vietnam. Last. a training program for military personnel was initiated in conjunction with the
Office of the Chid of Engineers. Officers selected for real-estate
assignments in Viem3m weill to the Chief of Engineers' office in
\Vashington , D.C. , en route to Vietn;lIn for three days of briefing
and study. In Vietnam they \\'ere usually assigned lO one of the
branches in Real Estrue Division headquarters for one or two
months before going to an area office to become the point of cuslamer contact.
In :lddition to the unusual conditions and unique real·estate
aspects involved, there were olher special problems. Acquisitions
of real eSlale on which there were gravesiles caused serious complications. Although relocation or the graves was a Vietnamese government responsibility, finding descendants was often difficult and
relocation slow. Some construction was delayed for extended periods
beca use of gravesites in the construction area. All real·estate actions
were gu ided and infiuenced by th e political and private considera·
tions of the parties involved as well as by military requirements.
Qur last problem was one of co-ordination. Allhough the U.S.
Embassy rental ceilings established in 1965 were supposedly applicable to all U.S. personnel and agencies in Vietnam, it appeared
that on ly the U.S. military seriously endeavored to comply. Many
agencies had:l great deal of autonomy and seemed to pay little allention to embassy policy, especially in areas where properties were
scarce. Later. between 1968 and 1969, the embassy became more
active in controlling interagency competition and developed a working real·est;ll.e comm ittee on which IllOSt agencies werc represented.
There \\'ere a numbel' o£ lessons learned as a result of our realestate venture in Vietnam . Certainly the absence o£ a working,
enforceable country·to-couillry agreement for supplying atl real
est.·He on a rent·free basis delayed base development in some in·
stances and resulted in a cumbersome leasing program. Furthermore, Ollr surprisingly rapid buildup combined with a lack of
appreciation on some commanders' parts for their responsibilities
made it very difficult to predict new or manage old locations accu·
rately. This condition was further aggravated by the paucity of
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experienced real-estate personnel, the use of CONUS-oriented regulations, and the understandable reluctance of units to give up leased
civilian facilities.
To prevent similar problems in future operations, a single headquarters should be responsible for all rcal transactions from the
start. Specially trained teams must be available to augment planning, and country·to-country agreements must be in effect sometime
before the initiation of troop movements.

CHAPTER IV

Planning and the Construction Concept
The authority for sett ing construction priorities within the
Repu bl ic of Vietnam was del egated by Admiral Sharp to General
Westmoreland. As a result, the MACV logistical support plan of
1965 specified the fo ll owing construction priorities: first, improve
ai rfields and related facilities at speci fi ed locati ons; second, improve
main supply rOlltes; third, improve ra il roads as required; fourth,
rehabilitate and expand port facilities at specified locations; and
fifth, improve logistic base and support facilities to include pelroleum , oil, and lubricants (POL) storage and d ispensi ng facilities.
In the event that an y of lhese tasks could not be accomplished
because of enemy action or for any other reason, the succeeding
task would assume the higher priority.
Admiral Sharp's plan speci fi ed that facilities would be austere
and that only essential opera ti ons and support facilities needed
immed iately would be incl uded in the construction program. Supporti ng plans included real estate and fac ility requirements. However, this initial development plan was overtaken by the sudden and
conti nuing increase of combat forces arriving. Once troops were
ashore and deployed, bases had to be developed to sustai n them.
Fundamental to combat support was reliance on deep-draft vessels
for shi pment of bulk ton nage from the United Slates. Aircraft alone
could never suppOrt the forces being assembl ed.
Before 1965 essentiall y all cargo entering Vietnam in deep-draft
vessels came through the port of Saigon, the only POrt with deepdraft berths, for distribut ion to the rest of the coun try by either
rail or coastal steamer. With the buildup, three factors negated this
approach to logist ics support for arriving U.S. forces. The tonnage
required far exceeded th e cap<1.city of th e port at Saigon. The rail way as a system was not operational, and transshipment via coastal
vessels from a single discharge point \vas neither economical nor
feasible. The only answer to the logistics problem was to build more
deep-dra[t ports. Fortunately, there were sufficient suitable locations
where these ports could be developed.
Initiall y, three ports were considered to be sufficient for receiving
the logistics th at we re origi nall y sched ul ed- Da Na ng in the north,
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Cam Ranh Bay on tt).e central coast, and Sa igon in the south. Da
Nang and Cam Ranh Bay were fine natural harbors that could be
developed into portS capable of docking deep-draft oceangoing
vessels with a reasonable amount of effort and cost. Saigon prcsellle'd
fewer possibilities, since it was a restricted river port with limited
sites for additional berth development. From each of these portS
then, several satellite shallow-draft coastal ports could be supported:
Hue and Chu Lai from Da Nang: Qui Nhon, Nha Trang, and Phan
Rang [rom Cam Ranh; and Can Tho and Vung Tau from Saigon.
This was the concept that was developed in the summer and early
fall of 1965. Before the end of lhe year, however, it became increasingly obvious that Qui Nhon should become a fourth deep-draft
port with full pier accommodations, since Qui Nhon had become
the most logical point from which to support extensive operations
in the highlands, (Map 4) Cam Ranh Bay became less important
for direct support of ground operations, but it developed into a
theater depot and an imertheater air terminal. These fOllr deepdraft pons-Da Na ng, Qui Nhon, Cam Ranh Bay, and Saigonbecame the keystones of the base development plan and the centers
of what eventually became semiautonomous logistical enclaves.
Once the concept o{ these sustain ing ports was established, the
program of base development proceeded in logical order. While
deep-drafL piers were being provided and channels to lhe picf$ were
being dredged, each port area was to be eXJ><1nded to include depot
facilities for storage and further distribution of petroleum products.
ammunition, rations, equipment, and a myriad of other materials.
Provisions were made in each port area complex for the essential
supporting services: maintenance, supply, transportation, hospitalization, communications. and personnel accommodations.
It logically rollowed that major air bases should also be developed in each principal port area, mainly because there was a need
for high-capacity port racilities to satisfy aircraft demands for petroleum and ammunition. To facilitate the air delivery of critical
supplies, material was quiCkly shuffied from dockside to wailing
aircraft.
At Da Nang the existing air base was expanded with an additional runway, aprons, and cargo handling facilities. A new fighterbombeT base was construcled near Qui I'\hOll at Phu Cat in I I Corps.
A fighter-bomber and logistics terminal was built at Cam Ranh
Bay, and at Saigon both Tan Son NhuL and Bien Hoa were up"
graded and expanded with parallel runways. Major taclica l OT
logistical air bases were also constructed at the shallow-draft ports
of Chu Lai in I Corps and Phan Rang in II Corps, which were the
satellite ports of On Nang and Cam Rnnh. Not induded in the
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original base development concept was the air base at Tuy Hoa in
central II Corps, which was established by late 1966 with its supporting single-pier deep-drart pon at Vung Ro.
Operations of the major depot complexes were extended through
forward operating elements. The ultimate effect of this matrix of
primary logistical port·depot complexes and satellite forward dis·
placements was to create an extensive logistics support grid. On
short notice logistical support could be provided to any tactical
element by "plugging in " to the grid.
The construction program to support American and allied forces
in South Vietnam did not evolve fTom any single planning action;
it developed from immediate requirements in 1965 and continued
to expand as needs increased. The underdeveloped nature of Vietnam and the lack of available base facilities placed a premium on a
rapid construction program. The initial operations plan directed
the U.s. Army, Ryukyu Islands. to provide base developmem plans
for Army forces designated for deployment to Vietnam. The plans
that were developed were adequate, since they were responsive to
operational requirements and were detailed enough so that the type
and scope of facilities needed could be identified. The real problem.
however, was that lhe plans were written for a force of 64,000 men,
whereas the accelerated troop buildup led to a force totaling 81,000
in July 1965 and 184,000 by December 1965. The engineer staffs
of the Commander in Chief, Pacific, the Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, and subordinate elemelHs were inadequately
manlled for the prompt development of the plans necessary to meet
the force buildup. Therefore, not only the development of but the
planning for base facilities was concurrent with the rapid increase
in force structure. It was clear fTom the beginning that certain functional types of faci lities wou ld be required, but the quantities and
locations were not known. The constrllction program changed with
each change in operational and logistica l concepts and requirements.
Not until the end of 1966 was the program sufficiently clear to
identify these principal requirements:
I. 8 jet flghter bases with 10,000-£oot runways

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

6 new deepwater ports with 28 deep-draft berths
26 hospitals with 8,280 beds
280,000 kilowatts of electrical power
lOA million square feet of warehollsing
3. 1 million barrels of POL storage
5,460,000 square feet of ammunition storage
75 new C-130 airfields
$27.1 million of commun ication facilities
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10.
II.
12.
13.
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39 million cubic meters of dredging
4,100 kilometers of highway
434,000 acres of land dearing
182 wells for water

At MACV headquarters, before February 1966, responsibilities
pertaining to base development planning and construction priorities were inhibited by the inability of the limited engineer staff to
handle a program of the magnitude required to meet operational
needs. Consequently, priorities for projects or complexes were often
resolved at General Westmoreland's level.
Requirements for constHiction were generally developed at the
base installation level and processed in the country through the
service chain o[ command. At different levels the requests were
reviewed for validity and integrated into a compos ite priority listing according to individual service needs subject to corps tactical
zone co-ordination.
Appropriate command interest at all levels was evidenced by
the successful accomplishment o f the construction program despite
extreme difficulties. Integration of opera tional and support planning was after early 1966 probably more complete than in any
previous conflict. The personal interest and action of commanders,
both tactical and engi neer, overcame the complexity of multiple
chains of command and the relatively restrictive funding procedures
in effect. The Secretary of Defense's decision to have a director of
construction CD-ordinate the entire construction program was a
critica l factor in its over-a ll success.
Still, local commanders' interests normally focused on projects
which bore directly on their operations. Those which supported
other agencies were slighted. Local commanders generally tended to
upgrade priority designatOrs excessively to get higher priorities for
their own projects on the integrated constHiction schedule, allocation of materials and equipment, construction standards, and rate
of progress. Such actions ultimately worked to the detriment of
other projects, which in some cases had higher legitimate priorities.
For all of these projects, planning called for austerity. Although
rigid control prevailed in the early days of the troop buildup, it
became more relaxed as the situation changed . Minimum essential
requirements were origi nall y provided which allowed only the
minimum facilities an arriving or relocating unit needed to occupy
a new location on a temporary basis. Authorization was limited to
concrete slabs for mess halltcms, grading and stabilization necessary
to erect unframed tentage, stab ili zed parking areas for TOE equipmelll and aircraft. minimum open storage, area drainage, access
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and primary roads, culverts, field showers, burn-out latrines, and
revetments for aircraft, The minimum requirements were also the
result of a shortage of skilled sllppon troops,
President Johnson's decision in November 1965 not to order a
general call-up o[ Reserve and National Guard units imposed a
major restraint on the deployment of sufficient numbers of engineer construction troops to Vietnam . The National Cuard and the
Reserves contained the majority of troop construction units. This
problem, along with the lack of a skilled local population, increased
our reliance on civilian contractors for major construction in the
combat area. Consequently, the contractor construction capability
already in Vietnam had to be exp:lIlded. The mag'nilUde of the
contractor effort became so , 'ast and diversified that it could cor·
rectly be termed a construction industry. The peak strength of the
contractors' work force, allained in mid·1966, was 51.044 personnel.
of which less than 10 percent were American. (Chari ' )
In general, the cOntractor was given the larger, more compli·
cated jobs in relatively secure areas, while troops concentrated on
work in forward areas, BlIt there was no sharp division bet\\'een
work assigned to contractors or troops. In a number of instances,
contractors and engineer troops worked together. There were times
when cOntractors were not available and projects had to be turned
over to engineer (TOOPS units. At other times, troops were needed
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to support tactical operations and their projects had to be left to
contractors.
\Vith rising construction needs and costs, both Congress and
Secretary McNamara became closely involved in construction control. On 3 September 1965 an assistant for construction operations
was established within the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense for Installations and Housing, OASD (I&L). 11.5 staff
consisted of one officer in the grade of 0-6 from each service under
the command of a general officer, the first of whom was Brigadier
General Charles C. Noble. U.S. Army. His essential duties \.,rere to
monitor the military construction programs, and support them
before Congress, to assure that they were proceeding on schedule,
and that any obstacles were identified and removed. 'Vith control
points established at MACV in Vietnam and in OASD (I&L), the
Secretary of Defense was in a position to deal directly and 0'\ a
day-to-day basis with construction matters involving MACV. clements of his own office. and Congress. Thl!: Secretary of Defense
prl!:scribed detailed procedurl!:s covering such matters as construction standards; procedures for review, authorization. and changes in
programs; construction stalUs and forecast reports: and MACV
construction directives.
On 21 December 1967. the two Army engineer brigades in
Vietnam were denied authority to issue construction directives
which exceeded the scope o[ Engineer Command directives already
published. Before this date cngineer brigade and group commanders
operated under a rather liberal policy which allowed them to
initiate construction that in their judgment was necess,"lry within
the scope of general directives issued by MAC" and USARV. Once
such a project was started, the engineer commander involved would
simply request the Engineer Command to issue a construction
dircctive to cover the project. One of the problems with this procedure was that it gave the USARV staff no opponunity to evaluate
the requirement in light of the over·all militilTy situation, the
total construction program, or the priorities bcforc work began. As
a result. engineer commanders occasionally found that units for
which they werc building a cantonment had been relocated, or
were scheduled to relOCate. Earlier, there were always new units
coming in to occupy the unused space, but by late 1967 the situation
changed. All commanders became concerned with overbuilding and
were careful to stay within authorized construction limits. The
practice was to apply minimum essential standards.
There were no set construction standards at the beginning of
the program except limitations on living space and the general
admonition that facilities would be minimum and austere. Stand-
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ards evolved slowly and were inconsistent . Theater standards were
finally developed and accepted to minimize costs based on duration
of occupancy and construction tim e. The fa ctors which played a
major role in determining standards were the mission of the unit
for which facilities were provided, th e permanency of units in a
given location, and the philosophy of each military service.
The problems of esta blishing standards in Vietnam were com·
plica ted by variations in philosophies as well as by characteristks
peculiar to the war. Both Army a nd Marine Corps ground combat
units traditionally have been equipped and trained to o pe rate in the
field with minimulll faciliti es. Still, th ere were a great many differ·
enct':s of opinion concerning standards that would be used in the
construction of division and brigade base ca mps. With advanced
types of jet aircraft, more sophistica ted technical equipment became
necessary at air base sites. Consequently, fixed bases, as opposed to
expedi tionary flying fields from which Air Force and Marine tactical
fighter units had previously opera ted , became sophisticated indus·
trial centers with facilities constructed to relatively high standards.
The rise in cantonment standards ca me into being because
combat opera tions were conducted and supponed from relatively
sta tic base ca mps and logistical facilities. The upshot was a degree
of refinement and a higher standard of living for support troops
(a nd in some situati ons for combat troops) than in any other war
in our na tion's history. This rise in standards had a major impact
on constru ccion requirements. For example, the almost complete
elimination of B rations and lhe large·scale use of froze n foods, fresh
fruits and vegetables, and dairy prod ucts crea ted increased require·
ments [or cold storage fa cili ties, which thus greatly exceeded planning fa ctors for refrigera tion units based on previous experience.
The tropica l climate justified air conditioning for specific cantOnment areas such as administrative and planning areas; certain
medical fa cilities: and quarters for ni ght·flying aircraft pilots, senior
officers, and civilian personnel. This was not en visioned in th e initial
planning, and considerable time elapsed before a policy was formu lated and enforced. Still oth er delays were experienced in com·
pleting facilities because of th e long lead time required to procure
and sh ip this sophistica ted eq uipment to Vietnam.
To combat inflation in the country by a bsorbing dollars, the
service exchanges marketed a variety of household items never
berore available in a theater o f operat ions. f\ lany items not available
directly from th e excha nges could be ordered by mail from home
or mail ·order houses. Consequently, telev ision sets, room·size air
conditioners, electr ic fans, hot plates, small refrigerators, toasters,
;md electric percolators became com monplace in mally Ih.ing qual"
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l-CoNSTRUCTION STANDARDS

Temporary

Intermediate

Fjeld

Troop housing

Austere wood build·
ings; 1- and 2·lIor)
barracks

Austere wood hulS:
tC111.S with wood
fUnle and noors

AU$lere wood
hulS: C lua IV
tents with
wood fra mes
and noo....

MeM hall

Pre·engineert:d
melal or ...·ood
building

Pre.engineered
mel a I or wood
building

Wood building;
tc:nu

Dbpen53ry ... . ..

Pre-engineerctl
melal or wood
building

Pre,cIlginc:ereti
metal or wood
building

Wood building;
tenu

Cc:ntral power and
distribution

NonlaCtical
gener-llon

Nontactical
generators:

Elcctricity

.... ..

TOE
genCl"lllOI"1
Water 5upply

Sewage

. ..

Pil)C() water
distribution

Point su ppl y with
limited dUlribu·
lion

"oint su pply

Walcrbornc

Consolidalf..'d treat·
",em; bum,oul

Burn-out lalrinQ

1~lrines

Roads .... .. . ...

I'nccl

Stabili(ro

Dire

ters. The resultant unprecedented requirements (or eletcrical power
necessitated procurement or electrical generators and the design or
redesign of electrical distribution systems heretofore unknown in
war.
On 4 June 1964 General Westmoreland published a directive
which assigned responsibility for constTUClion standards to the
DepUly Officer in Charge or Construction, Southeast Asia, and published the first general guidelines for such standards. (Table J)
After several changes, an October 1966 revision LO this directive
prescribed lhree cantonment standards based on expected tenure or
occupancy. These standards, wh ich with minor modification were
to prevai l (or the remainder of the conflict, were as foll ows:
Field: Category C-C;mtonmcnts for forces whose act iviti es
are slich that they may be characterized as essentially transient.
Occupancy less than twO years. (\Vood floors, tents, din roads,
minimum cssemial requirement latrine facilities, and minimum
utilities.)
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Intermediate: Category B-C:mtonments for forces subject
to move at infrequent intervals. AntiCipated duration of occupancy:
24-48 months. (Wood or concrete Hoors with tent frames, roofs,
some paved roads, futl electrical utilities, and minimum require·
mentS for latrine facilities.)
Temporary: Category A-Cantonments for forces not expected to move in the foreseeable future. Occupancy over fortyeigh t months.
An annex to the regulation prescribed these standards for vari·
ous types of facilities find provided for exceptions when approved
by General Westmoreland.
Inasmuch as initial requirements for facilities were programed
through separate service channels, different service philosophies
were reAected in early requests to Congress. Congress approved pro·
gram funds based on these philosophies. Once under construction,
however, wide variations became very apparent, and considerable
dissat isfaction arose among the tl'OOpS, particularly those returning
from the field. Initial attempts at standardization had the effect of
lowering the standards of the Air FOl'ce and the Navy and raiSing
those of the Army and the Marine Corps. As might be expected,
these altempts were only partially successful.
It also became appareillthat the permanency of a camp, p;lrticularly in areas where troop density was high, necessitated higher
standards for water and sewer systems. The life expectancy of a
facility or complex was also pertinent. The question was whether
to build for one, five, or ten years. The degree of permanency had a
major impact on maintenance and continuing operating costs.
The standards finally promulgated by General Westmoreland in
October 1966 were believed to be sound in concept and broad
enough to cover all requirement combinations of mission, permanency, and service philosophies. There was difficulty, however,
in determining the standards of construction authorized for the
base: camp, because the base population varied in degrees of permanency. This was especially true in the major depot complexes
and in division base camps.
In application of these: standards, a basic decision was required
to determine the maximum level of comfort to be permitted and
supported in the theater. In Vietnam "temporary" buildin~ were
in many respects comparable in standards to mobilization structures
built in the United States during World War II and st ill in use.
Authorizing these standards in Vietnam meant that costs would
average on the order of S3,000 per man.
The degree of permanency, once decided upon, would control
uniformity in construction standards for all facilities in an area
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regardless of service component. Ports, depots, air bases, and major
hospitals would all have the same or similar standards. However,
an example of the disparity in sta ndards was the authorization of
1.5 kilowatts of electrical power per man at major bases. Although
the industrial needs at air bases accounted for some differences, at
most other facilities the standard was 0.7 ki lowatts per man regardless o[ base requirements. Consequently, there was inadequate power
at many Army facilities.
During and following World War II, the Navy had faced
similar base building problems and had developed the Advanced
Base Functional Component Synem (AllFCS). During the buildup
in Vietnam, the Navy used many elements of that system. The Da
Nang hospital was constructed almon entirely of q lIonsct huts,
whi ch make up a large pan of the system. However, the standards
of the AllFCS were quite austere.
The Army's functional components system for base building was
different from the Navy's concept. The Engineer Functional Components System (EFCS) consisted of data published in three technic..1.1 manuals, TM 5-301,5-302, and 5-303, which provided staff
guidance. site and struCture layotll plans. construction details, and
bills of materiel for the construuion of buildings and facilities in
the theater of operat ions.
The EFCS was based on a building-block concepL and made up
of items, equipages, and installations that co uld be combin ed as
required to provide necessary facilities. The EFCS was intended as
a basic planning guide for th e construction of fa ci lities in the theater
of operations, and it was used lO order approximately two-thirds of
the construction materiel for Army troop construction programs.
However, the EFCS proved to be unsatisfactory and its use was discontinued, because many required facilities were not included in
the system, and the design criteria provided were not compatible
with Vietnam requirements.
Unlike as in World War II and lhe K.orean War, funding of
base development in Vietnam was arranged through what is technically known as Military Construct ion, Army (MeA), which
made use of mainly peacetime programing and budgetary procedures.
During earlier wars, worldwide construction and procurement
of materiel for engineer troops were funded from the appropriation
called Engineer Service, Army_ Funding was in the nature of a bul k
allotment and was not limited by authorization or appropriations
for specific items or locations_ This system was discontinued in
fiscal year 1953. Since then procurement of materiel has been
funded from the new Operations and 1\ laintenance appropriation.
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It was this fund that was used to a sma1J extent for base construction

in Vietnam. but its a uth ority only provided for new construction
projects with funded costs of less than $25,000 each or for main·
tenance and repairs of existing projects in larger amounts.
Whereas the Engineer Service. Army, and Operations and Main tenance funds permitted considerable flexibility, the military conSlruction appropriation is extremely rigid and unsuited for rapidly
changing cond itions in the combat zone. The appropriation involves
an orderly system which has evolved over the years to satisfy peace·
time construction req uirements. It requires compl ete construction
plans and specifica ti ons and involves maximum visibility a nd tight
control s to assure that the programs are foll owed. It provides for
annual authorization and fllndin gs for specific projects or lin e
items and idelllified by loca tions or installations. Until 15 October
1966 the appropriation was also uscd to undertake urgent minor
construction projects in Vietnam not exceeding $200,000 and those
up to a maximum aggregate val ue of $ 10 million per year.
Normally the appropriation cycle takes three years for compl ete
development. After programing. budgeting, and Congressional
action, the authority to spend is established and finally construction
mar begin. This cycl ic a pproach has built-in delays which. while
not especially a handi ca p to peacetime construction in the United
States, were extremely troublesome in Vietnam.
In a combat area, time is of the essence. Construction programing and sched uling in Vietnam were upset by a number of faClors-changes in operation<ll 1'1 <Ins, force levels, troop depl oyments <lnd
rede ployments, enemy activity, soil conditions, site relocations.
weather, and the availability o f shipping. A paper work marathon
ensued whenever a project was changed or introduced .
Congress <lnd the Secret<lry o f Odense agreed to certain modifications to adapt th e system {or support of operations in Vietnam .
Requ irements were incorporated in a separate Title of Authorization Act in which requirements of all three services were presented
as a joint-requirements package. AlIlhori:mtion was requested of,
and gran ted by. Congress as a lump-sum amount for each service in
each act in order to prov ide maximum flex ibility in spending.
The basis for each lump-sum authoriz.1tion was a specific list o f
est imated requirements in terms of bro•.-t d ca tegories of facilities
such as airfields, portS, hos pital s, hi ghways, and troop housing-a ll
by locations. General \Vest moreland was permitted to increase th e
amount of any accou nt by up to 10 percent as long as the sum total
of the over·all program was not exceeded . Ne\.,. procedures adopted
in early 1967 doubled th e number of categories and expa nded th e
number of loca tions. Inasmuch as many separate projects had to be
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listed, this system was tOO complex, involved too many people, and
generated far too much paper for anyone's benefit. Ilowever, this
new 1967 system was made to work.
Some difficulty was experienced in convincing everyone concerned of the continuing need for reprogmming flexibility. parlicularly from mid-1966 on. In his instructions of February 1966.
Secretary McNamara had permitted General \Vestmoreland to transfer prC>gTam authorities without advance approval from one category to another, provided that funding allocated to a category was
not increased by more than 1 percent. This degree of money
shuffling was considered rather handy. because the 10 percent applied to categories which were mther large. such as cantonments,
wh ich in the 1966 supplementa l appropriation was funded at $77.7
million. As time passed flexibility was reduced. Instead of the six·
teen broad functional facility categories origina ll y authorized, a
conversion to the more numerous standard DeFense Department
facility categories was directed in January 1967. Starting with the
1967 Supplemental Program, a project had to be within lhe scope
of work cited on a DD Form 1391, which closely pamlleled the
normal peacetime station listing of line items. The Commander,
Military Assistance Command, retained project adjustment authority up to the larger of $50,000 or 10 percent of the facility category
at a given IOC;ltion. Creater adjustmentS emailed QSD approval
and included notification of Congress for adjustments exceeding
.$ 1 million.
Funding for Army construction in Vietnam was provided
through a series of regular, supplemental, reprograming, and emergency appropriations starting in fiscal year 1965. A list of appropriations for the fiscal years 1965-69 follows (Table 2):

°

TABLE 2-CONSTRUCTION ApPROPRIATIONS
Fiscal Yu.

1005
1965
1966
1966
1966
1966
1967
1968
1968

.............. .. .. .... ... .
............ .. .. .. .. .. ... .
................... .
........... . .................. .
................................ .
.......... . ...... ... .......... .
............. . ..... . ....... .
............ . ................... ..

1968 .................. . ... . .......... .
1009 ....................... ..
Total ....... .. .. . ............. . .

Type Appr<)prlltlon

R"'gular
SUI)pkrncntal
Regular
.\mendmcnt
Supplemental
TnnsfcT, including MAl'
Supplemenlal
Regular
COl'llingcncy transfer
Suppkmclltal
Regular

In Tbo .... nds

$ 15 ..154

",,060
50,189
55.942
285,900

158,386
217 ,556
5\,424

".600
16,400
96,685
$945,594

CHAPTER V

The Bases
The port of Saigon and, to a lesser extent, the pon of Cam Ranh
Bay were the only harbors in South Vielllam capable of docking
deep-draft oceangoing vesse ls before the force buildup in early
1965. There were shallow-draft pon facilities at Nha Tra ng. Qui
Nhan, and Da Nang. and there were nUmerous beaches along the
coast over which cargo could be landed from ships lying offshore.
But in 1965 only one berth in the old port of Saigon was pennanently allotted to American forces, although from twO La ten were
used at variOlls times_ In January 1966 three berths were permanentlyassigned for United States military use in Saigon. Cam Ranh
Bay had at that lime only one decl>draft pier in operation which
was insufficient for existing and projected Co:'lrgo handling require·
ments.
From Washington a close walch was being kept on the opera tion
of Vietnamese pOrts throughout 1965 and 1966. Ni ne ty percent of
all military supplies and equipment were desti ned to arrive in
Vietnam by deep-draft vessels, and millions of tons of foodstuffs
and nation·building equipment imported by the U.S. Agency for
International Developmelll and the Vietnamese govern ment were
at the same time competing for berth space at th e port of Saigon.
Until an effective Pacific theater movement agency was in operat ion
to balance port rece ption capability with inbound shipping and
until limits were placed on oU l.of-country cargo shippers, a tre·
mendous backlog of vessels could be expected in Vietnamese waters
or in nearby port facilities. At one time over 100 deep·draft vesse ls
were awaiting discharge in Vietnamese waters or were in holding
areas at Okinawa in the Ryukyus or Subic Bay in the Philippines.
Many ships loaded with supplies had to wait several months for
berthing and off· loading.
The Army lacked the shallow·draft Shipping necessary to take
advantage of shallow port facilities, bUllhis was offset somewhat by
landing cargo across undeveloped beaches; deep·draft vessels were
unloaded into Army and Navy landing craft and civ ilian barges.
Although su pplies could be landed this way. it was not sufficientl y
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a/ Gam RanI! Bay by the 497/11 Port Construction
Complmy.

rapid and would certainly not work a~ suppl ies \!Jcre increased.
There never rcally were cnough lighters or barges.
The ISl Logistical Command Engineer Section was responsible
for initial construction pla nning for Army requirements in Vietnam, including the development of port facilities. This small sect ion
began the initial development o f ports. Upon the alTival of the 18th
Engineer Brigade and wi lh the organization of a USARV Engineer
Section, this responsibility was transferred LO a new headquarters.
Planning for the over-all development of ports within Vietnam
became the responsibility of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Logist ics,
the MACV

J--4.

Later in the summer of 1965, the USA RV Engineer Section
made studies of requ ired construction to re fin e lhe original plans.
The only organized Army port construction company, the 497lh,
arrived at C'lIll Ranh Bay late that summer from Fort Belvoir, Virginia, to assist in the pon construction program. The 497th helped
develop requ irements and plans for both long- and short-range port
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facilities throughout Vielllam, exclusive of the I Corps area, whose
development remained with the Navy.
The plan was to develop Saigon, Da Nang, and Cam Ranh Bay
into major logiSlical bases and Qui Nhon, Nha Trang, Phan Rang,
Chll Lai, Phu Bai, and VlIng Tau imo minor suppon bases. Because of the tactical and geographical isolation of these ports, all
supplies had to come by sea. POrt development involved more than
the construction of additional piers. Barge off-loading facilities.
ramps for landing craft. and petroleum unloading facilities .....ere
all required.
To begin the port construction projects, a fleet of dredges was
assembled under the Aag of the Navy's Officer In Charge of Construction. The hydraulic dredge is without question the most useful
piece of equipment afloat for harbor and channel projects, redamation and landfill. and for providing the huge stockpiles of sand
necessary for other conSlruction projects. In 1966 the dredge fleet
induded two side-casting and three hopper dredges. the DalllSon
and the Hy(/c from the Army Corps of Engineers civil works fleet,
and eighteen pipeline culterhead dredges. During the period November 1965 through May 1970, hydraulic dredges excavated 64.8
million cubic meters of canal, entrance channel, and river bOllom
m:lteria1.
The scope of work, availability of funds, hydrographic surveys,
soils explorations, length of maintenance and overhaul periods, and
desired completion d:lles are as in the planning and executings of
dredging operations as in any other engineering project: bm familiar
problems were compounded by a few others in Vietnam. For
example. the monsoon season interrupted earth .....ork on land reclamation projects: civilian cre .....s operating dredges had to be protected against enemy auack; safety measures were imperative for
dredging in areas where the marine bottom \\las peppered with live
explosives: <lnd the extremely long supply line was encumbered
with faulty requisition transmission. frustrating concepts, and an
extreme shortage of needed replacement pans. Added to this was
an ever-changing tactical situation which , ...ould not respect previously eSL.1blished readiness dates or work schedules.
Site acquisition was the first step in hydraulic fill operations.
~f<lintenance dredging projects lIsually encountered lillie opposition, since both the military and civilians considered land reclama·
tion beneficial. HOh'ever, when improved land was required {or a
project. time-consuming negotiations followed. Requests for hydraulic fill projects had to be forwarded by the military to the
Interior ~Iinisterial Real Estate Committee, Ministry of Defense,
Government o[ Vietnam. If approved, D.IREC directed the appro-
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priate province chid to form a committee to evaluate real-eslate
COSLS and to determine what homes, graves. faci lities, or other
improvements would require rel oca ti on and to whom compensation
would be paid. After the site was acquired, actual work could begin .
T o illustrate how dredging ope rati ons progres~d in Vietnam , we
can cons ider one project-at Dong Tam in IV Corps.
Dong Tam. a ma rshy area lyin g along the My Tho Ri ver, eight
kilometers wCSt of lhe lown of My Th o and Sixty-fi ve kilometers
so uthwest of Saigon, was selected as the site for a joint Army-Navy
military complex. To develop th e loca tion illlo a ba se required
excavating a rice paddy for development into a turning basin and
dredging an entrance channel into the basin from the My Th o
River. The over-all plan also cal1ed for dredging sand from the
river. creating a landfill of one square mile and providing a stoc kpile for airfield, concrete, and road construction projecLS in the
surrounding area. The l6.inch pipeline cu tterhead. Clio Gao, first
of five dredges ass igned, started work on 4 Angnst 1966. Th e basin
and channel had a higher priority thall th e sand stockpile and were
completed in April 1967. The shortage of sa nd at Dong Tam
persisted .
Dredging at Dong Tam was not without combat losses. First.
th e Jamaica Ray. a !\O-i nch pipeline clluerh ead dredge, was sunk
by sappers on 9 January 1967. Two American crew members were
drowned during the incident . Subsequcntly. thc dredge was sal vaged, but while under tOw off the port of Vung Tau , she encountered heavy seas and sa nk . AttempLS to raise her \Vere unsuccessful
,md the dredge now lies on th e bottom of the South China Sea off
the coast of SOlllh Vietnam . Fortunatel y her sister dredge, the New
Jersey, was also in the collOiry and available :-IS a replacement.
The Tim Dorl J. a 12-inch pipeline cllHerhead dredge, was Slink
by sappers on 28 July 1968 while working in the en trance channel.
Foll ow ing salvage, a survey tcam estimated that rep.lir costs would
rC:-Ich at least 75 percent of the purchase price: th erefore , the
decision was made to scrap th e dredge for parts. She was replaced by
a similar l 2·i nch dredge, the TIIII B011 II. Thirteen month s later,
on 22 September 1969. the U. S. Navy-o\\,'ned 27-inch pipeline cutterhead Sandpumpn sucker up live ordnance from the bottom of the
My Tho River and sank following detonation of the explosive. For
a period o f fOIlT months, ;Hlcmpts werc made to r:lise her but. as
in the case of th e TIm BOil J. a cos t survey revealed that salvage a nd
repair were not cconomic:-Illy fea sibl e. A disposition board recom·
mended that the dredge be stri cken from the register or u.s. Navy
vessels and turn cd over to military auth oriti es for disposa l. The
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Sfmdpllmper now rests in the My Tho River, posing no immediate

threat to navigation and awaiting her ultimate fale.
Finally, on 22 November 1969, s.appers sank the 30-inch pipeline
cutterhead N~w Jersey. Ilarbor Clearance Unit One, a U.S. Navy
team from the Subic Bay Naval Base. raised her on 30 December.
Taken to Singapore in January 1970, she underwenl overhaul and
repairs in lhe Keppel Yards. In May 1970 she was towed back to
Vietnam, refitted with the gear that had not been taken to Singapore, and put back in operation performing maintenance dredging
at Qui Nhon.
An outstanding contribution in expediting the port construction
program was made by using DeLong Floating Piers. These patented
products of the DeLong Corporation are sectional and can be
fabricated outside of (he theater of operations in a variety of si7es
and configurations, towed to a site. and quickly emplaced. These
piers made it possible to develop additional deep-drart pons and
berths at Qui Nhon, Vung Tau. Cam Ranh Bay, Vung Ro, and
Oa Nang in record time.
The first DeLong pier with all its equipment and spare parts
was towed to Cam Ranh Bay from the east coaSt of the United
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States in a trip that took about two months. The men of the 497th
Port Construction Company, who were to place the pier, were
inexperienced in the construction of DeLongs and had to learn on
the job. Advice and technical assistance were provided by representatives of the manufacturer.
The first pier was essentially a 90x300-foot barge supported by
eighteen tubular steel caissons six feet in diameter and fifty feet
long. The additional caisson sections were joined end to end to
provide the required length. Collars attached to the pier caissons
were driven into the harbor bottom, and pneumatic jacks, which
were a part of the collars, were then used to jack the barge up on
its legs to a usable height.
Before placing the pier, no test piles could be driven or test
bores taken because the equipment was lacking. Test bore data
was available for the adjaccnt pier, but the depth of refusal for thc
caissons could not be accurately predicted. Because of a mud layer
beneath the sand bottom of the bay, three lengths of caisson 150
feet long were required at each location. Although two sections
could be joined before erection, the third had to be welded on in
place, a process that required twenty days. The first DeLong picr,
completcd in mid·December 1965, doubled the capacity of the
Cam Ranh Bay port. This pier required forty.five days for con·
struction by sixteen men . Engineers estimated that a timber-pile
pier would have required at least six months' work by a construction
platoon of forty men , plus supporting equipment and operators, as
well as a large number of hard to get timber piles and construction
timber. It was demonstrated that significant savings in time and
material could be had with the DeLong pier compared to an equivalent timber-pile pier.
The two existing piers for deep-draft vessels still lacked in·transit
storage areas, SO a sheet-pile bulkhead was constructed between the
causeways to each pier. The area behind the bulkhead was filled in
using a 3D·inch pipeline dredge and 96,000 cubic yards of material.
The surface was then stabilized to provide a large cargo-handling
area. (Map .5)
Work started on the lhird general cargo pier at Cam Ranh Bay
in May 1966. This was a t\\'o-barge DeLong pier ninety feet wide
by six hundred feet long. It was installed by the DeLong Corporation, which was under contraCt to the Army to install al1 the additional DeLong piers used in Vietnam, with engineer units providing
connecting ca useways, abutments, roads, and hardstands.
1n September 1965, large-scale landing ship, tank (LST). operations began. LST's transported supplies from Saigon, Cam Ranh
Bay, and Okinawa to the shallow pOrts of Qui Nhon, Vung Tau,
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MAP 5

and Nha Trang. Consequently, the first job for the port construction company was to increase the traffic-handling capacity at these
sites.
Sand on many Vietnamese beaches becomes almost impassable
with heavy use and severely limits the loads that can be transported
across the beach. Many methods or stabilizing sand were tried unsuccessfully, and wave action over the beaches washed away most
expedients. However, late in 1965, large coral beds were found offshore at Cam Ranh Bay; these deposits were then blasted and
excavated with draglines. The coral was crushed and hauled to the
landing sites. The foreshore area between high and low tide marks
was excavated to eighteen inches, and the crushed coral was placed
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use at Cam Ra"h.

in layers and compacted with rollers, then the beach was graded to
its original alignment. This process gave satisfactory resulu that
lasted for several months with only minor repairs.
At Cam Ranh Bay the first expeditionary airfield was under
construction by Raymond, Morrison-Knudsen, and the first jet
fighter aircraft were scheduled to arrive on I ~ovember 1965. However, the [uel supply available was inadequate, so in early OClOber
work started on a 400-foot timber fuel jelly extending OUt to the
five and a half fathom line. The Ooating pile-driving equipment of
the port construction company was used to construct the jellY, and
on I November fuel was being pumped (Tom a tanker to the Cam
Ranh Bay Air Base ten miles away. But marine wood borers, which
are prevalent in Vietnamese waters, caused a goodly amount of
damage to the jetty's untreated timbers within a very short lime.
Treated timbers were not available for bracing of either the POL
jetly or the wh.-rf, and lateral and longitudinal bracing hild to be
replaced quile often.
With the addition of the third and fourth DeLong piers, and
more than 3,000 linear feel of bulkhead, the port facility formed a
Oliljor part of the logistical area at Cam Ranh Bay, which became
one of the largest in the Republic of Vietnam.
Soon after arriving in Cam Ranh Bay, the 1st Platoon of the
497th Engineer Company went to Qui Nhon where with elemenu
of the 84th Engineer Batlalion a considerable effort was being made
to increase the capacity of port facilities. A "Navy cube" floating
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pier, 42 feet wide by 192 fe et long, was built and connected to the
shore with a 200-foot rock-filled ca useway in February 1966. These
cube piers consist ing of 5x7x7-foot cu bes of steel fastened together
wi th angle irons and cables were used extensively in Vietnam. They
could be towed for short distances and emplaced where needed,
requiring very little on-si te construction time.
lnas11luch as Qui Nhon was a shall ow-draft port, ramps for landing craft were needed. However, no suitable land was avail able. T he
first step, therefore, was the extension of the Qui Nhon Peninsula
with approximately 45,000 cubic yards of fill to create a usable area
measuring 620 feet by 360 feet. A sheet-pi le cofferdam was built to
excl ude wa ter from the work site, and select fill was placed and
faced with riprap, or a lose stone foundation , on a slope of five to
one. This extension to the peninsula provided an excellent place
for LCU's (landing cra ft, utility) and LC M's (landing craft, mechanized) to unload and a lso increased the in-transit storage area by
more than 100 percent. (Map 6)
In February 1966 Qui Nhon was chan ged from a support area
to a logiStical base, which required increased storage capacity. Ton-
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nage requirements were ca lculated, and the design for the port was
developed. Phase 1 included eight barge unloading points, four
deep-draft berths provided by DeLong piers, and two permanent
LST ramps. In June 1966 the 9371h Engineer Group began building
a {our.lane pon access road 1.5 miles across the bay to bypass the
congested city of Qui Nhon. The subbase of the access road was
hydraulic fi ll. The approach channe l, some two mil es in length ,
and th e turning basin were dredged. A total of 4,000,000 cubic
yards of material was moved. A submarine pipeline for the transfer
of petroleum from tankers to tank farms was in sta lled. Two 4-inch
lines near the landing craft ramps and one 4·inch line on the sea·
ward side of Qui Nhon \\lere also put in but were accessibl e only to
sma ll tankers. For stabil izing th e tankers while unl oad ing, a system
of anchorage and breasting dolphins was rigged at the sea end of
the pipelines.
\Vith the increased movement of troops into the Saigon area,
the deep-draft facilities there proved completely inadequate. How·
ever, a plan was already under way to construct a new port on th e
Saigon River upstream from the city. The location was chosen by
Captai n Ma ury \Verth, U.S. Navy, who was a special assistant to
lh e MACV J-4. This sile, called Newport, was in a sparsely popu·
lated area adjacent to a mai n highwa y connecting Saigon with the
newly developing Long Sinh area some twenty mil es from Saigon .
This massive project fin anced by the Amly was constructed by
RMK-BRJ.
To meet the immediate need for additional pon racilities in the
Saigon area, the 18th Engineer Brigade built six cargo barge un·
load ing poin ts near lhe Long Sinh Depot. The ammunition un·
loading points were constructed on the Dong Na i Ri ver at Cogido,
and two piers were constructed for docki ng.
The 536th Pon Construction Detachment, consist ing of a conStruction platoon and construct ion suppon elements, operated in
Vung Tau during the spring of 1966. This detachment developed
temporary LST racilities, timber.pil e piers, sheet-pile bulkh eads,
and DeLong pier abutments.
Improvements in the fl ow of cargo not only had a military impact
but also aided the Vietnamese people, since a steady flow of can·
sumer goods helped to combat the inflation which threatened to
ru in the Vietnamese economy. To a very great extent, the success
in providing logistical support to American forces in Sou th Vietnam
was a direct result of pon expansion.
T he capacity o[ permanent POrt facilities in South Vietnam
increased many times over, with the construction of new facilities
at Newport, Saigon, Vung Tau, Ca m Ranh Bay, Qui Nhon, Da
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Nang, and other installations. Port development throughout the
coastal region of South Vietnam gave the republic permanent access
to the sea, thus promot ing development of a stabilized economy and
the emergence of Vietnam as an Asian trading center. (Map 7)
As the building of improved POrts and docki ng fac il ities COIltinued, a network of air bases was under construction which further
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absorbed the engineers' attention. The differences in high-performance aircra[t used by the French and Vi etna mese, as opposed to the
American military machine, forecas ted the development o[ jCt air
bases in Vietnam that would be a n engincering undertaking of
enormous magnitudc.
When Navy Mobile Construction Battalion Ten landed with
thc Fourth Marinc Regimental Landing Team at Chu Lai to con·
struct an all-weather expeditionary airfield, it found the site covercd
with shifting wi nd-blown dun es of quartzite s..-uld . T hc use of pneumatic-tired equipment was severely restricted, and the amount of
earthwork required to level the site presented a scri ous probl em,
since speed was essential.
At Chu wi , Navy Mob il e Construct ion Battalion Ten was able
to provide a continuously operational jet airficl d whil e conducting
extensive experimcntal work for the futu re use of AM-2 aluminu m
matting (the successor to World War II pierced steel pl anki ng)
runway designs. The original opera ti onal strip, 3,500 fe et long, was
laid on a laterite base 10 inches thick. Confined to a small beachhead area, the Sea bees a nd mari nes had li llIe choice of material ,
and th e ava il able laterite proved to be of a very poor quality .
Although it was origin all y planned to usc plastic membrane seal
between the laterite and the matting, th e plastic material was not
availa ble in time for the first section of run way. This 3,500·foot
section, equipped wi th arresting gear, was laid without a seal under
it. It was started on 7 May 1965 and completed in twenty-one days.
By 3 J uly the Sea bees and marines had constructed an entire 8,000foot runway, an 8,000x 36-foot taxiway, and a n opera tional parking
apron of 28,400 sq uare yards. This airfield, however, eventuall y
experienced base failure, and the laterite was replaced with soit
cement .
The second major alu minum mat airfield in Vietnam, constructed by RMK- BRJ, was at the Air Force base a t Cam Ranh Bay.
A runway 10,000 feet long by 102 feet wide was constructed on an
all·sand subgradc. Because o[ th e experience at Chu Lai, particular
a ttention was paid to th e base under the matti ng. Extensive soil
stabiliza tion work, beginn ing on 22 August 1965, incl uded fl oodi ng
the sand with sea water a nd roll ing to sta bili ze it so that the sa nd
could su pport eart hmovi ng and compacti on eq uipment. Following
compaCtion and grading, th e base was sealed with bituminous material. Laying of matting bega n late in September, and th e rumvay
was completed on 16 October. With completion of the runway, a
parall el taxiway, high-speed turnoffs, and 60,000 square yards of
operational apron, all in AM-2 plank, the scheduled opera tional
date o[ I November was met.
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Another AM- 2 runway, identica l in size to the one at Cam
Ranh, was constructed at Phan Rang. It was started in September
1965 by the 62d Engineer Construction Battalion. Once again, the
quality of the base was first improved. At this fie ld a graded fill
material was placed beneath the matting, and for the first time
Hexible plastic membrane was used as a seal. The first aircraft
landed on the runway on 20 February 1966. The entire 1O,OOOx I02·
foot runway was completed on 15 March, along with sufficient taxiways and aprons to provide an operational jet airfield. L'lter base
failures, however, ca used extensive reworking on the ori ginal airfi eld.
Believing that the Navy COntractor would be unable to meet
occupancy dates for some of th eir projects in Vielllam, the Air Force
in February 1966 requ ested au thori ty from the Secretary of Defense
to make a se parate contract with a U.S. firm for construction of an
air base. Air Force officers detailed the scope of work but did not
identify the site at meetings with potential contractors . The agree·
ment they proposed to usc was a "turnkey" COlllract whereby the
contractor assumed responsibility for shipping and logistic requirements as well as for design and construction .
General Westmoreland and Adm iral Sharp both opposed the
introducti on of another cOSt reimbursable construction contractor
into Vietnam, arguing fi rst that the air base was unnecessary and
second that the proposed turnkey arrangement would bring one
more conStruction organizat ion into the country to compete for port
facilities, storage, transportation , and oth er logistic suppOrt . The
Secretary of the Navy supported General Westm ore land by pointing
out to the Secretary of Defen se that any sd1cme for increasing contract construction in Vietnam should take ad vantage of the existing
capability of RMK- BRJ. On 12 March 1966 General Westmoreland reiterated his reasons for nonconcurrence with the Air Force
proposa l, and the following day Admiral Sharp endorsed General
Westmoreland's position.
On 21 April , after being directed to reconsider the situation by
the Joint Chiefs, General Westmoreland concluded th at an additional airfield could be used. The preferred site was at Hue, but
because this site was unavailable he recommended to Admiral
Sharp that work start at Tuy H oa.
On 27 April the J oint Chiefs of Staff consented to agree on Ttly
Hoa, only if the Hu e site was comple tely out of the qu estion . They
agreed to help surmount State Department objections to the Hue
proj ect but, in th e interests of speed, urged that preliminary work
be pushed at both locations. Responding to this message on 6 May,
Ceneral Westmoreland mentioned Chu Lai as an acceptable alter-
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native to Hue and concurred in proceeding with the Tuy Hoa site
using the lUrnkey concept, as well as with a parallel TlInway at Ch u
Lai using the Navy's contractor.
On 7 May 1966 Admiral Sharp approved the Tuy Hoa proposal
but imposed cerwin conditions. The Air Force's turnkey contractor
would be responsible for bui ld ing the complete Tuy Hoa complex
-air base, pon, and breakwaters-as well as for relocating roads
and trackage. He would mobilize his own equipment, manpower,
materials, and dredges, lIsing on ly such loca l resources as were surplus to other service requirements. He would also be responsible
(or his own sea IHt, Unlo.lding, beaching, and barging. tn late May
lhe Joint Ch iefs of Staff gave the project their blessing, and on the
27th of that month the Deputy Secretary of Defense authorized the
Air Force lO negotiate a llIrnkey contract for the Tuy Hoa air base.
At Tuy Hoa, an 8-inch soil cemCIll base was planned under the
AM-2 aluminum mal. The airfield facilities included a 150x9,OOOfoot runway, a parallel taxiway 75 (eet wide, and some 165,000
sq uare yards of apron, with lighting, markers. and barriers. A control lower, operations buildings, ilnd a communi cation facility were
included. At first, a mobile lower and ponable navigational aids
were to be used. Fuel was handled through a 300,000-gall on "bladder system" until welded steel tanks were ready.
In all, five major jet air bases were constTlicted in Vietnam to
supplement the three illready in cxistence. and over 100 widely
dispersed fields were built for intratheater trilnspon ai rcraft. The
major air bases afforded the necessary faciliti es for tactical aircraft
and ilircraft arriving from outside Vietnam, while the smaller fields
allowed dispersal of logistics in support of forces opera ting in the
field. The newly developed aluminum matting and older steel
planking allowed construct ion at the most rcmote si tes and permitted air delivery by heavier fixed-wing aircraft.
By mid·1966 the plan was to have every point in South Vietnam
within twenty-five kilometers of an airfield. (See Map 8.) The few
existing outlyin g airfields had been constructed mainly by the
French. These strips were paved with a surface treatment from onehalf to one inch thick and could not withstand the heavy volume
of traffic required during tactical operations. In some of these
operations up to 100 tons of supplies and 200 aircraft sorties were
required daily.
The very nature of the war scattered small troop detachments to
outlying locations. These detachments were supplied by air, primarily by CV-2 Caribou aircraft which were capable of landing on
I,OOO-foot hastily constructed airfields. Most of the early forward airfields were constructed with expedient surfacing materials such as
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Two CARIBOUS debark troops on unimprotH!d runway.

laterite and crushed rock, which later proved to be inadequate.
These surfaces had been used because a suitable matting was un ·
available at the time of construction. M8A ) maaing later was used
extensively for forward airfie lds, although it required considerabl e
maintenance when used by heavily loaded aircraft.
Forward airfield construct ion was rough and crude. Yet, experience indica ted that the construction of each airfield should be
preceded by as detail ed a reconnaiss.1. nce as time and circumstances
would permit. In almost all instances the reconnaissance was made
by helicopter. L.1.nding permitted cone penetrometer soil·bearing
tests and clearing and grad ing estimates. Time on the ground was
usuall y limited to a few minutes because of possi bl e enemy aaack.
\Vith th e grou nd survey compl eted. aircraft instrum en ts were used
to determine the runway azimuth a nd to estimate runway length.
Division operational plans and areas were often based on the
availability of an airstrip th at could be used by supporting fixedwing aircraft and which was a t or ncar the tactical opera tions area.
Completion time was critica l. Consequentl y, the reconnaissance was
extremely importa nt and accurate work estimates were essential.
Heliports varied in size from the brigade base ca mps of airmob il e di visions to the isolated rearming and refu eling fa cilities
scattered about which have become common to the airmobile can·
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cept. While little preparation was required for a one-time landing
lone in the forward areas, both the west and dry seasons in Vietnam
posed significant problems in construction and maintenance of areas
with a high density of helicopter traffic.
As with any piece of equipment, helicopter maintenance prob·
lems received command interest only after the abrasive effect of
heavy dust was realized. Dust suppression was an obvious necessity
for the safety of pilou during takeoffs and landings, and the damage
dust caused to turbine blades was as effective as combat action, if
not as dramatic, in downing aircraft. The use of matting or planking was effective in providing dust control, but unfortunately it was
seldom feasible at hasty facilities constructed for helicopter operations. Periodic ground spraying with diesel fuel provided a relatively easy means of dust surpression for short periods of lime, and
usually some type of a trailer- or truck-moullled distributor could
be manufactured for continued use by the using unit. Soil binders
were effective for several weeks but were easily disturbed by vehicular traffic on the pad and could not withstand the monsoon se:150n.
The construction of a hardstand of asphaltic compounds or concrete offered a permanent solution and was considerably more economical in the long rlln than various types of portable malting.
The monsoon season also created many problems for heliports.
which were often located in flat low-lying areas characterized by
poor drainage. Considerable attention was required to ensure that
all existing facilities would be usable, even after the very heavy
monsoon rains. Both erosion and standing water had to be controlled or eliminated. and control of vehicular traffic through the
heliport had to be regulated. Vehicles constituted a source of erosion
and a safety hazard to approaching and departing aircraft, yet they
were normally essential fOT aircraft maintenance and reprovisioning.
Much of the construction required to support aviation units
was not included in early planning. Each aircraft in Vietnam
eventually required a protective revetment. One of highest priorities in Vietnam during 1968 was the construction of protective
structures for tactical aircraft. Known as the Hardened Shelter
Program, the task of erecting these structures was assigned to Air
Force Prime BEEF teams (base emergency engineering forces). The
shelters eventually found most efficient in terms of unit COSt (for
fighter aircraft) were 72 feet long, 48 feet wide, and 24 feet high
corrugated steel arch structures. which were covered with concrete
for protection against rocket and mortar fire.
In the development of protective structures, particularly for
helicopters, various designs were tested with the primary purpose
of using materials indigenous to or readily obtainable in Southeast
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Asia and of utilizing the manpower, skills, and equipment usually
available to military field commanders. Vertical , sloping, and cantilever revetment walls were eval uated for th eir ability to protect
against conventional weapons attacks. Construction procedures, requirements, and costs werc st udi ed, and basic weapons effects data
pertinent to future protective stru ctures were obtained.
Revetments did not provide compl ete protection for ai rcraft,
but they did Stop or deflect fragments. Onl y a cocoon-type enclosure,
which in itse lf was able to resist both blast pressure and fragments,
would compl etely protect an aircraft; but the COSt of these struc·
tures, as well as th e space occupied and the operational limitations
imposed, made cocoons impractical as a sOl ution for rotary-wing
aircrart. Since some protection could be achieved with revetments
alone, they were generally used. Protection against blast pressure,
which might ca use detonation of fuel and armament, had to be
achi eved by adequate spacing of aircra ft. Considerable efforts were
made to determine the most effect ive revetment. Earth-filled timber
bins, cement-stabili zed earth blocks, plain or cement-stabilized sandbags, sulphur and fiberglass coa ted cement bl ocks, soil -cemem, and
earth-fi ll ed fiberglass resi n cylinders were the most suitabl e material s for revetment construction. Corrugated asbestos material
wi th eart h fill was effective aga in st small arms fire; however, this
brittle material was easily damaged by heavy weapons fire. Steel
sheet piling withoUl earth fill proved to be very ineffective in stopping small arms fire and fragments, but it had other drawbacks.
Seldom did economy or available construction materials permit
much latitude in the selection of revetment types; the commander
usually had to base his decision on erection time, equipment reo
quirements, and the degree of protection desired. By the nature
of their mission, aviation units have to relocate frequently, and
each move required add iti onal revetment constr uction. tn Vietnam
experi ence showed that approx imately one-third of the units reloca ted annually. This mobility necessitated the use or prefabricated
revetments which could easily be assembled, disassembled, and
moved with the redeploying avia tion units.
Use of MBA I or other types of matting was considered justified
to protect the enormousl y expensive aircraft, but investigation
revealed that adequate protection was available with lower cost
materials-particularly for rotary-w ing aircraft. Corrugated sheet
metal on 2 X 4 A-frames filled with earth proved to be effective.
easy to construct, and relatively economical.
The use of precast concrete revetments was initiated in 1970.
By this time precast yards were already manufacturing bridge decking, and the yard.s were easily converted to revetment fabri cation.
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Tests indicated these revetments were particularly effective and
thaL they offered the advantage of long life and portability. From
late 1970 on. the precast concrete revetment was adopted for excluSlve use.
With construction in full swing. the size of bases continued to
increase. The U.S. Navy complex at DOl Nang in I Corps supported
a powerful combined force. As of early 1968 more than two-thirds
of the Navy's strength in Vietnam. or 22,000 men , were in I Corps,
and the majority of them were in Da Nang. The Air Force had
most of its 7.000 men in I Corps also stat ioned there. The pon
supplied the logistic support for the 1st and 3d Marine Divisions
and several Marine support agencies. In all there were 81,000
marines being supported from the Da Nang complex in early 1968.
As Army units moved north into 1 Corps in support of U.S., Kore"n,
and Vietnamese forces , there would be seventy-three infantry battalions operating in these five provinces. The major facilities at
Da Nang included:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The deepwater port.
The Naval Support Facility depot.
Jet airfields at Da Nang and Chu Lai.
A C-130 airfield al Hue.
Shallow LST ports at Chu Lai and Hue.

In late 1966 the Qui Nhon complex in II Corps supported combat operations of 15,100 combat troops (including 6,300 ROK) and
25,000 combat support troops (includ ing 10.800 ROK ) as well as
service suppOrt elements numbering 22,100. Combat figures included some 550 Navy personnel engaged in coastal patrol and
harbor defense. These men were part of the MARKET T IME operations. Cantonments were arranged so that all functional elements
(combat. combat support and service) were grouped together. Major
logiStical and support facilities included:
I. Deepwater port with rour berths at Qui Nhon.

2.
3.
4.
Reo, Qui
5.

Depot at Qui Nhon.
Jet airfields at Phl! Cat and Tuy Hoa.
Five C-130 c.l pable airfields at KonLUm, Pleiku, Che
Nhon , and An Khe.
~IARKET TIME facilities at Qui Nilon.

In late 1966 the Cam Ranh B.ly complex in II Corps supported
the operations or 8,000 combat troops (including 2.400 ROK) and
11,100 combat support troops (including 2,000 ROK), as well as
17,000 service support troops on a direct basis, and in addition
provided general support backup for the eOlire theater. These
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figures included 2,450 naval personnel supporti ng MARKET TIME,
harbor defense, and the Naval Air Facility. The major logistical and
suppOrt facilities included:
I . Deepwater port with ten berths at Cam Ranh.
2. Depot at Cam Ranh.
3. LST ports at Nha Trang, Phan Rang and Tuy I-Ioa.
4. Jet airfields at Cam Ranh Bay and Phan Rang.
5. Six other airstrips of which five were C- 130 capable
(Ninh I-Ioa: C-123 only).
G. MARKET TIME facilities.
In late 1966 the Saigon complex for III and IV Corps Tactical
Zones supported 39,700 combat troops ( 1,400 allies) and 18,300
(5,200 allies) combat support troops, as well as 42,800 service
support troops. Operations included MARKET TIME and GAME
WAROEN. The major logistical and support facilities included:
J.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Deepwater pOrts at Saigon (includi ng Newport).
Depot at Saigon.
LST ports at Vung Tau a nd Can Tho.
Jet a irfields at Tan Son Nhut and Bien Hoa.
Eight other airstrips o[ which five were C-130 capable.
MARKET TIME and GAME WARDEN facilities.

With the location of each major port of entry established on
the concept of a series of 10giSlicai islands, each with easy access to
the sea, the construction of more extensive base complexes proceeded apace. With no connect ing roads and reliance on sea transportation for bulk supply, each island was a self.supportin g unit
capable of susta ining combat units in its immediate area of operations.
Until 1968 the 1 Corps Tactical Zone was under Navy and
Marine Corps jurisdiction for the most part, with only a small Army
contingent on hand. In the other three tactical lanes in South
Vietnam, the area support commands in Saigon, Qui Nhon, and Cam
Ranh Bay opera ted under Army command, the Navy maintaining
smaller facilities for the support of naval combat and patrol opera·
tions but obtaining items of common supply [rom Army stocks.
After the spring of 1968 the Army moved in force into the 1 Corps
Tactical Zone, basing its suPPOrt operations at the already funclioning base at Da Nang.
As the troop commitment to Vietnam increased, the numbers of
individual supply depots of lhe logistical island type multiplied;
each of the area commands became the hub or a network of smaller
depots, and the demand for construction al their lesser "subarea"
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commands progressed accordingly. From a mail-order supply operation supporting some 25.000 American troops in 1965, the system
expanded into a complicated and functioning. though sometimes
less than efficient. machine supponing over a half million troops in
three years' time.

CHAPTER VI

Facilities Construction
The vast construction effort designed to provide Vietnam with
ports and airfields capable of accepting freight carriers did not
encompass all that was necessary to provide for adequate handling
of m;neriel once it did arrive. Mass movement of supplies and
shortage of storage areas and of construction capability caused large
quantities of supplies in early shipments to be slored in lhe open.
This in turn caused rapid deterioration and losses. A mOTC balanced
effort or depot and port conslruction would have prevented some
of the supply problems experienced later. However, the construction
resources available had to be lIsed where they were most urgently
needed at the lime. The tactical decision to bring in combat tToopS
ahead of support units was necessitated by the enemy situation and
political decisions which greatly complicated the problem of logistic
and construction support.
The limited local facilities available for the buildup were not
constructed to serve as warehouses, and their lise precluded a wellorganized supply effort. In August 1967,25 percelll of the required
covered storage space was available, and another 43 percent was
under conSlruction. The lack of covered storage space \."as a prime
contributing factor to deterioration of stocks. Space limitations and
multiple storage loc.1tions were a major cause of lost stocks, poor
inventory counts, and inefficient warehouse operations. In a climate
like Vietnam'S, high priority should have been given to early can·
struction of covered storage space.
In April 1966, when the Qui Nhon Support Command was
elevated to a depot command coequal with Cam Ranh, requirements
were increased for $lorage facilities. Raymond, Morrison·Knudsen
was then called upon to conStruct them: simultaneollsly, much of
the work on depot facilities at Pleiku was turned over to RMK.
The depot facilities requirements for Cam Ranh Bay were still not
sufficient.
Perishable items in Vietnam were phased into the menu faster
than $lorage and handling could be provided. Means of remedying
this situation included leasing commercial facilities, using banks
of hastily erected 1,600 cubic fOOL refrigerator boxes, and using
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offshore floating refrigerated storagc. In Septcmber 1966 two cold
storage warehouses were completed in Da Nang. In 1967 cold stOrage
warehouses were completed in Cam Ranh Bay and Qui Nhon. In
July 1969 th e fi rst section of the Long Binh cold stOrage warehollse
was placed in operation with the rCSt becomi ng opera tional in
October 1969. The construction of cold storage warehouses was
defi nitely more economical than leasing facilities or using floating
storage for extended periods of Lime, but cold storage facilities had
to wait their turn Olmong other priorities.
Since local ice production was limited, sixteen ice plants were
brought imo Vietnam in January 1966 and an addit ional twentyfour ice plants in July 1966. Because construction effort was lacking, erect ion of some of these plants was delayed, but many were
erected by the facilities contractor, Pacific Architects and Engineers.
Each ice plant was capab le of a daily production of fifteen tons; yet,
because local operating personnel h'ere untrained, production was
consistently below the plant's rated capacity.
To provide the wide range o f dairy products in the quantity
required in A rations, recombi ning milk plants were built in Viet·
nam. A Foremost Dairy plant began production in Saigon in
Decemher 1965. Under a contractual agreement with the Army,
Meadowgold Dairies constructed a plant in Cam Ranh Bay, which
began production on 15 November 1967, and a plant in Qui Nhon,
which began production on 4 February 1968. After the cost was
amortized, ownership was to be transferred to the U.S. governm ent.
By assuming the risk of operations, the Army obta ined the Meadow·
gold product at a lower cOSt (including amoniz.uion cOSts) than the
Foremost product. But in either case, the allempt at improving
living conditions was appreciated.
In early 1966 considerable construction effort was directed into
the upgrading of living facili ties from field to intermediate stand·
ards. By pouring concrete tent slabs and constl'llcting tropic.1lized
buildings for mess halls, dispens.1ries, showers, and latrines, th e
transit ion was begun. In many cases. engineer troops prefabricated
and erected buildings; in other cases, fac iliti es were built by con·
tract with Raymond, Morrison·Knudsen and Pacific Architects and
Engineers, or by self·help with the technical assistance of engineer
units.
By February 1966 ca ntonment construction was well under way.
At Qui Nhon a 900·man ca ntonmen t (or the logistical comma nd
and a 50·man cantonment for a signal relay si te were in process.
A division cantonment was under construction at An Khe. c',m
Ranh's construction included a 6,400-man logistics c.'lmp and a
2,500·man engi neer can tonment. At Phan Rang a 4,500·man ca n-
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tonment was going up. Quonsets on pads for I I Field Force headquarters were being constructed at Long Sinh. Nea r Di An a
2,950-man ca ntonment for 1st Division units was in process. By
mid-Apri l 1966, construction had been expanded to include a
1,600-man cantonment at Dong Ba Thin, a brigade ca ntonment
a t Long Thanh, a 4,500-man ca ntonmen t at Lai Khe. and a drai nage and roadnet at Cu Chi. By June 1966 in Qui Nhon, material s
for ca ntonment construction were also supplied to a newly arrived
Korean unie Additional troop and contract construction a t ~his
time incl uded a ca mp for a Korean headq uarters unit at Nha Tra'ng
and a 4,500-man Australian cantonment at Vung Tau.
The decision to station U.S. ground troops in the delta south of
Saigon led to th e construction of a base cam p at Dong Tam-a
major undertaking because th e site had to be elevated several feet.
The dredging opera tion alone required several months. Construction began in mid-1966, an d the first occupants moved in early in
1967. The first units arrived on LST's and other river craft in a
carefull y planned operation. Concurrent wi th the over-the-beach
arrival of comba t uni ts. engineer units arrived by road and replaced
an Eiffe1 bridge on the highway between Dong Tam and My Tho
with a Bailey bridge. This opened up the road to Dong Tam, which
was at this time the base camp for one brigade of th e 9th Infantry
Division. Another brigade was quartered on reconditioned barges
provided by the U.S. Navy. These two brigades compri sed the
riverine assau lt group, wh ich carried American forces into the delta.
By early 1967 approximately one quarter of the troops in Vietnam were in billets constr ucted by the Army Engineer Command.
Vietnam. By about the same time 2.500 struct ures were built using
self-help. Engineers provided equ ipmelll and super vision and COllstructed any facilities req uiring special skills. T he work began with
the fabrication of major str uctura l sect ions at engineer prefabrication sites. The engineer unit erected the first building wh ile the
self·help un it observed. Aft er this demonstration, th e using unit
would designate work crews a nd begin cons truction. A construction
engineer inspeclOr was assigned to all projects to ensure proper
workmanship and construction methods, while engineers installed
drainage fa cil ities, did excavation and grading. and poured more
concrete pads. The se lf-help program evolved from an ins.l.liable
demand for engi neer and constructiOll resources. Self-help prov ided
un its with facili ti es sooner than would oth erwise have been possible.
A st udy made by the U.S. Army, Vietnam, in 1966 recogni zed
that cantonmelll construction involved more than clearing an area.
Roads, billets. mess halls, latrines. showers, dispensaries. helicopter
pads, water towers, chapels, and poSt offices would also have to be
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QUARTERS

rise

011

concrete slabs at Long BinI!.

built sooner or later. This st ud y defined a ca illonmelll and determined the costs per man for each ca ntonment category. It also provided initial cost estimates for a typical infantry division cantonment constructed by troops at the following COStS per man:
Field

Intermediate

Temporary

$240.00

$560.00

$940.00

Subsequently, 0 11 20 October 1966, MACV Directive 415- 1 establish ing revised construction standards for ca ntonments in Vietnam
was issued.
In 1967 General Westmoreland on a visit to Phan Rang expressed concern a boul the extent of new construction under way for
units assigned lO the JOi st Airborn e Division . He pointed out that
much of the work was unnecessary beca use the 10lSt was almost
constantly in the fi eld and did not make full use of the buildings
already erected . After his visit, General Westmoreland ordered all
construct ion Slopped at Phan Rang. Lieutenant General Bruce
Palmer, Jr., then Deputy Comm anding General, USA RV, established a base development study group in August ).967 to study
furth er the problem throughout the Army area. He asked the group
to eval uate all base camp construct ion in light of current strengths
and austere requirements. As a result of this review. numerous
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reprograming actions were made to ass ure that only essenti al base
construction continued.
In late September 1967 General Palmer approved the "hotel"
concept recommended by the study group. The esse nce of this concept was that in any give n base cam p th e Army would not try to
accommoda te every man sta tioned there, since a significant part of
every maneuver unit would always be in the fiel d. Capacity would
be govern ed by the size of the population inhabiting a particular
ca mp on a continuous basis. The hotel concept did p'resem some
problems in storage and maintenance facilities, howeve~, sin ce they
were not initiall y constructed to accommodate all of the equipment
a nd property left behind by units gone to the field.
The hospital program in the meantime consisted of a I,OOO-bed
conva lescent hospital, which later expanded to 2,000 beds at Cam
Ranh Bay, two 500· bed hospitals at Qui Nhon, one 500·bed hospital
at VlIng Tau, and a mobil e surgical hospi tal at An Khe. In addition ,
varioliS smaller facilities and field hospitals were being built
throughout th e country. Many of these hospitals were constructed
by joint troop and contractor efforts. It \\'as planned that most of
the major troop ca ntonments or base comp lexes wou ld have either a
60·bed surgical hospital or a 400·bed evacuation hospital. Field hos·
pitals and con val escent centers were also constr ucted. (See Map 9.)
·W h en the 45th Surgica l Hos pital arrived at Tay Ninh in
October 1966, it was the first medical unit, self-contained, trans-
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provide air to MUST hospital complex from
traliz.ed air-conditioning units.
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portab le (MUST) hospital in Vietnam. This hospi tal was installed
in a 500xl,OOO-£OOt area which con tained all hospital facilities.
billets for med ica l personnel, mess halls, and heli pads. T he hospita l,
developed by Garrett Air Research Compa ny for the Army Medical
Corps, was erected on a 200x300-fool laterite hardstand. The un it
consisted of three separate packages. each weigh ing about 4,000
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pounds, and was transportable by 2~·ton trucks. Enemy mortar fire
showed that these facilities required additional protection; they
were reinforced to withstand direct hits by 82·mm. mortar rounds.
Beginning in 1965 the. administrative elements used existing
facilities primarily in and around Saigon. However, as the buildup
continued and forces spread throughout the country, more administrative facilities became a necessity--espedaJly near logistical and
major command centers. This construction was normally accomplished by the contractor or a contractor-troop combination. AdminiStrative centers were built in Saigon, Tan Son Nhut, Long
Binh, Cam Ranh, Qui Nhon, and Nha Trang.
Early in 1967 General Westmoreland began a campaign to
reduce materially U.S. troop presence in major cities-especially
Saigon. Under the direction of the MACV J-4, a program with the
code name MOOSE (move out of Saigon expeditiously) was established. The program, however, was extremely difficult to implement.
The first problem was to locate additional space outside of the city
in an area where the same mission CQuid be performed. Commanders
wen~ reluctant to leave the Saigon area and be very far away from
the center of activity, that is, ~Iilitary Assistance Command and
Joint General Staff headquarters. Whenever a unit moved from
leased quarters, there was always a tendency for other units, which
were crowded, to expand into the vacated space.
Nevertheless by mid-1967. approximately half of the Army personnel was moved out of Saigon and relocated at the Long Binh
complex. Personnel who remained were located primarily at Tan
Son Nhut or were involved in activities which required close
proximity to the air base or MACV headquarters. On 15 July 1967,
USARV headquarters officially announced its move to Long Binh
while construction crews still hurried to finish the facilities. Engi·
neer troops graded and sodded the headquarters area to control
erosion; established temporary water supply points; built three
officers' mess halls, a VIP heliport, latrines and showers for enlisted
personnel, and three trailer COllrts for general officers, VIP's, and
senior colonels; erected flag poles; graded parking lots; and finished
the access roads to the new USARV headquarters. Meanwhile, the
contractor was completing the last headquarters building and working on the waterborne sewage system.
As headquarters and base camps grew, the entire Pacific Command communications system was expanded and upgraded. The
environment and nature of operations gave rise to an extensive
communications network within Vietnam. High--quality communi.
cations were required not only in Southeast Asia and by deployed
combat forces in the western Pacific, blll by other support elements
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scattered throughout the Pacific Command. An integrated communications system in support of operations in Vietnam was estab·
lished, which extended from Hawaii to Korea in the north, Viet·
nam and Thailand in the south, and along lhe island dlain from
the Philippines to Japan.
In order to implement thest: systems, the construction of new
semi fixed facilities at various locations throughout Vie lOam was
necessary. This was accomplished both by troops and by the contractors. Installation of tools, test equipment, and work areas was
performed by contract with Page Communications Engineers, Inc.,
whose services facilitated installation of fixed communications
equipment during the buildup's initial stages and provided continuity of operations and technical expertise while the military were
engaged elsewhere.
Without contractor support in the construction and installation
of the fixed communications systems in Vietnam, effectiveness would
have been considerably lessened. The military senices, uQfortunately. ha"e relied on contractor support in the United States in
recent years to such an extent that the services have failed to train
personnel and equip sufficient units to perform these tasks for themselves. Other benefits were provided by the contractor effort in the
construction, installation, operation, and maintenance of fixed com·
munic;nions. Contractor personnel remained in the country longer
than the one-year tour served by military personnel, thus lending
more experience and continuity to the job. The contraClor also
generally had access to other than military supply channels, and this
facilitated his obtaining urgently needed repair parts and other
supplies from any source directly.
For each major base constructed, and to a lesser extent for each
of the smaller bases, the Army had to provide electrical power to
run the unending variety of electrical machinery employed by a
field army. There was a severe general shortage of commercial power
throughout Vietnam. As units arrived in the country, they often
had to get along with their own tactical generalOrs. As cantonments
were built and refrigeration plants, computer systems, communications sites, and similar facilities were added, standard Army generators simply could nOt meet the demand. So in 1966, 600 non·
tactical generators arrived from Japan, and another 722 were
shipped from the United States. These generators ranged in size
from 100 to 1,500 kilo\!Jatts. In March of the same year, a contract
was awarded to the Vinnell Corporation to withdraw eleven T-2
tankers from the Maritime Reserve Fleet and convert them to Aooting electric power generating barges. Five of the converted ships
were capable of generating 3,100 kilowatts, and six 4,300 kilowatts.
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Five of the ships were eventuall y anchored at Cam Ranh Bay
(15,500 kilowatts), and two each were located at Qui Nhon, Vung
Tau, and N ha Trang (8,600 kilowatts at each location). In April
1966 the Vinnell Cor porati on began work on land-based electrical
generation and distribution syste ms for Cam Ranh Bay, Qui Nhon,
N ha Trang, Vung Tau, and Long Binh. This contract was modified
in 1967 to provide service at twelve additional sites.
Despite these projec ts, demands for electrical energy continued
to exceed supply as more and more sophisticated electrica l equipment and machin ery arrived in Vietnam, standards of living grew
higher, and nice to have but largely unnecessary appliances-hot
plates, toasters, air conditioners, coffee makers, and the like-ap·
reared in pOSt exchanges.
Air-conditioning equipm ent was also a cri tica l item. Facilities
requiring a controll ed environment such as field hospitals and
computer centers made large-sca le insta llation of air condition ing
necessa ry. There were widespread efforts to obtain air-conditioning
equipment for quarters, open messes, and administrative areas. In
an effect to reduce the diversion of air-con ditioning equipment from
essential purposes and also to reduce the maintenance load placed
upon PA&E by widespread installation of air-conditioning equip.
ment, USARV es tablished a control system to ensure that airconditioning equi pment was not issued unless a control number

Five tanher·gcnerator ships providing power
10 Cam Ra,,,}' facilities.

FLOATING POWER P LANTS.
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was assigned indicating that the equipment had been approved for
a specific project.
Long-range planning for joint use of power systems had been
further compl icated by the fluctuation of troop deployments. Assets
were constantly being reprogramed as planned unit base camps
were changed in either size, location. or priority. In Nha Trang.
for example, it proved impractical to service Air Force facilities
from the planned T -2 tanker power plalH, since the Air Force
installation was based on a different primary system. At Cam Ranh
the Army complex consisting of a convalescent center, replacement
center, rest center, and other facilities was located a long distance
from the T -2 electrical plant. It was also separated from the main
Army installation to the south by a concrete runway. The Air Force
was faced with the problem of serving its facilities on either side
of the runway. In order to avoid constructing two Air Force power
plants and a sepal1l1e Army plant, an agreement was negotiated
under which the Air Force would construct one power plant north
of the runway and provide 5,000 kilowatts of power to the Army
complex, while a like amount of power would be supplied to Air
Force units south of the runway from the Army system.
A review of the T -2 power prDgTam in early 1967 showed slow
progress. At Cam Ranh Bay five converted T -2 tankers were in
position. Tw~ were connected to the distribution system with a
third to be tied in within three weeks. The primary distribution
system was nearly completed. Power was being del ivered to areas
where the secondary system was installed. The remaining work
consisted of completing the secondary distribution system, the 8,800·
kilowatt land-based power plant, and the switching station. The
completion date would be I May 1967. Total power was 33,800
kilowatts.
Two T -2 tankers for Qui Nhon were not yet positioned in early
1967. Dredging of the mooring site was in progress. The contractor
was in the early phases of constructing pole lines. Completion was
set for 1 July 1967. Total power would be 15,000 kilowatts. At
Long Binh T -2 power ships had bee n scratched fTom the project
and relocated. The Vinnell Corporation was mobilized and had
started pole-line construction. Generator pads were being poured,
and the first increment of power was scheduled for April 1967.
Total power delivered would be 30,000 kiiowallS with provisions
for adding on 15,000 kilowatts. Two T -2 tankers for Nha Trang
were in Vietnam but not positioned. Power output was to be 15,000
kilowatts. At this time one of the T -2 tankers was on hand for
Vung Tau, and the last of the eleven ships was expected to depart
the United States shortly. (Map 10 mid Table J)
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Real -estate problems were encountered at the various sites because of poor co-ordination. Vinnell had been doing the design work
for d istrib ut ion systems in the United States and had not made
field checks on the pOSitioning of switching gear, transformer stations, power lines, or other fa ctors wh ich would affect the area that
the power grid wou ld occupy. The contracting officer 's representa-
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live in Vietnam subsequently initiated the appropriate real-estate
acquisit ion procedures and managed to co-ordinate the space available with the size of the power system.
At division base camps, it was extre mely difficult to provide
enough power with small generators. Practically all of the large
bases eventually had high-voltage cemral power systems operated by
one of the contractors. This proved very efficient and satisfactory in
the long run; however, the system would be extremely difficult to
operate and maintain if untrained military units had to be used.
Since water supply has a very direct effect on the heahh and the
welfare of troops, as various fixed Army installations in Vietnam
were being created, expanded, and improved, so was the water
supply. When U.S. forces began arriving in Vietnam, it was necessary to rely on water sources that were immediately available; these
included lakes, rivers, streams, shallow wells, and occ.lsionally municipal systems. These surface water sources were all subject to con·
tamination and were of a genera ll y poor quality, and the \o,'ater
obtained required extensive treatment. Existing well locations
usually required hauling water over congested routes for long distances, and since water supply points were usually located outside
cantonment areas the enemy could interdict them and deny their
use.
Water was treated with tactical erdlators. which provided coagulation, sedimcl1lati on, filtration, and ch lorin ation. Although the
annual rainfall is heavy in Vietnam, and there are abundant surface
water sources, the amount of water available for troop consumpt ion
was limited by treatment capability. To overcome these disadvantages, a massive deep-well drilling program was initiated. It was
anticipated that these wells. producing water from deep underground sources, would pro,ride water of better quality so that no
treatment other than chlorination would be required.
The deep-well program did improve water quality, and water
production was increased. The aim was fihy gallons per man per
day. Supply sources were relatively secure, si nce the new wells were
located within cantonment areas. The relocalion of wells and
water points and the improved distribution systems released erdla·
tors and purification units for use by tanical units in those areas
where surface sources were still in use.
The well-drilling program made use of both military and civilian
contractor drilling teams. The first phase of the program in early
1967 envisioned the drilling of 180 wells throughout Vietnam with
a COSt of approximately $5.4 million. At that time there were seventeen civilian, five Anny, and four Navy we ll -dri lling rigs and teams
working in the country. In addition to providing waler, this project
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furnished important hydrologic.,1 information on subsurface conditions throughout the country. From this information, the second
phase of the program was formulated, and additional wells were
dug. A production goal of fifty gallons per man per day for inter·
mediate and field cantonments and a hundred gallons per man per
day for temporary cantonments was achieved in most locations.
Many problems were encountered in implementing the welldrilling program. ContractOrs had difficulties in obtaining permission for their employees to enter Vietnam and trouble assembling
supplies. The Army teams lacked experience and faced a conti nual
shortage of well supplies such as casing and screen. However,
through practice and various expedient methods the problems of
the Army were finally overcome.
Contract well-drilling was phased out on 15 April 1967. Con.
tractors had completed approximately 160 o f the 300 wells programed. The rest of the program was carried on with four Seabeeoperated drill rigs and seven Army drill rigs. Together they drilled
68 additional wells, bringing the number of wells to 248. This
completed about 75 percent of the well-dri lling program. These
Sea bees left for the United States on 30 September 1967, and the
remainder of the program was completed by Army detachments.
Central waterborne sewage systems were originally provided at
very few locations. The burn-ollliatrine. locally manufactured {rom
a 55·gallon drum cut in half and parti,lIly filled with diesel fuel,
was used at sites not located within or ncar major cities. BUI'll-out
latrines were inexpensive to construct and operate and met field
standards of sanitation. But morale was adversely affected by this
primitive outdoor plumbing with its inevitable odors and by the
dense, foul, black smoke generated during burning. Troops were
panicularly disgruntled when they had to burn out latrines in areas
restricted La Vietnamese workers. !\forale also suffered considerably
in areas such as Cam Ranh Bay where on one side of the bay the
Army had burn-ollt I:ttrines, and on the other side the Navy and
Air Force had a central system.
In July 1967 a sewage lagoon for prim<lry and secondary treatment of sewage for a population of 14,000 was constructed at Long
Binh. Sewage lagoons, when properly operated, performed very well.
The decomposition of sewage in lagoons eliminated both objectional
odors and appearance.
Due to heavy rainfall and the soil encountered in Vietnam, normally used tre:lllnent facilities were not adequate. The possible
exception to this was the trickling rtlter. Leaching fielcls ;md septic
tanks did 110t always work properly, basically due to the general
imperviollsness of the soil. Oxidation ponds were not :llways prac·
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LARC V, amphibious cargo carrier.

tical because the excessive land required was not always available
due to heavy rainfall. These problems were further compounded by
the high water table, which in most areas of Vietnam is within
twelve to eighteen inches of the surface during the monsoon season.
Sanitary fill areas were established for all areas as land could
be made available. Equipment for the operation of the fills was
borrowed from somewhere else. Sewage disposal is still provided
in most places away from heavily populated areas by burn·out
latrines or septic tanks. Local·hire personnel handle latrines, while
facilities contraCtor personnel pump septice tanks and operate the
few waterborne sewage distribution systems.
During early stages of the buildup, U.S. military forces experi.
enced other supply distribUlion problems. Ammunition supply was
particularly critical because of the limited adequate storage facilities
and great dispersion of forces. In March 1965 the only ammunition
supply point in Vietnam was at Tan Son NhUl. By the end of the
year eight air supply points had been constructed to receive emer·
gency loads of ammunition in operations areas. Ships were waiting
to unload, and there was an urgent requirement for the expansion
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of facilities. Due to their strategic locations, heavy traffic moved
into the ports of Saigon, Qui Nhon, Da Nang, and Cam Ranh Bay.
All deep-draft vessels entering these ports had to be discharged offshore, and the amm unition was brought ashore by lighters.
The situation became critica l in December 1965, and steps were
taken to relieve a 48,OOO·ton backlog, wh ich was distributed at the
ports of Saigon, Qui Nhon, Da Nang, and Cam Ranh Bay. Con·
struction of a deepwater ammunition pier at Ca m Ranh Bay started
late in 1965, and improvement and expa nsion of ammu nition off·
loading points at oth er ports eased the crisis somewha t, bill even as
late as 1969 facilities were still not totally adequa te . Procurement
of unnecessary real estate for dispersed storage of the quantities of
ammunition shipped to Vietnam look time. '<Vai vers were necessary
to permit the COlll inued on-th e-gTound storage of ammunition, since
it was not possib le to meet all safe ty criteria. Construction of adequate new ammunition storage facilities was subject to military
construction procedures, priority allocations, and required lead
times. The magnitude of the storage problem can be illustrated by
citing stackage object ives established by the services during the peak
of U.S. force buildup. These levels required in the cou ntry were
295,000 tons for the Army, 59,000 tons for the Air Force, and 56,000
tons for the Marine Corps. The total of 410,000 tons included
neither Navy requirements nor provision for the large quantities
of suspended and unserviceable ammunition requiring storage
pending retrograde. Even th en slockage object ives were often
exceeded.
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Because of the difficulty in obtaining adequate real estate, a
modular concept of storage. which had been developed by the Air
Force, was approved by General \oVestmoreland {or use in the combat
zone. In application, a module was comprised of a maximum of
five cells, each separated by barricades. Each cell contained 100 tons
of explosives. This allowed the stOrage of up to 500 tons of explosives
in a single contiguous module. Separate revetments were limited to
125 tons each. This resulted in decreased land requirements and
reduced the distance requirement between explosive storage areas
and other facilities.
Although the modular ammunition storage system provided a
s.wings in space, it concentrated large quantities of ammunition in
small areas and made for a greater hazard. The loss of several ammunition supply points due to fire and enemy action justified the
need to continue attempts to find suitab le methods for improving
ammunition storage. The consequences of nOt taking action were
well illustrated in the loss of the ammunition supply point at Da
Nang on 27 April 1969 in which approximately 39,170 tons of
ammunition valued at $96 million were lost in one attack.
Construction in Vietnam was only partly a process of converting
bulk raw materials into facilities. The American construction industry conceived pre-engin eering and prefabrication as a means of
minimizing design requirements and increasing on-s ile productivity.
Although building codes a nd labor agreements have slowed the
adoption of prefab techniques in the American civilian sector, the
services were under no constraints in the theater of opera tions.
From a military viewpoint, a prefabricated package can be deployed
at least as rapidly as bulk construction materials; it can be erected
faster with fewer men: and its reiocatability can reduce additional
material requiremellls in redeployments. The shortage of engineer
COnSll'llClion uni ts in a future Vietnam·size contingency indicates
that greater lise must be made o[ this type structure.
In early 1 ~66 a requirement foI' 12,000 pre-engineered buildings
was determined for Vielllam. Specificat ions for some prefab structures were outdated and the buildings could not be provided
expeditiously. Efforts were initiated to develop specifications and
procure needed standardized pre-engineered buildings. By late
1966 both the Army and the Air Force were lIsing the BUSH (Buy
U.S. I-Iere) Program and purchasing buildings for the Far East.
The buildings e\'entually procured were of Illany different makes
and types. These pre-engineered and prefabricated commercial-type
facilities were lIsed extensively in Vietna~n for shops and warehOllses in logistics and air base complexes. They were also used to
meet administrative requirements in some of the large complexes,
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such as the Military Assistance Command headquarters and the
Long Binh headquarters of the U.S. Army, Vietnam. In some smaller
complexes such as the Da Nang Supply Depot where real estate
and time limitations dictated rapid erection of multistory structures,
they also found users.
One type of prefabricated building used widely in the Long
Sinh area was the advanced design aluminum military shelter, an
Australian development, popularly known as ADAMS huts, which
were of all-aluminum construction and featured 10llvered sections
in walls and windows for maximum ventilation. While ADAMS
huts were easily erected on concrete slabs, they required the drilling
of many holes on site to fasten the components tOgether.
Use of modular buildings was more advantageous in many respects than construction on site of temporary struCtures. The main
objection was the procurement cost which was substantially higher
than a wooden structure built on the same site. However, the savings
realized by purchasing relocatable structures and from COSt reduction in erection time tended to offset high initial COSts.

CHAPTER Vll

Facilities Engineering
Facilities engineering. as distinct from new construction, refers
to the series of operations carried out after basic structures arc complete. It involves the service$ necessary to keep any large physical
plant functioning efficiently: maintenance and repair of buildings,
surfaced areas and grounds, service to refrigeration and air condi tioning, minor anci ll ary construction, fire prevention, removal o(
trash and sewage, rodent and insect control, waleI' purification,
cllstodial services, man agemel1l of property, engineer planning,
suppl y of maintenance materials, and maintenance of equipment
used in the upkeep of a base.
For th ese operations the Army relied heavily on civilian contractors working under an arrangement in which the cOntractor
provided labor, organiza tion, a nd management, while the Army
provided tool s, repair parts, supply . mess fa cili ties, and quarters for
th e work force.
A number of factors inAuenced ho\.,. facilities engineering support would be provided. Contingency planning for operations
in Vietnam had nOt, in an y of the jOint service plans. developed
a requi rement for facilities engineering forces. '<\Thil e opera ti ons in
Vietnam were substantially different from those assumed in deve loping contingency plans, the fact remained that plans were not
deve loped to suPPOrt facilities once erected during previous sessions
of contingency planning. The ina bility to produce th e manpower
for a military facilities engineer force severely limited other mili·
tary engineer capabilities from the Olltset. Most of the engi neer
utilities detachments intended for facilities engineering were in
Reserve staws, and the decision not to mobilize the Reserve meant
th at these forces would be un ava il able . The strict limi tations on
personnel strength in Vietnam an d the desire to keep the ra tio of
support troops as low as possib le forced consideration of a predominantly civilian work force. However, low ceilings were imposed
on direct hiring, a compl ex and slow procedure; this left a civil ian
contract force as th e on ly feasible alterna tive. Consequendy, with
the buildup the Army ca ll ed lI pon Pacific Architects and Engineers
to ex.pand its orga niza ti on as lhe pace of faci liti es construction in-
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creased. The contraCtor's response was commendable. although not
without problems. His strength grew from 271 men located at six
adviser sites in 1963 to a peak strength of over 24,000 in 1968 at
more than 120 locations.
The piecemeal nature of tbe buildup made it almost impossible
to predict future requirements or even the evel1lual location of
incoming troop units. The system which evolved was to tailor the
contractor's organizat ion to meet the needs of each installation as
it was established and expanded. The PA&':E work force \\'as made
lip of a combination of U.S. civilians. Vietnamese, and other nationalities. The force mix was abOllt 5 percent American, 15 percent
other country, and 80 percelll Vietnamese. The comract with PA&E
grew to approximately 100 mill ion per year, nOt including government·furnished supplies amounting to approximately $20 million.
While the Army relied heavily on Pacific Architects and Engineers, it knew that the contractor could not do all the work. His
civilian workmen could not emer certain areas of the combat zone
and would go off the job when c urfews and strikes were ordered.
There were, however, approximately 1,'150 engineer troops mo·
bilized and deployed in Vietnam as utilities detachments and fire·
fighting and water purification teams. (See Chart 5.) Military power
plant operation and water supply companies ranged in size from
four to forty men. \Vhile some of these units oper;lted at the same
locations as the contractor's forces, they were stationed primarily in
outlying areas where for security reasons civilians were barred.
In addition to the I)AR:E work force and the engineer utility
detachments, tilere were a number of smaller Contracts let for
specific kinds of facilities engineering support. Ullt, except for can·
tracts with the Navy and Phi1co·Ford in I Corps and with Vinnell
for electric power generation, these contraCts will not be discussed
individually.
In sharp contrast to the Army, the Air Force facilities engineering forces were predominantly military. During peacetime, the Air
Force had maintained a significant number of military personnel
as facility maintenance engineers in iLS stateside installations. This
gave the Air Force a good base upon which to draw when the conAict in Vietnam developed. A base civil engineer force is an integral
part of an Air Force wing. and when wings were deployed to Viet·
nam, their base maintenance forces went with them. These forces
were augmented by Red Horse squadrons (heavy maintenance and
repair units numbering abom 400 men ) and Prime BEEF teams
(small detachments sent for six-month tours to augment the base
civil engineer forces for specific proj ects). The Air Force made can·
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siderabl e use of contracts, but these were usually for special tasks.
such as power generation and refuse collection.
The Navy also experienced a shortage of trained military
personnel, although it was somewha t better off than the Army in
this regard. In I Corps, Seebees were ass igned to the Public Works
Department, Naval Suppon Acti vi ty, at Da Nang. The Seabees
managed the work force augmented by hired foreign national s and
by local nat ionals provided under a service contract with PhilcoFord. The work force was made up of about one-third Sea bees,
one-third foreign nationals, and one-third Vietnamese. In contraSt
to the Army's contract with Pacific ArchitecLS and Engineers, the
Philco-Ford contract served primarily to provide skilled local labor.
Except at a few industrial faci lities, the cOntractor was not responsible for over-a ll management. In addition to the forces assigned to
the Public Works Department in Da Nang, the Navy activated two
constructi on battalion maintenance units and sent them to Vietnam.
As previollsly noted. Pacific Architects and Engineers had to
organize and staff its forces along the lines of standard Army organizations. To control this force, PA&E established a Contract Management Office in Saigon and three district offi ces a t Saigon, Qui
Nhon, and Cam Rah n Bay from which PA&E forces and opera tions
at each Army installation were controlled. A highl y effective communications net was operated independentl y of the unreliable
Vietnamese telephone system and of the military communications
system, which was needed for high-priority opera tional traffic.

SEABEES

responsible for bridge constnlction i" I Corps.
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Administration of contracts and the technical direction and
control of the contractor's activities were, until mid-I 96B, the responsibility of the 1st Logistical Comma nd. Within the ISl Logistica l Command, responsibility for contract management was vested in
the U.s. Army Procurement Agency, Vietnam (USAPAV). The
rapid growth of contract work between 1965 and 1967 made it
evident that better control than the procuremelll agency and the 1st
Logistica l Command engineering staffs could provide was needed.
Therefore, th e COlllract Operations Branch, located at PA&E's
Contract Ma nageme nt Office in Saigon, was establi shed as a part of
the Office of the Engineer, 1st Logistical Command . In addition,
the staff engineers of th e Saigon, Qui Nhon, and Cam Ranh nay
Support Commands, subordin ate commands o f the 1st Logistical
Command, and the sta ff engineers of the installations within the
support command areas were delegated appropriate cOlllracting
officer's representative authority. The Contract Operations Branch
consisted of an opera tions branch, a techn ica l inspection branch,
and a performance and an alysis bra nch. It had th e mission of
directing the contractor's activiti es and analyzing contract opera tions
and expenditures. This new organization facilitated the identification and resol ution of many probl ems which resulted in increased
efficiency and responsiveness in th e contractOr's work .
Increasing construction, real estate, and facil iti es engineering
costs resulted in a decision to illlegrate all Army e ngi neer activities
in the U.S. Army Engineer Construction Agency, Vietnam (USAECAV), in 1968. In Jul y 1968, USAECAV also ass umed the facilities
engineering responsibilities fo rmerly assigned to the 1st Logistical
Command except for a direct-hire force supporting th e Saigon area
under the direction of the U.s. Army Headquarters Area Command.
This activity was also later tran srerred to USAECA V in 1969.
Under the COIlSlTUction Agency organiz.ation, district engineer
offices were established at Saigon, Cam Ranh Bay, and Qui Nhon.
The distri ct engineers, in turn, supervised th e in stallation engineers.
This provided a vertical command channel from USAECAV
through the district engineers to the installation engineers independent of other command relationShips. This vertical channel,
together with a substalllial increase in the number of military personnel directl y concerned with supervision o f th e contractor's operations (2 12 under th e Construction Agency as compared to 73 under
the 1st Logistical Comma nd), substantially improved operations
management.
Under the new setup, 1st Logistical Command's procurement
agency retained contracting officer authority, and the contracting
officers, who exercised technical supervision over the COIllTaCLOr,
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reported to two separate headquarters. To overcome the inherent
disadvantages in this arrangement, it was proposed to provide the
Commanding General, USAECAV. with contracting officer authority for the facilities engineering contract. This, however, was disapproved by the Department of the Army in order to avoid fragmenting procurement authority in Vietnam. While this decision
did not result in the optimum organizational relationships from
the viewpoint of managing the facilities engineering effon, relations between the procuremclll agency and the construction agency
under a memorandum of understanding were excellent. Through
mutual effort, the difficulties inherent in the organizational relationship were minimized.
The form of the contract with PA&:E underwent several changes.
Originally negotiated as a cost plus a fixed fee in 1963, the contract
remained in effect until 1970. To increase the contraCtor's incentive
in performance of the contract, the Procuremelll Agency assisted by
the ConstruCtion Agency negotiated a cost-plus-a ward-fee contract
in 1969. Under this contract the company was evaluated on its performance, and the fee depended upon this evaluation. The new
agreement appears to have resulted in increased effectiveness and
efficiency.
An effort was made to introduce competition by splitting off the
Qui Nhon area in 1968 and advertising for new bids. Because
PA&E was already working in Vietnam and was familiar with facilities engineering operations there, the firm had a distinct advantage
over any competitors. Consequently, the new contract also went to
Pacific Architects and Engineers. The attempt to introduce competition not only proved unsuccessful, but the new contract meant
PA&E would operate under twO distinct COl1lraClS. Any thoughts of
a second try at competition were quietly laid aside, and the following
year the Army returned to a single contract.
In 1967 PA&E's activities were extended into I Corps following
deployment of substantial numbers of Army units into the area,
which had been primarily a Marine Corps and Navy zone of operations. Although the Navy was providing logistical support for I
Corps, it was not in a position to support all Army installations.
In 1970, following major shifts in U.S. operations, logistical
responsibility for 1 Corps was transferred from the Navy to the
Army. Consideration was given to extending the PA&E contract to
cover all of the area, but the decision was made to negotiate a contract with Philco-Ford to continue in the areas where they had been
working under contract to the Navy. This arrangement facilitated
continuity of operations but had the disadvantage of resulting in
twO different contracts and contractors to supervise.
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Experience in Vietnam highlighted many administrative. regulatory. and other constraints. which indicated areas where improvement was required. Vietnam was the first conflict in which peacetime Army budget regulations had been stringently applied in a
combat zone. Many of the peacetime regulations applicable to facili·
ties engineering were necessarily prohibitive in nature and cumbersome in application. Designed to minimize the diversion of utilities
engineering resources and to avoid certain statutory violations, the
application of these regulations in a combat zone greatly inhibited
the effectiveness of facilities engineering suppOrt by both the contractor and the utilities detachments. Further examination of these
regulations as well as the Department of Defense directives and the
laws on which they were based is required to achieve greater flexibility and responsiveness under future combat cond iti ons.
The contractor, PA&E, frequentl y drew criticism for overstaffing.
Much of his staffing requirements. however, resulted directly from
the requirement that he organize, staff, and manage his efforts
strictly in accordance with Army regulations. (Charl 6) This resulted in much of the contractor's effort going into work manage·
ment and production control. '~'hile the principles of work management are an inherent part of effective operations under ;my
conditions, lhe amount of effort expended in the preparat ion of
detailed schedules and work plans was of queslion;lble value under
the turbulent conditions which prevai led. There was a distinct
advantage in having the contractor follow Army regulations in
organizing and managing his force in that this facilitated the control and monitoring by the COntract officers, but here too consideration should be given to adopting simplified procedures for combat
conditions.
A major problem that persisted throughout the conflice, largely
because of the rapid turnover of military personnel, was the general
lack of facilities engineering experience. The one-year lour of duty
was necessary From a morale standpoint, but it had an adverse effect
on the operations of the engineer detachments and on contractor
supervision. Most officers assigned to facilities engineering dllty in
Vietnam lacked former experience, and it normally took much of
their one-year tour to become knowledgeable in facilities engineer.
ing regulations and requirements. The Vietnam experience has
highlighted the need (or a broader base of both officers and enlisted
men with facilities engineering training and experience.
Perhaps the greatest difficulty in the contractor's operations
stemmed from the problems he had in obtaining the necessary government-furnished supplies and equipment-problems which were
not resolved until late in the conflict.
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Despite these difficulties, the facilities engineering suppaI'"( of
combat forces in Vietnam was an undenaking successfully canied
out on a scale never before seen in a combat zone. The rest or this
chapter will discuss a few of the special problem areas.
While primarily contracted for facility oper<\tion, maintenance,
and repair, PA&:E was used extenSively to accomplish construction
of minor facilities during the major period of the troop buildup
from mid-1965 to mid-1968. Before the buildup, the small PA&E
force was primarily engaged in maintenance and repair of leased
facilities. As more and more troop units arrived in Vietnam, the
most urgent requiremellls were to construct defenses followed by
troop and support facilities. Urgent requirements existed for cantonments, airfields, depots, repair shops, and the utilities systems
needed to service them. Because of its construction capability, Pacific
Architects and Engineers was c..111ed upon to provide help in small
operations and maintenance funded (under $25.000) projects. Paradoxic..111y, although much of its e!fon weill into construction. the
terms of the PA&E contract did not permit the contractor's employment on ne\" construction funded work. This meant that he could
not construct many of the facilities needed for his own use, which
would have increased his over-all effectiveness. By the end of 1967
the increased capabilities of the construction contractors and construction troops made it possible for Paciric Architects and Engineers to concentrate on facilities engineering. The sharply increased
demand for facilities engineering made redirection of PA&E effort
imperative as more new facilities went into use and more troops
arrived in the theater. While during 1965 lind 1966 the contractor
expended as mllch as 80 percent of his effort all new construction,
this figure dropped to 25 percent by the middle of 1968 and to
below 15 percent in subsequent years.
The varying standards or construction and the abst:nce of a
standard for maintenance and repair proved troublesome throughOllt the conflict. Although the Military Assistance Command in
Vietnam published over-all standards, wide variations existed.
Standards ranged from tent frames and Southeast Asia huts to elaborate air·conditioned, pre-engineered facilities with high-voltage electric distribution systems and modern water and sewage systems.
The extent of facilities engineering support received by individual
installations depended on what local commanders needed and on
what facilities they succeeded in gelling built. Until very late in
the conflict, there were no countrywide standards for planning
facilities engineering support. As a result, resources were often not
equitably distriblilcd.
Fire protection was certainly adequate at Army installations
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throughout Vietnam. Fire companies were manned primari ly by
PA&:E, although there were some military firefighting detachments.
On a visit in 1969, representatives of the Office of the Chief o(
Engi neers pointed om that there were far too many ijre companies
and fire tTucks in the theater. Further analysis by the Army E ngineer Construction Agency led to a substantial reduction in fire
companies and the cancellation of all outstanding requisitions for
fire trucks. Although fire protection was possibly overstressed, fire
prevention was give n inadequate altemion. While temporary strucLUTes appropriate to a combat zone were constructed with combustible materials li ke plywood and low-density fiberboard, fire
haz;uds could have been appreciably reduced by proper b uildingsite spacing. Still, the use of combustible interior partitions and
other imerior finishes and nonexpert installation, extension, and
modification of electrical systems created serious fire hazards. The
lesson is evidem-more emphasis must be given to fire prevemion.
Control of insects, rodents, and other pests was a particularly
cha ll engi ng problem. Vietnam lacks all but the most basic health
ilnd sanita tion safeguards; malaria and the plague are endemic.
Vigorous efforts by facilities engineering entomology teams and the
rigid enforcement of health and sanitation rules turned military
bases into "islands of health in a sea of disease and pestilence." The
return or retrograde cargo from Vietnam raised the danger of
Asiatic insects and rodents being brouglu back. Carefu l and thorough cleaning of this cargo and treatment with ral poison and
insecticide dust-..,s much as 112 tOilS per momh--effectively elimi llated this danger. Losses of foodstuffs in storage from insect infesta-
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tion amounted to millions of dollars annually. During 1970, new
control techniques for treatment of stored foodstuffs in CONUS
before shipmelll and in Vietnam after receipt were adopted. Fumi·
gation of railway cars in transit from the mills began in September
1970. Experience in the United States to date indicates that these
procedures will reduce losses of stored foods by as much as 98
percent.
Chief among the lessons learned from Vietnam was that the
requirements for facilities engineering support in future conflicts
muSt be anticipated during contingency planning, inasmuch as
these requirements represent a substantial portion of the resources
required to support such an operation-the total force dedicated to
facilities engineering (over 25,000) approached the combined
strength of the two engineer brigades deployed to Vietnam (about
80,000). The feaSibility and, under similar circumstances, the desirability of providing the major portion of this force by contract was
demonstrated in Vietnam. Our experience also clearly demonstrated
the need for the Army to maintain, in its active force structure, an
adequate number of military personnel trained in facilities engineering to provide management and supervision of contractor and
direct·hire civilian maintenance forces and to man ~ufficient numbers of military facilities engineering detachments to ensure continuity of essential operations in emergency situations.

CHAPTER VIII

The Road Programs
The extensi\'e highway system in the Republic of Vietnam was
constructed mainly during the past five decades. Before 1954,
approximately 20,000 kilometers of road existed, of "'hieh about
6,000 kilometers "'ere national or interprovincial and 14,000 kilometers were rural or secondary roads. By the lime of the cease-fire
in 1954, most of the country's highway network. had been destroyed,
and long seg1ncllts of the highway system had become impassable
to motori1cd tfallie. The highways lhat remained were generally
inadequlIte for military usage because of either faulty design or poor
surfacing. Most bridges were destroyed. The national highway
system, p<'tTticularly National Route I, sustained the most damage.
Six hundred and fifty kilometers of Route I from Phan Thiet to
I-Iue were largely impassable_ To reopen the road approximately
240 bridges with a total length of 11 .295 melers had to be recon structed. endless culverts installed, and thousands of cubic meters
of fill had to be replaced where erosion had taken its loll.
In thc government of Victnam, the Director Gcneral of Highways is responsible for administr<nion of the design. construction.
and maintenance of the national and interprovincial routcs, while
the provincial roads and city streets are administcred by local governments. Howevcr, in 1971. the director was assigned the maintenance responsibility for rural roads. ",,'hile reconstruction of rural
roads remained a provincial function.
EfforlS of the Director General to rep.-tir and maintain the high.
way system were halted by the enemy. Evcn if the government had
been sllccessful, it is doubtful that a satisfactory level of highway
maintenance could have been attained; the increased weight and
volume of heavy military vehidcs would have quickly ncgated the
Victnamese effort. In 1966 Army cngincer troops began to reopen
highways and rebuild bridgcs to support tactical and logiSlic traffic.
The engineer force was prob:lbly adequate, but its effort was limited
by other priority missions.
In early 196i the idea of a formal highway restoration program ,
initially utiliZing troops and later civilian contractors, was conceived
as the result o f a combined e{fon on the pan of the government of
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Vietnam, the United States Agency for Internat ional Development,
a nd th e Military Assistance Command, Vietnam. The combined Central Highways and \Valerw3Ys Coordination Comminee
(CENCO M) was formed to eSlabl ish priorities of restoration , to
develop standards of construction, and to fund actual construction.
CENCOM was comprised o f representatives from the Vi etnamese
General Staff, th e Agency for International Deve lopmelll, the
Directorate of Highways, the Military Assistance Comm,md, and
the .M arine Director of Public Works. The cha irman was the Chief
of Staff of the Vietnamese j oilll General Staff. The program envisioned the eventual restoration and upgrad ing of approximately
4,075 kilometers of highway, which the committee considered essential in suPPOrt of military opera tions, to stimulate econom ic devel·
opment, and to accelerate th e pacification program by opening up
rural areas. Th e information of the com bined committee permitled
the development of a na tional restoration program in consonance
with military campaign plans.
In April 1968 the Agency for Int ernational Development pub·
lished a formal announcement of the transfer of the highway mis·
sion, with the exception of secondary Toad projects, to th e ~fACV
DirectOr of Construction. In cluded in th e transfer were the Nui
Sap Quarry operation, th e National Highwa y Training School, the
Suoi La Maintenance and Repair Paru Acti vity , and nin eteen
USAID engi neers. The Director of Construction then orga nized a
Lines of Communications Division to advise the Vietnamese Director General of Highways and to co-ordinate the massive COlllractor
and troop effort im'olved in the highway restoration program. The
Lines of Communications Division organized five district highway
advisory detachments to correspond with the highway directora te's
fi eld organization. The detachments' primary mission was to advise
the Vietnamese District Engineer and his staff.
The advisory mission was esta blished as a three-phase opera ti on.
Phase I was to etrect transiti on of the ongoing orga nization from
USA IO control to MA C". Phase II was to substantially increase
the advisory efron available to the Vie tn amese Distri ct Engineer.
Phase III would be the transferral of th e responsibility back to th e
Agency for Internati onal Devel opment in 1971. The objective o f
the highway restoration program was to upgrade designated highways over a four·year pe riod to adopted standards a nd in accordance
with established prioriti es.
Const ruction sta ndards followed the criteria established by th e
American Association of Slate Highway officials. The standards
which were identified by letters A th rough F had a design life for a
Class A road of twenty years dow n to ten years for Classes C or D.
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Pavement structure design procedures were standardized using estimated traffic factors to approximate a twenty-year design life. Each
class of highway had specific geometries. Cross sections of each class
are shown in Chart 7. The Class F highway was an innovation introduced by MACV's Director of Constrllction. This class made maximum use of the existi ng French·constructed highway and based its
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alignment on the existing embankment. Essentially this class highway called for laying a rock or asphalt stabilized base over the existing highway and a widening of the traveled way, or actual road less
shoulders, to seven meters. The entire surface would then be paved
with an asphaltic concrete. Design life would not be specified. The
Class F highway would be constructed extensively in the delta, thus
minimizing embankment and real ignment requirements and speed·
ing lip the highway restoration program there.
Sixteen engineer baualions undertook the U.S. Army's portion of
the highway restoration program. The work force was composed
largely of construction battalions: however, an average of three
combat battalions augmentcd with equipmelll companies were
engaged in the program at any given time. Although restoration of
the roads was their main task, construction units frequently rece ived
orders to support combat units or were given other priority missions.
Unit commanders tried to construct all highways in accordance
with established priorities, but on many occasions combat engineers
called on them for help and missions were shifted.
To carry out the program, units had to establish base camps
along the routes to be upgraded. This requirement madc it necessary to devote a part of the available manpower to base ca mp and
industrial sile construction. Quarries and asphalt plantS had lO be
established, construction routes and security had to be maintained ,
and that drew off marc manpower.
To maintai n construction schedu les, a vast amount or material
had to be procured and transported La the construction sites. Initially the demand on procurement and transport was light , since
construction was centered near large U.S. logistics bases. BUl as
demands increased and construction forces moved farther away
{rom the larger bases, a tremendous burden was placed on the entire
supply system. To reduce the number of times material was handled,
the Engineers attempted to ship directly from supply points to
users. Stocks of cement, asphalt, and culvert material began to
dwindle rapidly. As material shortages threatened delay, logisticians
pulled out all the SlOpS and attempted to meet demands any way
possible. Critically needed items were impro"ised or borrowed from
other services.
In 1966 there was an acute shortage of rock in III and IV Corps
areas. At that time there were only two sources for crushed rocka contraclor-operated quarry ncar Saigon University and the quarries thirty miles away at Vung Tau. Bec.1use Vung Tau had no
connecting roads. the rock produced there was used there with only
small quantities being shipped by barge to the Long Binh area.
The need for rock was so urgent that a special "buy" of rock was
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made from a Korean contractor who shipped rock all the way [rom
quarries in Korea.
When the first shipment of rock arrived in Saigon, headaches
really began. Customs, harbor, and lighterage problems combined
to produce lengthy delays and creeping costs. A scheme was finally
devised whereby the rock was loaded into "smaller craft" at Saigon
for the trip to Thu Due, to be unloaded there by heavy equipment
into trucks for the shon haul to Long Binh. A crane with a twocubic-yard clamshell, or heavy steel scoop, was positioned at Thu
Due to unload lhe rock. There was considerable consternation as
the small craft loaded with rock began arriving at Thu Due. The
small craft were hundreds of sampans-the largest nearing twenty
feet stem to stern and loaded to within six inches of freeboard. The
weight and size of the clamshell would have sunk them easily.
Reluctantly, conveyors and hand labor were used to bring the rocks
ashore. Stockpiles from which the clamshell could operate slowly
grew on the beach. Since this method of supplying rock was rather
nightmariSh, the first shipload was also the last. The contract was
terminated.
The entire highway restoration program was originally scheduled for completion by 1974. BlIt because of the tactical and economic importance of the program, General Westmoreland directed
the Army to have the majority or the road\.,.ork finished by 1971.
The principal obstacle was the shortage of construction equipment.
The solution was for the Army to purchase high-production com·
mercial equipment to augment the standard items used by engineer
units. In mid·19GS the U.S. Army in Vietnam, in conjunction with
the Army Engineer Construction Agency and the ISth and 20th
Engineer Brigades. studied the equipment problem fTom all angles.
The study resulted in a recommended liSl of commercial construc·
tion equipment that would be needed to meet the target comple·
tion date of December 1971. In determining the type of equipment
required, specialists developed seven general categories and assigned
each category a raling reflecting ilS importance to the success of the
project.
In mid·19GS the rock production capabilities of both engineer
brigades received a thorough analysis including actual and antici·
pated assets. These capabilities were then compared with all other
rock requirements. From this study it became apparent that addi·
tional rockcrushers would be required to complete the road program by the specified time. Eight 250-tons-per·hour (TPH), readily
portable, crushing plants were selected and included in the equipment purchase order. J figh.volume crushers were considered the
key to the sllccess of the project. As lhese crushers reached Vietnam,
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they replaced the lower capacity 75·TPH plan15. The newer 250TPH plant \\'as as portable as the 75-TPH plant blll easier to oJ?erate and maintain, produced at least three times as much rock, and
required fewer opera ton;. Although the larger plant was designed
with emphasis on high-volume base rock production, the all·electric
plant had the capability of producing well-graded aggregates. The
rapid rate of road improvemelll in 1969 was possible only because
six 225·TPH rockcrushers had arrived 1T0m CONUS depot stocks.
These crllshers played a major part in the program uIHil the Military Construction 250·TPH crushers arrived. These crushers reo
quired only one operator whereas the 75·TPH needed three. As
the new crushers arrived in the theater, many of the 75-TPH uni15
which were not economically repairable were turned in. The operators previously required for the 75-TPH crushers were then available for other equipment.
The scarcity of rock-drilling equipment also hindered progress.
Engineer units had far tOO few drills capable of keeping up with
the increased demand for rock. Reinforcements in drilling equipment were necessary to feed the eight 250·TPH crushers and the
six 225-TPH crushers. To meet the demand, thirty·six track drills
and 600-cubic-foot-per-minute air compressors were added to the
equipment purchase list.
Requirements for hauling rock within the qU<trries were met by
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purchasing one hundred 15·cubic-yard Euclid dump trucks in 1967.
But to load the Euclids, feed the crushers, and stockpile aggregate,
twenty-nine 6-cubic·yard tractor shovels were needed. Far simpler to
operate and faster and easier to maintain, each of these units could
replace two 40·(on shovels. Furthermore, an experienced heavy·
equipment operator could become reasonably proficient on the
machine in a matter of several days, whereas many mOlllhs were
required for him to become equally proficient on a crane shovel.
To augment existing trucks, 226twelve-cubic-yard, hydraulically
operated. dump trucks were selected for purchase. Under comparable conditions, these trucks have twice the capacity of the military 5·lon dump truck and were requested specifically to hau l large
quantities of base rock and asphaltic concrete on medium to long
hauls over improved roads.
The earth compaction equipment used by engineer units was
not in scale with the projected construction rale of 774 kilometers
a year. Compactors capable of doing more work in less lime were
urgently needed to augment the equipmclll in the construction
battalions. The purchase of sixty commercial heavy-duty compactors
certainly increased the capabilities of our engineer units.
The concept of the road program also included the rapid placing
of pavement. In addilion to strengthening and protecting the roadbed, paving would make mine emplacement more difficult for the
enemy. To supplement existing military equipment and to speed
up the over-all paving rale, six asphalt pavers and fourteen asphalt
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diStributors were ordered. To redirect and channel the runoR'
which results from the torrential monsoon rains. seven asphalt curb
extruders were included in the order. These were put to use pri.
marily in the Cemral Highlands, but were also used to manufacture
curb and gutler systems for villages and towns in other areas.
To keep cu lvert insta llation ahead of over-all rood building.
and at the same time assure quality construct ion, hand compactors
were requested to speed up culvert backfilling and compaction
operations. Twelve backhoes were also added to the equipment list
to aid in the placement of culverts and excavation in restricted areas.
Thousands of man·hours required for hand excavat ion of culverts
and trenches and many hours of equipment time on cra ne mOllnted
shove ls or clamshells were saved by the backhoes.
The addition of commercial cemem mixers had been requested
to accelerate the construction of concrete abutments. deck slabs, and
approach slabs for bridges along the roads. This equipment was
designed to minimize the labor forre needed for concrete work.
There were approximately 675 new bridges with an average Sl>an
length of forty feel to be constructed to s.atisfy immediate tactical
requirements. The type of bridge planned required approximately
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165 cubic yards of concrete per bridge. The sma ll J65 cement mixers
were being replaced by central balch plants and transit mixers which
greatly reduced the stockpiling requirements and the man·houn
needed to produce the concrete required for each bridge. By carrying a dry mix in the transit mixers, more than one bridge could he
worked on at one time. In the long Tun , both production and
maintenance man-hours were significantly reduced.
In the Mekong Delta all rock and other conventional material
for road and other construction had to be imported. Crushed rock
produced at quarries in the upper regions of the country moved by
barge into the delta for the Tood construction program. Barge off.
loading facilities were constructed, and an Army Engineer Hydrographic Survey team charted many of the canals of the delta to
develop water transportation routes. To reduce cost the use of a
lime-cement stabilized base or subbase in lieu of a conventiona l
base was planned for all delta rood construction. Elsewhere in Vietnam the use of stab ilization techniques was planned to reduce
requirements in areas where lilli e rock was available. The procurement of sophisticated stabiliz.ation equipment capable of mixing
stabilizing agents, such as cement, calcium chloride, and emulsified
asphalt with aggregate, was considered vital for project comple tion.
A total of nine 300-TP I-I stabilization plants and three self-propelled
stabilization machines were requested. These plants represented a
reVOlutionary cha nge in theater construction methods.
""hile the addition of commercial construction equipment in ·
creased production. the redeployment of engineer battalions. which
began in September 1970, reduced U.S. troop strengths below that
needed to meet the December 1971 completion date. To partially
offset the troops losses, some engineer battalions were augmented
with local labor. Initially the local laborers were used for unskilled
or semiskill ed duties. However, by the end or 1970, the Vung Tau
quarry was predominantly staffed with Vietnamese labor ; severa l
dump truck platoons employed Vietnamese drivers ; and carpenter
prefab and bridge deck prefab yards were almost entirely Vietnamese operated. In early 1971 an all-Vietnamese asphalt concrete
paving train was being organized.
The secondary r0.1d program, as it neared completion, was a
significa nt incentive to the development of Vietnam, particularly
in the areas of agricul ture, economy. and mobility. This diversified
highly productive program permitted U.S. and Vietnamese engineers to work side by side and eventually developed a proficiency
in Vietnamese units for both construction and maintenance of the
road syStem.
The stimulus to agriculture was pal'licuiariy pronounced in
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previollsly evacuated areas. Construction of a secondary road presupposed a relatively secure area, which was ripe for resettlement.
While the road was not necessary for the movement of relocated
people and their few personal belongings, it was crucial to the
establishment of a market for their crops. A diffetence of a few miles
and a few hundred feet in elevation often resulted in differing
climate and soil conditions which dictate the primary production
of tea and manioc, rather than rice; hence the need for easily accessi·
ble markets in other than the settlers' own village.
The opening or reconstruction of secondary and rural roads was
recognized by General Westmoreland and pacification officia ls as
critical to the pacification and economic growth of Vietnam. The
tTemendolis advances in pacification in the delta, for example, were
a direct result of the road building program.
The railway system in Vietnam was originally constructed by
the French between 1902 and 1936. Immediately after the Geneva
Agreement in 1954, the Republic of Vielllam mobilized its financial,
technical, and labor resources under the newly formed semiautonomous railway agency, the Vietnam Railway System, and began the
reconstruction of its road between Saigon and Dong Ha near the
17th parallel. By August 1959 the reconstruction of the main line
and branch lines was completed, except for the Loc Ninh branch.
The United States government through the embassy's Operating
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Mission assigned a railway adviser to Vietnam in 1957 at the request
of the Vietnamese government.
From 1960 to 1964 the Vietnamese Railway System operated
scheduled freight and passenger trains on the entire line, transporting approximately half a million tons of cargo and four million
passengers annually. In 1962 the U.S. military assigned security
advisers to the Vietnamese Military Rail Security Forces. During
this period the system continued to upgrade its entire organization
by modernizing shop facilities, mechanizing track maintenance,
changing motive power from steam to diesel-electric, and replacing
rolling stock with modem equipment. The United States assisted
with commodity grants amouilling to $12 million and a development loan of $7.8 million. The Australian government fumished
ten modern passenger cars valued at U.S. $900,000.
In November 1964, typhoons Joan and Iris, the worst to strike
Vietnam in sixty-five years, did considerable damage to the railway
system and, with unabated Viet Cong sabotage, the railway was
severed in many places with operations restricted to five separated
segments.
In 1966 the U.S. government through the Agency for International Development pledged further support in commodities provided that the Vietnamese took the initiative to secure and reopen
the rail system. This action was sanctioned by the U.S. military,
which acquired and brought into the country twO hundred rail cars
and ten switching locomotives to supplement the neet of Vietnamese
rolling stock for the handling of military cargo.
This second reconstruction effort began in December 1966 and
progressed in those areas where security was re·established. During
this second reconstruction period the U.S. government assisted with
U.S. $11 million in commodity grants. The system reopened 340
kilometers of main line in areas where security was restored. The
government subsidized the road for this reconstruction in the
amount of Vietnamese $211 million, in addition to the subsidy for
operations or sabotage.
The railway contributed significantly to the war effort, the
pacification program, and the economic growth or South Vietnam.
For instance, a considerable amount of tile rock aggregate used in
the <:onstruction of the Tuy I-Ioa and PIlu Cat airfields, as well as
Route I and other highways, was transported by rail. As of early
1971 the railrOt"ld was in operation in three separate areas with
approximately 60 percent, or 710 kilometers, of the 1,240 kilometers
of main line and branch line track in use. The longest run, approximately 100 kilometers, from Song Long Song to Phu Cat handled a
number of rock trains daily for highway construction work. Military
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cargo from Qui Nhan and C,m Ranh Bay n ili moves by rail to
Phu Cat, Tuy Hea, Ninh Hoa, Nha Trang, and Phan Rang. The
'synem also transports approxima tely 11,000 passengers weekly over
this line. Another segment of 103 kilometers from Hue to Da Nang,
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which was reopened in January 1969, has averaged approximately
2,000 tons of cargo and 1,500 passengers a week. The remaining
80 kilometers from Saigon to Xuan Loc, serving the Thu Due
industrial area and the Long Binh and Newport military complex,
play an important role in transporting civilian and military cargo.
Operation of this line has eliminated a large number of truck runs
fTom the congested streets of Saigon and the Bien Hoa Highway.
Three round-trip passenger trains operate daily over this section of
the road, transporting an average of 40,000 commuters a week.
The economics of moving cargo by rail , plus the advantage of
releasing trucks for work in the provinces, made rail traffic allractive
to the Vietnamese Army and U.S. military.
The entire road program, both the rail and vehicular systems,
has undergone a tremendous change as has Vietna.m. The bridge
reconstruction portion of the road program involved the building
o[ approx..imately five hundred bridges totaling over 30,000 meters.
During mid-1968, Army engineers were constructing highways to
MACV standards at an equivalent rate of 285 kilometers per year.
At the same time, they were building bases and supporting combat
operations-including land clearing, tactical ro.."lds, tactical airfields,
landing lones, and fire bases. Road construction has continually
been paced by crushed rock production and rock-hauling capability.
The Army relied on the contractor's crushers for 38 percent of the
180,000 cubic yards of rock required monthly to maintain a construction rate of 285 kilometers per year in 1968.
Before a $49 million (und cut \"as imposed by the Department
of Defense, in mid·1970 goals were assigned for the highway restoration program.
Vietnamese Army responsibility .. . 165 kill.
Contractor responsibility ....... . 988 km.
U.S. Army troop responsibililY ... . 2,520 km.
U.S. Navy responsibililY ........ . 430 km.
Total ..................... .--.,..-;:-:::
4,103 km.
As of 17 October 1970, the revised highway restoration program
was 63 percem complete with 2,297 kilometers of pavement completed out of a lotal of 3,660 kilometers. As a result of the fund
cuts and program review, 442 kilometers of the 4,103 kilometers
CENCOM Program were deferred. The Vietnamese engineers ac·
cepted responsibility for improving 353 additional kilometers in lhe
program. The revised program lotals and goals were as follows:
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Vietnamese Army responsibility
Contractor responsibility ....
U.S. Army troop responsibility
U.S. Navy responsibility .... .
Total

.................

Revised
Program
518 km.
902 km.
1,853 km.
387 km .
3,660 kill.

Pavement
Completed
10 km.
715 km.
1,195 km.
387 km.

Percent
Completcd
2
79
64
100

As primary and secondary roads were built or improved, displaced refugees sellied along these roads, conStructed new homes,
and tilled the land. Commercial traffic traveled back and forth with
decreasing fear as the area became generally pacified. Land clearing
to remove vegetation along roads and in other selected areas, thus
denying the enemy ambush sites and sanctuaries for resupply, also
accomplished what repeated in£amry operations could not. And as
the rail service was improved and security provided, the demand
increased. During 1970 cargo transported by rail climbed 15 percent
over 1969 (from 530,000 to 610,000 metric tons). The net lOn-kilometer evaluation increased 100 percent from 1969 to 1970 (from
24 million to 48 million net ton.kilometers). The number of passengers transported by rail increased 40 percelll from 1969 to 1970
(from 1.75 million to 2.4 million). The net resu lts of the combined
program have not yet proved their greatest worth, but are well along
the way. I consider the road development program the single most
effective and important development program undertaken by American effort in Vietnam.

CHAPTER IX

Construction Logistics
The orderly time-phased buildup of logistics support with tactical operations, as envisioned in Army logistical doctrine, obviollsly
did not occur in Vietnam. Moreover, there was no meaningful consumption or other experience data upon which to base support estimates. Nevertheless, the effective support of combat operations was
mandatory, and this meant an influx of mammoth quantities or supplies of every description well before the availability of either a logistic base or an adequate logistical organization. A system of "push"
supply was developed as an exped ient, with supplies literally pushed
into the theater on a best estimate basis until such time as normal
supply procedures cou ld be established. Consequently, the logistic
base: was literally engulfed in a sea of supply which would clog both
storage areas and supply machinery for yean; afterward. Even as late
as 1968 me ill-fated corner of Long Binh Post known as Area 208
could accurately be described as a disaster area. To further complicate mauers, supply not only arrived in the wrong mix and quantities but often arrived at the wrong place. The Auidity of the tactical
situati on a nd a lack of supply and trans pan control resulted in the
depositing of tons of material hundreds of miles from the intended
custOmer.
The logistics establishment in Vietnam in 1964 was minimal,
at least relative to later requirements, and highly fragmented. It
actually consisted of some sixteen different systems which developed
in a more or less hit-and-miss fashion with co-ordination accomplished essentially by informal working agreements. This conglomerate strUCLUre supponed the contingents of six nations: the
United States, 50mh Vietnam, New Zealand, Austral ia , the Republic of the Philippines, and the Republic of Ch ina. The Republic
of Vietnam provided some support, while the United States provided food, individual equipment. administrative transportation,
hospitalization, and maintenance and repair parts support. This of
course excluded the input of military supply and equipment for the
Vietnamese Army, which was accomplished through the military
advisory structure.
No one organization had fuJI responsibility for logistics sllppon,
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which was provided largely on a case-by-case basis. For exampl e,
the Headquarters Support Activity, Saigon, and the MACV headquarters commandant operated parallel supply lines in suppon of
U.S. advisers until 1966. Four different systems furnished repairs,
and each of the services had its own medical supply system operating
on a "stovepipe" basis to CONUS. Certain services, such as pon
shipper functions, and a so·called logistics co·ordinator were assigned
to each of the corps tactical lones. However, even his functions were
limited to billeting, mess operation, generator repair, and the like.
\Vith the continued growth of American and other contingents,
it b«ame apparent that this minimal and fragmented logistics supPOrt system would not work and that a general overhaul was needed.
The logical approach was seen as focusing suppOrt as much as possible within a single comma nd , and in the lauer pan of 1964 Mili·
tary Assistance Comma nd proposed that an Army Logistical ComIlland be introduced into the country. At least major functions could
be combined under a single command, reducing duplication, ensuring co-ordination and control, and thus providing better logistical
support. The lSI Logistical Command, then at Fort Hood, Texas,
was deSignated to fill Ihis role. The comma nd was originally actio
vated in May 1965, with an atllhorized headquarters strength of
329 personnel. The enormous expans ion of the 1st Logistical Command's responsibilities was reflected in the size of the organization
in mid·1969. At that time the command's Slrellgth was approxi·
mately 50,000 military and 30.000 civilian personnel . and it sUI>ported over half a million U.S. and other Free World forces in
Vietnam. However, the evo lution of the logistics system resulted
b'om continual command and management problems inherent in
providing logistical support to all U.S. and Free World con tingents.
From 1965 to 1966, the sixteen different suppOrt systems man·
aged by separate services were pulled together. The command would
manage all logistics and suppOrt functions for the Army except for
aviation supply and maintenance suppOrt and engineer construction.
Development, consolidation, and refinement cont inued into
1967. The logistics structure of the earlier years was modified to
provide more intensive management in key areas. Engineer facilities
engineering was placed under the newly formed U.S. Army Engi.
neer Construction Agency, Vietnam. Port and depot development
continued and were highlighted by the complet ion of Newport, the
modem military port facility built on the Saigon River at the cost
of over $50 million. Modern computer equipment was installed in
the 14th In ventory Control Cel1ler to attempt to bring some order
Ollt of the supply chaos in the depot stock inventory. The major
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problem encountered was the tremendous inAux of supplies which
wem over the beaches and through the ports Rooding the depots
under a massive sea of materiel and equipment much of which was
later found to be unneeded. Push supplies and duplicate requisitions of thousands of tOns of cargo piled up in the depots, unrecorded ,1Ild essentially lost to the supply system. In the latter part
of 1967, control was slowly established over the requisitioning system lhrough the use of automation; the Row of unneeded supplies
abated somewhat.
The 11th Inventory Control Center, Vietnam, was deployed in
December 1965 and was later equipped with third generation compliler equipment to manage USARV's total depot assets. Special
projects were established to comb through all the depots to identify,
count, and pick up stock assets which had lost their supply identity
during the "push" period. Thousands of tons of supplies and materiel were identified, permitting the cancellation of millions of
dollars worth of requisitions. Still more thousands of tons of supplies were returned to offshore depots for redistribution. The funda·
mental deficiency was in the gToss inadequacy of the management
information system. While many logistic deficiencies were the
natural result of human errors made under pressure, the majority
could be ultimately traced to a lack of timely, accurate, well analyzed, and well co·ordinated logistics intelligence. The information
s)'Stem, from bottom echelon to LOp and back, was esscntially a horse
and buggy rig applied to a fantastic array of data. It depended for
the most p<1rl upon the manual development of input data, transmilled by telephone, liaison officer, or written repons; it was a
laborious manual affair. Finally, hand-annotated charts were prepared and presented to the commander by Vu-Graph display. Harvesting and analyzing masses of presumably "realtime" data through
these procedures are akin to nailing jell y to the wall with sometimes
similar results.
The major problems in defining construction needs in Vietnam
had resulted from an inadequate planning capability in the Army
and Navy components of the Military Assistance Command headquarters. Makeshift staffs were forced to plan while elsewhere other
plans were already afoot. Confusion and delays resulted. Many of
the largest installations, originally established for no more than
initial homesteads, grew from very small bases. Comprehensive longrange planning was made more difficult by the continued incremental increase in force size and structure, which only further
added to logistics headaches.
The data published in Technical Manuals 5-301, 5-302, and
5-303 was originally gathered 10 provide base planning information.
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These manuals represented a compilation of staff guidance for
ordering and construct ing installations and individual facilities in
the theater of operat ions. Collectively known as the Engineer Functional Components System, or EFeS, the information was compiled
to make base building a rather sim ple task. The data available in
these three technical manuals could be used in either of (h'O ways.
Individual buildings or facilities could be constructed using the
plans provided and orderi ng material from the bill s of material
found in the last volume, or an entire installation could be ordered
by placing a single requisi ti on in the supply system.
Since all the structures in the EFeS were wooden and designed
for a temperate as opposed to a tropica l climate, if individual Structures were built using the plans and bills of material providedwith certain modifications-everything went well . Certa in items
wou ld not be ordered, and other federal stock numbers would be
used to order sl ightl y different materia ls. For example, tar paper
for roofing would be replaced with corruga ted steel roofi ng. and
more screening would have to be ordered for a tropica l hut. However, if the material for an entire installation were ordered by
requeslir.g that installation by number on onl y one req uisition. an
entire bill of materials incl uding insulation, roofing felt, and lar
paper would arrive. And how this bulk construction ma terial
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arrived was an entirely different matter. The palletized lumber,
crates of nails, and electrica l and plumbing fixtures were sh ipped by
the Army Materiel Comma nd . Lumber for one project looks like
lumber for any other project. Needless to s<1,y, man y facilities were
diverted before they ever became facilities. Identi fi ca tion of con·
slruction maleriel assets was a problem of considerable magnitude.
Materials identified by federal stock numbers did not present a
problem and were managed as provided for by currelll supply directi ves. However, bulk construction buys, especia ll y electrica l and
plumbing supplies and other specia l purpose pr ocurcm CIlL items,
were identified by special project codes and consisted of items which
were nOt, in approximately 60 percem of the tOlal, identified b)'
federal stock numbers. Sh ipments were made up of severa l packages
placed inside a large crale which in turn was idemificd with a threeletter project code. In some instances th e crates were stored by
project code. and the individual items were never recorded on stock
record cards. In other instances the crates were opened, and each
item was stored according to either federal stock number or federal
supply class without regard to project code or hmding source. Those
items which were not identified by a federal stock number were
assign ed a depot number for storage and idellli fi c:uion purposes.
UnfoTluna tely, in most instances each depot assigned a different
number to the same item, and any au empt at accomplishing a total
in ventory of nOn5tock numbered items was doomed to failure.
Construction material s for use in I Corps Tactica l Zone were
supplied, with few exceptions, by the U.S. Navy. Materials for I I,
III, and IV Corps Tactical Zones were stOred in four depots located
at Qui Nhon , Cam Ranh Bay, Long Binh, and Vung Tau. Each
of these depots had an engineer construct ion materials yard operated by civilian contractors. Bulk purchase assets were, in general,
distributed wi th approxi ma tel y 25 percent to Qui Nhon, 26 percent
to Cam Ranh Bay, 33 percent to Long Binh, and 16 percent to
Vung Tau. Army O perations a nd l\.'laintenance (OMA) assets were
stored according to demand experience or in forecast amounts for
each indi vidual depot. Certai n items such as lumber, asphalt prodUCts, and cement were stored and issued under th e common stockpile concept to increase supply flexibility a nd materiel availabil ity.
These items were stored in a common locat ion a t each depot and
issued according to immediate requirements without regard to
funding sources.
Accountability for construction material assets in storage depots
was a responsibility of the 1st Logistica l Comma nd . Construction
assets recei,red for storage were entered on an aCCOllnt for the item
in question. Receiving engin eer construction units we re required
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to charge issued materials against an approved construction directive and report material consumption as completed work "in place."
Operations and Maimenance construction materials were accounted
for in much the same manner except that materials were accounted
for by completed individual job order requests. Errors in accounting procedures were common. Improper identification o( incoming
shipments, manual errors in posting stock records. cancellation of
projects before completion with assets diverted to other projects o(
higher priority. inability of units to return unused assets to depot
stocks, ;"Ind the absence of a uniform inventory control system at all
levels resulted in questionable o\'er-all accounting for construction
materials. Accountability and balances were maintained on separate
stock record cards. The concept provided for loaning assets to either
account, when required to prevent work stoppage, and repayment
in kind when '·due·in" assets were received.
When adequate stocks \\'ere available in the supporting storage
depot and the Slock records indicated an asset's availability, requisitioning units experienced excellent supply response. If, however, the
supporting depot was out of Slock and its records indicated assets due
in, the requesting unit could expect not to have its requirements
satisfied from available stocks located in another depot. The passing
of unfilled construction material requisitions to the Inventory Control Center for referral to other depots was considered an exception
to normal practice. One program, Construction Materials·Special
Handling, operated by the 1st Logistical Command, was successful
in reducing procurement lead time provided only that the required
materials were air transport.1ble.
By late 1966 lISC of the Engineer Functional Components System was discontinued. The systcm had been found unsatisfactory
for providing materiel support on a long.term basis, design criteria
were incompatible with theater dcmands, and building and maintenance forecasts were nOt possible. The predicting of requirements
for construction materials involved a summation o[ materials required to complete programed construction based on projected
manpower and equipment resources, and this was not provided for
in lhe Engineer Functional Components System.
Requests for materials required for new construction projects
were based on estimated construction projectS for a given six- to
twelve-month period. Requests were submitted to the 1st Logistical
Command in the (arm of Construction Material Requirement Let·
ters, which were used for bulk procurement and to assign material
storage at preselected depots in specified quantities. Bulk material
purchase requestS valued at $45 million were submitted between
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July 1967 and May 1968. This amount was not, however, an}"vhere
near the sum of construction material expenses.
Operating and maintenance budgets and funds were usually
determined by 1st Logistical Command based on data as it accumulated at materiel storage depots. Wide demand fluctuations, however, forced 1st Loginical Command to resort to forecasting for
future requirements. Demands for cemem, asphalt, bridge timbers,
and structural neel generally defied prediction.
Once in the country, construction assets, with certain exceptions,
were placed on the list of command-controlled items to provide
some measure of intensified management. Requisitioning procedures were developed wherein each requisition was to be annotated
with the appropriate construction directive number and account
coding before the storage depot wauld honor the document. Operating and maintenance assets were not placed under any type of
special control. They were ordered, received, stored, and issued in
accordance with current basic supply regulations. Control of issues
was not very effective in that the authority to requisition and quantities involved were based primarily on the honeSlY of the requisitioner.
Identifying and segregating materials (or purposes of fund accounting in an active theater is almost impossible, and if accollnting
must be done it should be done at the procuring agency level. Accountability for all funded materials and installed equipment should
have ceased with their shipment from CONUS or the country where
they were purchased. Instead, identification of constTuction material
assets became a problem of increasing magnitude. Materials identi.fied by federal stock number did not present a prOblem, but because
of the type of construction going on, about 60 percent of the lOtal
items were not covered by stock numbers. Since each depot had
created its own accounting system for these items, no over-all cor·
relation of accounting was possible. Depots receiving requisitions
(or an out-of-stock item placed the requisitions on back order without referral to other depots where the stocks might be available.
In 1969 Major General Joseph M. Heiser, Jr., Commanding
General, 1st Logistical Command, had occasion to report:
"'lie have massed at one time in Vietnam far too many thousands of
tOIlS of construction supplies to meet requirements of the construction
program. II has been push requisitioned In lerms of complete programs
or to cover R&:U requirements covering many months ahead. Thus the
logislic system has become bogged down with supplies far greater than
the immediate requirement necessitated. (A good example of this is the
fact that we at one time had over two years' supply o( MSA I mallingthis equaled approximately 180,000 short tons thaI were stored in our
three major depots). This unnecessarily increases security requirements.
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The combat zone is not the place to store equipment and supplies that
are not essential . . . .
If there was an overabundance of construction materials in
Vietnam at any time, the oversupply of repair parts was more of a
problem than an asset. Parts were often lost somewhere in the sup·
ply system. The nonsupply of repair parts for cbnstruction equipment continued to account for two-thirds or the not operationally
ready (NOR) rate. Worldwide, the NOR rate for construction
equipment is 25 percent, of this parts supply (NORS) accounts for
16 percent and maintenance (NORM) for 9 percent. The NOR
rate in Vietnam was worse during the early stages of the war for a
wide variety of reasons.
Compared to other Army equipment, engineer machinery has a
tremendously high rate of use. Nearly all construction units in

D-7 TRACTOR working a borrow pit.
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Vietnam operated on a two-shih schedule, approximately twenty
hours a day. While tanks may operate three or four hours a day,
a D-7 tractor may be run twenty hours with little time out for
maintenance. In order to keep the engineer equipment deadline
rate at an acceptable low, a sizable maintenance reserve or "float"
was required. The punishing environment in Vietnam, however,
forced the number or items in the Aoat to be raised as high as .!SO
percent oC the total item assets.

Contributing to the maintenance problem was the high equipment density. For example, a light equipment company augmented
each combat engineer battalion. This was quite a bit in excess of
what had previously been considered normal. While the equipment
augmentation was most helpful and desirable, it saturated lhe direct
support maintenance people with work. On the olher hand, the
construction battalions had organic direct support maintenance
capabilities. We have found that it is essential to have a similar
capability if maintenance backlogs are to be avoided.
Since the prescribed load list, or the combat essential supplies
and parts needed to sustain a unit in combat for at least fifteen days,
is made up on the basis of experience, "demand" repair parts items
usually constitute the greater part of the load list. But many engineer battalions were activated and deployed before they could
develop demand data. Almost the same was true of maintenance
units. Their authorized stockage lists were based on the equipment
the unit supported. The repair p.'uts stock level for each piece or
equipment must be developed on the basis of prescribed items and
demand-supported items. At least one direct support unit was
deployed to Vietnam without its authorized stockage lists because
no information was available on the equipment to be supported.
This particular unit was ineffective for about a year. Subsequently,
arrangements were made to furnish direct support units with parts
for equipment known to have been shipped to Vietnam, thereby
assuring at least a basic stock and permitting the theater to redistribute assets as necessary.
Resupply of parts was based essentially on a "purchase as
needed" basis, since theater stocks were minimal. The low demand
for individual construction equipment parts left many of these
parts ineligible for stockage, and therefore they were not in depot
stocks when requisitioned. Parts delivery lead times of six months
to a year were not uncommon.
Maintenance difficulties were further caused by shortages of
skilled mechanics and the locations of maintenance support units.
Other problems were caused by the need to evacuate heavy construction equipment from jungle areas, requirements for heavy
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trailers, movement only by convoy, unexpected damage peculiar to
jungle operations: radiator piercing, oil-pan rupture, and burned
out engines. These problems were made worse by the many commissioned and noncommissioned officers who were not adequately
trained in equipment maintenance. Problems were further aggravated by some officers who achieved low deadline rates through
inadequate repair; lick and promise maintenance was good enough.
In order to assist troop commanders, the USARV Engineer Com·
mand directed its brigades to start command maintenance management inspection teams and to establish both readiness assistance
teams and a school for unit supply clerks.
Nearly .$ 16 million worth or commercial construction equipment
had been purchased with new construction funds in 1969 to hasten
the construction and upgrading of more than 4,000 kilometers of
Vietnamese highways. Contractor response in providing off-the·shelf
equ ipm em was more rapid than that experienced in the normal
procurement of standard military items. Since most of this equipment was new to the Army, the contract provided that factory representatives would prepare the equipment for use and conduct oper·
ator training programs. A separate contract was awarded for civilian
support to maintain the equipment, which included procurement of
repair parts.
The concept of introducing commercial equipmen t into the
Army in th e field proved feasible in spite of some minor problems.
For exa mple, it was still exceedingly difficult to procure repair parts
for nonstandard eq uipment. The procedure was to submit these
repair parts requests to 1st Logistical Command for purchasing and
contract ing in CONUS and offshore procurement areas. There was
no backup maintenance suPPOrt for repair or repair parts of engineer nonstandard equipment beyond user level. The problems of
special tools, and special repair and operator techniquC5, as well as
additional requirements for operators and maintenance personnel
for all echelons of repair remained.
To remedy the supply repair parts situation, a program called
Red Ball Express was started in December of 1965 for all service
equipment. It was origi nally designed to expedite the supply of
repair parts for deadli ned combat essential equipment: however,
the program was later expanded to provide parts for equipment
which was on the brink of maintenance failure. Red Ball provided
the highest priority available for supply requisitioning and in that
respect could be used to measure the effectiveness and performance
of routine requisitioning procedures.
The initiator of the requisition assigned a docllment number
to his requisition which was mailllained throughout the system.
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EQUIPMI::NT like this rock crusher
caused a continual logistics problem.

REPAIR PARTS FOR NONSTANDAMIl

This number was unique for Red Ball requisitions in that the
document serial number was alwt\ys in the 6,000 series. Thus, Red
Ball requisitions were easily identifiable as the mOSt urgent of
requisitions. Since all requisitions were processed identically by
machines, the Red Ball requisitions stood out in priority groupings.
The Logistics Control Office, Pacific, located at Fort Mason, California, C011lrolled all requisitions. In addition to providing a posilive control over Red Ball requisilions and ensuring prompt action
on items affecting operational readiness, Red Ball procedures facilitated compilation of data in a form which was extremely useful to
managers at all levels in that specific problems were highlighted.
Because there were so many nonmilitary items in use at the
inception of lhe Red l3all system, requisitions by part number
rather than federal stock number accounted for one-third of all
requisitions received. This problem was significantly reduced. During the period Aprillhrough June 1969, part number requisitions
represented 8 percent of the lotal, or 3,289, individual requisitions.
However, further analysis of these 3,289 items provided insight into
more speci fic problem areas.
Both divisional and nondivisional engineer units experienced
critical shortages of authorized equipment, particularly for earth
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moving, compaction, and water and asphalt distribution. Since the
units were short authorized items, the maintenance float system for
backup support was not developed for numerous essential construction items of equipment, with the result that the full construction
potential of engineer uniu was not realized. These shortages can be
attTibuted to loss of replacement requisitions somewhere between
the using units and CONUS; lack of recondlation between theater
assets and assets as reflected by Army agencies; inadequate replacement factors; and the restrictions on the equipment purchase
budget.
It is axiomatic that requirements for materials to suppOrt combat
operations will tend to have priority over those needed for base
development; however, a balanced receipt of both is required in
any theater of war. In many cases in Vietnam, scarce items of con·
struction materials were diverted from base development projects to
support fire base and heliport construction. However, the large
quantities of construction materials shipped into Vietnam during
1965 to 1967 alleviated much of the competition between claimants
for combat support and service support. Not until a high-volume
flow of construction materials was achieved could the constraint on
base development be relieved.
The manner in which the fuel problem was finally solved aptly
demonstrates the frustration inherent in Vietnamese construction
logistics. If we consider that petroleum is one of the indispensable
items without whidl a modern army cannot function, the confusion
and waste inherem in the fuel supply problem should show what
efforts were involved in support of the most essential construction.
Al the beginning of 1965, the U.S. military had a limited
petroleum logistic supporl capability in Vietnam. Three international oil companies, Esso, Shell, and Caltex, provided for virtually the emire oil supply system in Vietnam. Coastal, inland
waterway, and overland transportation of bulk products, drummed
fuels, and packaged lubricants were all provided by commercial
suppliers. The contractors made all deliveries, including those to
remote areas, although the facilities of lhese three companies were
mainly situated at Nha Be, nine miles south of Saigon.
The contractor method of providing support had worked simply
because U.S. military forces were in an advisory role. Total petroleum requirements were small and could be mel through the use
of existing commercial facilities. Before 1965 the small U.S. mili~
tary orders in Southeast Asia were delivered in retail quantities,
often in 55·gallon drums, to various locations in the field. Military
requirements rose gradually from year to year until 1966. Through
1965 only a moderate expansion of commercial facilities was neces-
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to handle the slight increase in military reqlliremenLS. During
1965, however, orders rose abruptly. It became necessary to decide
on a course of action. Should we continue commercial support
through the commercial distribution system, construct military
storage, or use a combination of these?
At the lime of the force buildup, the lotal oil and fuel storage
in Vietnam amounted to approximately 1.6 million barrels, which
was virtually all commercial. Approximately 80 percent of the storage was at the main terminals at Nha Be, 12 percent was at Da
Nang, and the remainder was al other locations throughout Vietnam. None of these facilities could take on a fully loaded lanker.
Nha Be, situated on a river, some thirty-six miles from the coast,
had a draft limitalion of twenty-six to twenty-seven feet. As a result,
Nha Be had to be supplied by special shallow-draft tankers or by
T -2 tankers loaded only to about 80 percent capacity. In the Da
Nang area, installations at Lien Chieu had a draft of twenty-three
feet and Nai Hon had a draft of fourteen feet. Lien Chieu could
unload vessels of T - I size, but NOli Hon could handle only barges
that shuttled loads from tankers anchored in Da Nang Bay. Small
terminals, sllch as Qui Nhon on the coast and Can Tho, Vinh Long,
and Go Val' on inland waterways, were supplied by barge from
Nha Be.
Initial military support was provided by assault equipmelll. In
the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, this equipment consisted primarilyof 10,000·ga\lon collapsible tanks, 4-inch rubber hose, and
350-gallon-per-minute pumps. The Army and Navy also used buoyant and bouom-Iaid pipelines for ship-to-shore transfer into assault
storage tanks. This equipment was designed, however, for the assault
phase of an operatiol"i and should have normally been replaced as
the operations area moved inland.
or primary importance to Air Force operations were the R-l
portable hydrant fueling systems, which were 50,OOO-gallon collapsible tanks capable or servicing two aircraft at the rate of 300 gallons
per minute. In January 1965, twenty-five of these systems were in
Air Force inventories throughom the world. As operations in Vietnam expanded, they were all committed in Southeast Asia.
Early in 1965, evidence clearly pointed to the eventual exhaus·
tion of commercial capabilities in the area. Although industry was
expanding moderately, the ex.pansion would not be sufficient to
meet the additional needs of the military. Additional action was
therefore necessary to provide the required support capability. Early
in 1965 the policy for Vietnam called for continued reliance on
commercial support. Admiral Felt hoped that under this policy
industry would conStruct additional petroleum facilities in Vietnam
53ry
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for military purposes. To encourage civilian efforts, the Defense
Fuel Supply Center issued on 17 May 1965 a request for proposals.
Replies were not responsive for twO reasons. Commercial storage
already in being was far more than adequate for any foreseeable
civil ian demand after the end of hostilities, and the economic and
physical h.ua rds involved limitations for expansion. In view of these
unattractive features, industry was reluctant to invest more in POL
faci lities.
In July 1965 Admiral Sharp, the new Commander in Chief,
Paci fi c. recognizing the limitations of commercial suppOrt and the
necessity (or augmellling or replacing the commercial system, made
specific assignments of respo nsibilities for support to the component
commands. The Army was assigned support responsibility south of
the Chu Lai area-this assignment covered the II , Ill , and IV Corps
areas. The Navy was assigned support responsibility [rom ChI! Lai
to the Demilitarized Zone. The Air Force was assigned support
responsibilit ies at airfields primarily designated for Air Force use.
Facilities ashore were so limited that floating storage was reo
quired during the early stages of the buildup. Conlinu;llion of this
expensive practice was unfortunately necessary. Most of the problem
was directly related to a lack of adequate American·owned or
American-controlled bulk fuel storag'e. Beca use of the lack of ade·
quate military storage, reliance was placed on a commercial·m ilitary
system. The Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet, and Commander,
Service Forces, Pacific, recognized the problem and gave the highest
priority to remedial construction and therefore diverted still more
engineers. In 1965 the limited military permanent storage ta nks in
Vietnam were actually owned by the Vietnamese Air Force, and
through local arrangements at Da Nang and Bien Hoa they were
operated by the U.S. Air Force in support or all forces at those bases.
When the decision was made to provide a petroleum support
ca pability in Vietnam, construction of storage facilities was con·
trolled to the same extent as other Military Construction program
projects and was subject to established policy and guidance. Storage
was designed to augment or, if necessary, replace the existing
commercial system. As the consumption of JlCtroleum increased in
Vietnam, the Army and Navy built semipermanent steel tankage for
Slorage areas while the Air Force did the same for air bases. In itial
storage was constructed to replace collapsibl e bladders at Da Nang,
Chu Lai, QUi Nhon, An Khe, Tuy Hoa, Phan Rang, Nha Trang,
Cam Ranh Bay, Vung Tau, Long Binh, and Can Tho. From late
1965 through 1966, military steel tankage and pipelines were conStruCted at all these areas as well as at Pleiku, Vung Ro B..1Y, Phan
Thiet, and Soc Trang. The construction at Cam Ranh Bay was in
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lie in sandbag revetments at the Cam /lanh POL
facilit y.

line with plans to make that location a major military redistribution
facility. The primary source of semipermanent tankage became the
IO,OOO-barrel-capacity bolted steel tanks in the inventory of the
Navy Advanced Base Functional Component System. The Navy
released 127 of these tanks to the Army and Air Force for use in
Vietnam and Thailand.
The services did not have enough organic equipment or trained
construction personnel to satisfy the heavy demand for constructing
the needed port facilities, storage complexes, and distribution sys·
tems. There£ore, each to varying degrees had to rely on COnlractors
to provide these facilities and systems.
By july 1966. U.S. forces were operating at more than fifty locations throughout Vietnam. Only twenty o[ those locations had a
bulk fuel storage capability. The others used packaged slocks because requirements were small enough or because there was a lack
of bulk fuel storage equipment.
In October 1966 the joim Chie£s of Staff pointed Out the need
to construct more petroleum product storage facilities in Vietnam,
stating that a storage capacity equal to thirty days' usage plus 10
percent would provide an average of about twenty days' supply on
hand and that to maintain any semblance of a thirty-day level of
stocks on hand about fifty days of storage capacity would be required. The storage situation in Vietnam was the subject of several
messages between the joint Chiefs of Staff and Admiral Sharp from
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October 1966 to February 1967. Agreement was finally reached on a
total construction goal of 4.4 million barrels of storage. While the
differences in storage policy were being discussed, the military can·
struction program for MACV never scheduled storage for more than
3.3 million barrels.
Shell Oi l Company increased its petroleum complex at Da Nang
with a moori ng for T -5 tankers, 125,000 barrels of storage, and a
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pipeline connected with the military pipeline to the air base at
Marble Mountain. After negotiations and construction delays, the
facility at Da Nang was ready for operation by I January 1967. In
the I Corps Tactical Zone, construction of tankage at Tan My was
completed in 1967, and the Naval Support Activity assumed operation of the facility on 15 December 1967.
Since the demand continued to grow, storage capacity requirements continued to change, but actual storage capacity never reached
planned for levels at most locations. Da Nang, with thirty-five days'
storage, was the only major complex to equal or exceed the thirtythree days of storage desired by Admiral Sharp. Month ly consumption of oil products increased from 500,000 barrels per month in
July 1965 to a high of more than 3 million barrels per month in
1968 while military storage rose to more than 2.6 million barrels.
In the absence of sufficient permanent storage tanks, collapsible
tanks (primarily 10,000-,20,000-, and 50,OOO-galion capacity) proved
to be effective and highly useful. By October 1969 over $27 million
worth of collapsible bladders had been shipped to Vietnam.
Since pipeline movement o( fuel and oil was more efficiem and

FUEL PIPELINES strt:lcll l!d 270 mifl!S tlirougll Vil!tnam.
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economical than highway transport when an area was secure enough
for its use, a military constTliction program was undertaken, and by
1968 over 270 miles of pipeline were in use throughout Vietnam.
(Map 11) However, commercial facilities in Vietnam remained
vulnerable to the enemy. Particularly exposed to hostile action were
the large commercial POL facilities at Nha Be near Saigon which,
because of their contiguous locations, were particularly subject to
the spread of fire and widespread damage by explosion. Tanker
access facilities were also in jeopardy. Lien Chieu, across Da Nang
Bay some eight miles northwest of the city and the second largest
POL facility in early 1965, was very vulnerable to the enemy. It was
the first of the commercial facilities to be badly damaged by the
enemy when, in August 1965, he destroyed 60 percent of the tank·
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age. Since that time, there have been a number of attacks on commercial facilities including those at Nha Be, Tan Son Nhut, Qui
Nhon, and Lien Chieu. The most significam losses amounted to
$3.5 million at the Shell Nha Be Terminal. (Table 4)
Certainly early project plan ning is mandatory for logistiCs support, but when full planning for logistics is impossible-and not
every contingency can be foreseen-backup programs should be
available. To satisfy requirements like these and situations like
Vietnam, the Department of Defense must maintain a preslructured
base development planning group organized and staffed with experts
that can respond far in advance of troop deployments. There must
be specialists in electric power generation and distribution, port
and airfield construction, POL storage and distribution, all areas of
construction technology, and construction materials and equipment.
If such a group had been available at the outset of the Vietnam
buildup, some of the confusion in planning for base development
logistics early in 1965 could have been avoided.
Technically, under current Army organ ization and supply doctrine, the engineer has no d irect responsibility at the "wholesa le"
<lnd procurement level of supply oth er than to forecast requirements
for nonrecurring construction. In practicc, the engineers in Vietnam, out of nccessity, became heavily involved in supply, in that
they assisted depots sorting and idcmifying engi neer ilcms, traced
and expedited requisitions, and reviewed operat ions and maintenance and new construction materiel requircments. This was
necessary when bulk shipments or literally thousands of LOllS of
engineer materie l were pushed into the country. Control and management of these supplies were overwhelmi ng, and there was a
definite need for tighter control.
Only the hard-surfaced highways in Vietnam could be used as
main supply routes all year round, and they were constantly mined
by the enemy. Until the jungle could be cleared along the sides of
the ro.lds, ambushes were frequent. Secondary roads were passable
only in the dry season. Consequentl y, a heavy burden was placed on
engineer units in moving construction materials into inland bases.
In any future conflict in underdeveloped countrics, land-clearing
equipment, mine detectOrs, and road construction equipment
should be introduced with the first deployments. There can be no
construction ulltil the logistics problems are licked,

CHAPTER X

Lessons and a Legacy
Army base development doctrine before 1965 prescribed that
base development plans be prepared at theater level by component
representatives. Several base development plans for Southeast Asia
werc completed. They addressed specific situations with certain
assumptions based on U.S. and Vietnamese responses. While the
situation which materialized after 1965 was much more extensive
and the base development requirements were much greater than
those represented in base development plans, Army planning before
1965 should have identified base requirements early in the buildup.
In 1965 there was a Pacific Army plan for South Vietnam, but
two significant errors in the operations plan quickly became apparent: the South Vietnamese Army was not as effective as had been
anticipated during planning, and U.S. deployments had exceeded
the plan.
New buildup plans made between April 1965 and January 1966
set the real scale of base d~velopment requirements. Detailed planning was done at the base or installation level ..... ith supervisory
control at the service level. Control at the service level resulted in
competition among construction agencies for limited resources,
but managemelll of scarce construction resources improved when
the MACV Directorate of Construction was established.
Until June 1965 there were few American engineer troops and
only a small contract construction capability in South Vietnam.
The buildup had in fact generated a need for far more engineer
construction units than existed in the active establishment of all
the services. Initially the military construction capability was limited
by the decision not to call up the Reserves or National Guard, which
contained the bulk of construction units in accordance with Department of Defense policy. Major reliance, therefore, was placed
on contractor capability, while the services accelerated programs to
increase the number of construction units in the active forces. Based
on these consideration~ and the approved force buildup, a base
development plan was devised which consisted of a $1 billion con·
struction program to be accomplished in two years at approxi.
mately a $40 million monthly contract placement rate and executed
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under Navy supervision. Allied engineer troops also performed
some construction for their respective forces.
At the beginning of the program there were no set standards
except limitations on living space and the general admonition that
facilities would be minimum and austere. The basic principle in
establishing construction standards was to provide the required
facilities for the expected duration of use as cheaply as possible.
Theater standards were developed to minimize costs and time.
These standards were based on three factors: the mission of the
unit for which the facilities were provided, the permanency or units
in a given location, and the philosophy of each military service. The
problem of establishing standards was complicated by variations in
philosophies and the peculiar characteristics of the war.
Although forty-two construction units of battalion strength were
deployed to South Vietnam, the requirements for base development
were of such magnitude that the contractor force supplied a greater
construction capability than the entire military force. This was
attributable to the special equipment and personnel that the contractor could mobilize for large projects. Equipment like 3D-inch
pipeline dredges, 3D-ton dump trucks, and 400-ton-per-hour rockcrushers speeded work on big jobs.
Roads were upgraded and surfaced with asphalt paving as a
deterrent to clandestine mining and as a solution to subgrade moisture during the monsoon rainfall. Land clearing, 100 meters along
each side of the right of way. was a counterinsurgency measure
against ambush.
Troop housing was upgraded from tents to tropical wood·frame
buildings because of the rapid deterioration of canvas in a tropical
environmelll. The static nature and the long duration of operations
made it economical to install better quality more durable utilities
and to support services beyond the temporary nature of the designs
in Technical Manual 5-302.
Major airfield runways were firSl constructed at an expeditionary
standard and then replaced by concrete runways. Although expedient matting was not durable enough for continuous fighter or heavy
transport aircraft operations, it was sufficient for use on the smaller
airfields.
Construction in Southeast Asia was runded by a variety of
United States sources: the Agency for International Development,
Military Assistance Programs, Operations and Maintenance funds,
and Military Construction funds. Control was exercised through
tight project allocations with most of the work being done by mili.tary construction funds allocated by Congress. This type of funding forced eXlensive preliminary planning and made approved
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projects somewhat cumbersome to change. For major projects approximately twenty-four months normally elapsed between the
development of requirements and final construCtion . Some of this
delay can be attributed to the procurement of materials and some
of the administrative requirements that all funds for construCtion
be on hand before the stan of construction. Stringent control made
changes difficult and did affect over-all opera tions to some degree
because once th e sites had been determined for ports and airfields
their requirement was subject to change in light of ongoing operations.
Costs for construction in SOluh Vietnam were approximately
two and a half time:s grea ter than for similar construction in the
Un ited States. This is attributable to the 12,OOO-mile su pply lin e,
a premium wage rate for U.s. nationals, the urgency placed on all
projects, and th e crash nature of the program. As the intensi ty of
hostiliti es diminishes, many things can be built of loca l materials
by local labor at far less cost.
Contractor costs included an extensive support force (that is,
direct labor was 15 ~rcellt of the la bor rorce in So uth Vietnam
compa red to 60 percent on construction projects in the United
Stales). While tabu lated troop construction costs included onl y the
material, the overhead COSts were very high beca use of the combat
training needed and the special military suppon costs.
The construction done in 1965-68 in South Vietnam enabled
th e Un ited States to deploy and operate a modern 500,OOO-man
military force in an und erdeveloped area. The ground combat force
o f 165,000 men was able to combat an enemy force effectivel y from
an adequate facili ty base which permitted U.S. and allied forces to
concentra te and operate when and where they wished. Most construction was temporary; th e more durable construction will become
economic assets for South Vietnam. (Map 12 and Tab le ')
The Anny's base development activiti es in So uth Vietnam during 1965-68 have been reviewed in a series of assessments: '·Observations on th e Construction Program Vietnam" by Brigadier
Cenera l Daniel A. Raymond (June 1967); the Chief of Engineerssponsored See man Board (February 1968): the Joint Chiefs of Staffsponsored Special Military Constnu.:tion Study Crou p (October
1968); and the Office, Secretary of Defense's J oint Logist ic Review
Board (September 1970). Several major problem areas and correcti ve actions have been revealed and suggested in these assessments.
The wide disparity of construction standards belh'een the services in Vietnam was pa rti cu larly evident in canton ment construction. Air Force planners contended that a SIOO million base was not
a lnlllsient facility and wanted llIorc for their money in durable
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construction . They felt that pilots and electronics tech nicians lost
efficiency when forced to live like comba t troops. This ca used dissa ti sfaction between the troops of different services living in th e
same general area.
The J oint Chiefs of Staff took up the standards of construction
problem in November 1969, but left the decision to the President.
In June 1970, the J oint Chiefs of Staff Construction Board for Con-
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tingency Operations made minor modifications to the 1966 standards and suggested tbe following standards for construction and
base development in support of contingency operations:
Field: Cantonments for forces whose activities are such that
they may be characterized as esselllially transient.
lntermediate: Cantonments for forces subject to move at
infrequent intervals. Anticipated duration of occupancy: 24-48
months.
Temporary: Cantonments for forces not expected LO move
in the foreseeable future.
Experience in Vietnam has shm... n that a Director of Construction should operate directly under the command of and as part of
the staff of the joint commander in the combat area to ensure
effective and responsive co-ordination with operations and logistic
support. A Director of Construction provides the commander of a
joint force with the means of exercising control and direction over
construction. The Joint Logistics Review Board suggested that contingency planning set fonh the appropriate composition and role
of a construction directorate on the staff of the joint field commander.
The board has also made several recommendations pertallllOg
to funding for construction in support of contingency operations,
but the funding problem persists pending revision of Department
of Defense instructions. While not as detailed as construction programs, base development planning can provide the data necessary
to keep construction costs within limiLS set by funding procedures.
The board further noted that there were no country-ta-country
agreements or draft agreements in support of contingency plans for
Vielllam that could have expedited real-estate acquisition. Also,
there were too few trained real estate teams available to meet the
needs of the many widely separated bases and operational areas requiring propeny for the expanding war.
The Joint Chiefs have developed procedural plans to resolve
many of OUf real-estate problems. Base development plans now
idemi£y real-estate requirements, existing base rights, and any additional rights that are necessary. Such plans can provide a basis for
the stan of negotiations for real-estate agreements in areas for whidl
contingency plans have been prepared. The Army has recelllly organized real estate teams with the capability of deploying into a contingency operation area and augmenting and expediting measures
to obtain real estate for American military operations.
Investigations into planning, procurement, and shipping LO provide material for construction in Southeast Asia identified several
weaknesses in the Engineer Functional ComponellLS System. Prob-
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lems resulted from the differences between standard design and
actual requirements and the inability to use the system to initiate
procurement and sh ipping actions. Construction forces and large
organiza ti ons can ach ieve considerab le savings by planning around
local resources and conditions. Designs should be Aexible enough
to use substitute materials when time or money can be saved. Direct
delivery can help maximize savings. In other words, the system
should be flexible and allow for special requirements. The inadequacy of base development pla ns during the Vietnam buildup, for
example, has produced new interest in the functio nal components
system. Efforts are under way to update and refine the system, which
is now called the Army Facilities Component System, and to make
better use of the Army supply system.
As a result of the Special Military Constr uction Studies Group
recommendations in October 19G8, the Joint Chiefs establ ished the
Joint Staff/Services Construction Board for Conti nge ncy Operations. To date, papers have been distributed on suggested standards
of construction for cantonments and planning factors for many
Department of Defense categories.
Since mid-19GB, the Army staff has provided base development
planning assistance to the commanders of subord inate Army commands. Eight base plans in support of se lected contingency operations have been drafted. Others are being prepared some of which
will also serve as joint base development plans. The drafts provide
the information and detail required by the Joint Ch iefs directive
and use automatic data processing to produce the output in hard
copy or card decks. Increased lise of data processing over the past
few years has signi fica ntly reduced planning preparation time. Pacific Command Base Development System has recently been im·
proved and simpl ified to el iminate nonessential data and reduce the
work required in developing plans. U.S. Army, Pacific, and the
other service component commands assisted in developing these
improvements. To reduce further the preparation time and effort
of draft base plans, a computer system will soon be available which
will perform a major portion of the facilities identi fica tion and
work calculat ions.
A proposal is being considered to establish in the Army staff a
central planning office for base development. Such an office wo uld
support the Army by drafting componeOl and joint base development plans and enhance planning capability by pool ing experienced
planners with an adequate computer hardware system. The planning
office would provide a useful point for liaison with Army and other
joi nt staffs.
.
The Army Base DevelopmeOl Board (BOB) is sponsored by the
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Deputy Chief of Staff fo r Logistics and was established as a continuing committee on 14 October 1970. Its mission is to eva luate
the concepts, management systems, and supporting materiel systems
for base development within the Departme nt of the Army. It will
determine their adequacy and initiate stich measures as necessary
to establish staff responsibilities and ensure that Army base development support in future contingency opera tions is both effective and
responsive. This board willmaimain the momentum and initiatives
started by the joint sta ff.
Si nce the Vietnamese will be responsible for the care and maintenance of base fa cili ties and Jines of communicati ons, it is important that sk illed people be available. For several years U.S. Army
engineers have informally given Vietnamese engineer unitS technic.11
assistance and training to enhance th eir capability. In October 1968
Major Genera l David S. Parker, then USAR V Engineer a nd Commanding General, Engineer Troops, Vietnam, formall y initiated a
program of affilia ti on wi th Vietnamese engi neer unitS. Through
liaison provided by th e MACV Engineer Advisor, U.S. engineer
uni tS work with their Vietnamese counterparts to complete their
projects jointly. Vi elllamese engineer troops have been learning th e
American way of doing things.
In addition to training Vietnamese military personnel, both
American military organ izations and civilian contractors have hired
and trained Illany Vietnamese civilians to work on conslTllction and
maintenance projects. Certainly, the development of a Vietnamese
conslruClion capabili ty will probably become the most enduring
econom ic consequence of the base constr uction program.
In Vietnam, as in other underdeveloped coun tries, skill ed labor
has been in short supply. The future progress of these nations depends to a marked degree on the presence of an adequate labor
force. At the beginning of the American buildup in 1965, nearly
three-quarters of the Vietnamese labor force was engaged in agriculture a nd related occupations. There was a severe shortage of
skill ed workers. While some were sk illed in basic carpentry, masOl'lry, sheet-meta l handlin g, and electrica l work, few were familiar
with modern construction methods or eq uipment, and many had
been indu cted into the armed forces.
This situa ti on was caused in part by a n ed ucational philosophy
wh ich honors the diploma more than th e skills it is supposed to
represent. In Vietnam ma nually sk ill ed workers have been denied
the sta tus and eal'llings commensurate with the val ue of their skills
to society. As taught in the Vietnamese schools, man ual and vocational training prepare the student for se miprofessional occ upati ons
rather than for the actual building trades.
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JOJd Engr. B11" ARVN, directs his c011Structio11 crew
ill pile drillirlg lor a 11ew bridge.

The arrival of American military and contractor organ izations
created an overwhelming demand for construction workers. There
not being enough in Vietnam, some workers were recruited lTom
America and from the Philippine Islands, Taiwan, and Korea. So
acute was the shortage of trained workers that contractors had to
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hire unskilled local nationals and show them what tools to use and
how to use them.
In the earliest stages of wartime vocational training, workers
received on-the-job training to satisfy the immediate needs of a
particular employer. The unskilled were assigned as helpers to pick
up whatever they could by observation and practice. Gradually, as
they proved they could handle the equipment, they were left more
and more on their own. Manual training later advanced from onthe-job training to formal programs with full-time "foremen-operators" as instructors. Trainees then learned how to operate different
machines and fully to understand equipment capabilities.
At its peak in July 1966, RMK-BRJ employed some 50,000
Vietnamese at fifty locations. Because of the labor turnover caused
by the drah or by the reluctance of the Vietnamese to relocate on
jobs farther ITom their homes, RMK by 1970 had cumulatively
hired mor~ than 200,000 persons. Among those trained at contractor
run schools were accountants, clerk-typists, engineer-draftsmen, auto
mechanics and paimers, drivers, electricians, machinists, heavyequipment operators, refrigeration and air-conditioning maintenance men, and welders. Besides acquiring technical skills, all
students also studied English.
Between 1965 and 1970 Pacific Architects and Engineers trained
some 23,000 Vietnamese in various facets o[ facilities engineeringin the operation and maintenance or boiler plants, water plants,
kitchen equipment, generators, and refrigeration and air-conditioning equipment-as well as firefighters, engineer-draftsmen, auto
mechanics, electricians. heavy-equipment operators, and stock clerks.
In 1966 PA&:E established a trainingdepanment in Saigon for both
formal and on-the-job training. One of its most successful projects
has been the training of women to work as welders, carpenters, generator operators, crane operators, and vehicle operators.
In addition, engineer units of the U.S. Army, Navy, and Air
Force have trained thousands of other Vietnamese civilians. During
October 1967 the U.S. Army Engineer Command, Vietnam, employed over 8,500 Vietnamese, many of whom acquired new skills
and insights through this experience.
As the Joint Development Group has pointed out, the improved
skill base will strengthen Vietnam's postwar economy. Those exservicemen and civilians who have worked in war·related construction will be able to transfer readily to peacetime reconstruction.
It is expected that most will find suitable employment in private
and public sectors. Civil projects will include programs for the
repair and maintenance of highways, bridges, and railroads, and
projects for water control, irrigation, and land reclamation needed
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STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

for agricultural expansion. Thus these people will form a base of
skilled labor in postwar Vietnam and will make a significant con·
tribution to th e developmelll of their homeland.
General Westmoreland had eSlabl ished a priority system for
the turnover of U.S. developed property. Although all facilities and
bases will be given to the Vietnamese as pan of the Vietnamization
process, a claim system allows other U.S. forces to have a last chance
at property being disposcd of. The order runs thus: U.S. forces,
Vietnamese armed forces, U.S. forces outside Vietnam, and other
U.S. agencies. Between I J September 1969 and 15 September 19iO,
thirty·nine installations were transferred to the Vietnamese Army.
Total acquisition cost o[ these facilities was $43,428,000. Among
the more valuable were 4 divisional bases, costing 23.950,000; 2
minor pons, costing 7,544,000; 2 compounds, costing 2,556,000 ;
and 2 cantonmcnts, costi ng $2,547,000.
In some respects the task. of building a military base is com·
parable to that of building a town. Perhaps the major difference
is that bases are planned to serve specific ends, while towns are
usually unplanned and grow on the basis of expediency rather than
plll'pose. Typical military bases contain cantonments, storage facilities, roads, electric power plants, communications ceoters, water
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supply a nd sewage sySlems, and provisions for secu rity. Bases may
also include airfields, poru, and fuel storage and distribution facilities. We can look back now to some of the outsta nding base facilities and related engineering left to o ur Vietnamese allies.
Initially the port of Saigon provided the o nly unloading facilities for ocea ngoing vessels. I ts six deep-dra£t berths were altogether
inadequate for handling regular commercia l shipping and the hundreds of ships bri nging military cargo from America. The result
was an enlarging of port facilities fivefold .
In the spri ng o f 1965 Army engi neer troops moved to Cam Ranh
Bay. an excellent natural but a wholly undeveloped harbor. Thert:
they installed a DeLong pier and a causeway pier that enabled four
ships to unload si multaneously. Six mo re berths were subsequently
constructed in this harbor.
To handle military cargo in the Saigon area, the Newport port
facilities were constructed by RMK- BRJ on what had been ricepaddy land two miles north of Saigon. (Map /J) As silt from the
river bottom was unsuitable for fill, great quantities of rock. and
sand were brought in by barge and truck. Newport can accommodate
sim ultaneo usly 4 oceangoi ng vessels, 4 shallow-draft landing craft,
and 7 barges. The cost was nearly $25 million.
Deepwater berths and appurtenant coastal facilities have also
been constructed at Da Nang, Qui Nhon, Vung Tau, and Vung Ro.
Vietnam has been the scene of one of the world's largest dredging
operations. Since 1966, fourteen or more dredges have been doing
harbor and land·fill work. They have cleared and deepened harbors,
rivers, and canals; stockpiled sand for road and ba~ ca np construction; and reclaimed land for milita ry, industrial, and housing sites.
Without continuing dredging operations the accumulation o[ silt
will, however, close the harbors and inland waterways to navigation.
Eight airfields designed to accommodate large jet aircraft were
constructed at Da Nang, ehu Lai, Phu Cat, Tuy Hoa, Cam Ranh
Bay, Phan Rang, Bien I-Ioa, and Tan Son Nhut. These are huge
installations with IO,OOO-fool runways and the whole range of
appurtenant facilities, including admini strati ve buildings, hospitals,
hangars, repair shops, warehouses, barracks, and mess halls. In
November 1967, of ninety other airfields using expedient surfacing
materials, eleven were operational for jets and sixty·two for C-130
medium cargo aircraft.
A massive we ll-drilli ng program has accompanied the buildup
of American forces in Vietnam. Although USA ID had sponsored
well-drilling in Vietnam since 1957, MACV had to develop its own
water supply for its bases. Major work was done under contract to
the Navy's OICC. Between Jul y 1966 and Septe mber 1967, con-
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lraclors drilled 233 successful wells and 48 leSt holes at lwemy-fi ve
si tes. These wells had an average depth of 170 feet and an average
test yield of 96 gallons per minute. Additional wells have been
drilled by Engineer Well Drilling detachments. As of I December
1967, 100 wells had been developed and 14 more were under way.
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Besides weHs now in production, the records of the well·drilling
program will be valuable (0 geologists and engineers charged in
peacetime with the responsibility for developing Vietnam's water
resources.
"Pentagon East," as the MACV command post has been called,
was constructed near Tan Son Nhut Airport. Its network of twostory prefabricated buildings provides air<onditioned working
space for 4,000 men. In addition to cantonments and utilities. it
includes mortar shelters, security fences, and guard towers. The
headquarters complex for USARV was constructed at Long Binh,
sixteen miles from Saigon. It occupies twenty-five square miles and
houses 50,000 soldiers at a COSt of more than $100 million.
A mere cataloging of works performed by engineer troops would
more than fill the pages of this study. Among the major projects
under construction by engineer troops at the beginning of 1968the last year of major construction-were fifteen cantonments large
enough to accommodate from 4,000 to more than 17,000 men.
The Road Restoration Program was the largest project of its kind
ever undertaken by the U.S. milimry in a foreign country. It was
started under USAID totally and transferred (0 MACV control in
September of 1968. I)riorities had been jointly established by military and civil authorities. The goal was to construct and upgrade
4.300 kilometers of national and interprovincial highways, replacing obsolete French standards with those of American highway engi·
neers. 'When completed the system of two-lane all-weather roads
will pass through the della, Saigon, northward along the coast, and
into the Central Highlands. Standard bridge designs and standard
highway and bridge marking and numbering procedures have been
adopted.
This vast highway restoration project wiil strengthen the unity
and lhe economy of Vietnam. Lacking the air mobility of USARV,
the Vietnamese will utilize the ro.ads to deploy swiftly toward Com·
munist·menaced communities. The roads will end the isolation of
rural areas and open them to trade.
Since 1967 an independent research agency, the Joint Development Group, has been studying the economic prospects of postwar
Vietnam. Many of the facilities discussed in this chapter have also
been examined by the group from a economic point of view. The
group notes that the ports, airfields, highways, and railroads built
or repaired under military allspices will amply satisFy the needs of
an expanding national development.
The new and improved seaports should greatly improve coastal
and international shipping and travel. The airfields have already
n1ade Vietnam an important p.1.rt or the international air network.
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The highway developmem program is mulliplying contacts between
villagers and townspeople and enables both to transport goods and
commodities farther, faster, cheaper. and safer. Peasants are rebuild·
ing homes and reworking fields that they had abandoned under
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Communist pressure before the Toads were built. New trading ce nters accompany the restoration of the roads.
Clean, potable water should reduce the incidence of infectious
debilitating diseases. Im proved water supply should lower the rates
in infant mortality and adult chronic illness.
When peace comes, new uses will be found for the military
building complexes. Some of the buildings may be converted into
schools, hOllsing. factories, warehouses, shops, or offices.
The ravages of TOt, jungle, and weather have left only ,ncmorics
of the once-mighty World War II bases of the South Pacific. The
~ssimist may predict that such will be the fate of the bases in
Viemam. The future, however, is likely to prove that the Vietnamese are tOO resourceful not to find applications for many of the
facilities Idt behind to th em.

Glossary
ABFC

Advanced Base Functional Components (System). A complete system developed by the
Navy containing prefabri cated structures,
equipment, and packaging for advanced base
building.

Aggregate

Crushed rock used with cement to form concretc.

AID

Agency for International Deve lopment, which
provides resources for underdevel oped nations through the State Department.

Alluvial soil

Consists largely of deposits left by flowing
waters.

AM-2

Aluminum matting used to construct runways.
It is designed to be portable and rapidly
emplaced.

Aonam

Th e original name of th e CO UlHr y which is now
the Republic of Vi etnam.

Backhoe

An excavating machine in which a bucket is
rigidly attached to a hinged boom and is
drawn toward the machine in digging.

Bailey panel
bridge

A pre-engineered semiponable tactica l bridge
of World War I I vintage. Having its structural members above the roadway. th e Bail ey
is a continuous truss bridge joined beneath
by Aat panel transoms.

BARC

Barge, amphibi ous. resupply, cargo. A true amphibian duplex·drive transporter. The largest
LARC with a 40·(on capaci ty.

BEEF teams

Base emergency engineering force teams. Small
Air Force detachments for constl"llction of
critical fa cilities.

Bladder system

An inflatable fuel cOlllainer sys tem.
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Borrow

Earth used in making fill for construction
projecn.

C-7 Caribou

T wi n.engine utility aircra ft designed for short
landings and takeoffs from unprepared landIng areas.

CENCOM

Centra l Highways and Waterways Committee
of the government of Vietnam.

CIN CPA C

Commander in Ch ief, Pacific. Traditionally a
naval Comma nder, CINCPAC controls all
service forces in the Pacific area and reports
direct ly to th e Joint Chiefs of Staff.

CINCPACAF

Comma nder in Chief, Pacific Air Forces, who
reports directly to CINCPAC.

C INCPACFLT

Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet. The commander for ships aRoat: he reports to CINCPAC.

CINCUSA RPAC

Commander in Chief, U.S. Army, Pacific. He is
responsible to CI lCPAC.

COMUSMACV

Commander, U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam.

Chlorinator

A dev ice for combining chlori ne with water for
Sterilization.

Clam

Clamshell. A hinged-door bucket for a crane.
Also known as a grab bucket.

Compacted

Soil compressed by rolling to reduce surface
volume in preparation for construction .

CONEX

A reusable metal shipping container designed
for worldwide movement of military equip'
mem through the cargo transporter servi ce.

Creosoted timbers

Pil es and other timbers treated with wood-tar
distillate as a preservative.

CTZ

Corps tactica l zone. American military divisions
of Vietnam in four areas.

DCO H

DireclOra le General of Highways. An offi ce of
the governme nt of Vietnrllu.
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Democratic Republic of
Vietnam

Communist North Vietnam.

Depth of refusal

Depth at which terminal resistance is met in
driving operations.

Direct support
maintenance

Maintenance performed by units not attached
to the using unit. A category of maintenance
limited to repair of end items or unserviceable assemblies on a return to user basis.
Formerly third echelon.

DMZ

The Demilitarized Zone. A six-mile strip which
roughly parallels the Song Ben Hoi separating North from South Vietnam.

DSA

Defense Supply Agency. The purchasing agent
for common supply items in the Department
of Defense.

Erdlator

A clarifier used in water purification units in
conjunction with diatOmite eanh filters.

Engineer Service,
Army

A World War II and Korean building appropriation fund.

Foreshore area

That area between high. and low-water marks.

FFV

Field Force, Vietnam. A Aexible corps level
headquarters organization designed to control Army units of all sizes. Became I Field
Force August 1966.

FWMAF

Free World !\'Iilitary Assistance Forces. Included at times: Australian battalions, Korean di"isions, New Zealand company-sized
units, Philippine civic action group, and
Thai regiments.

Hopper dredge

A dredge using hydraulic sunion pipes to excavate bottom material into internal hoppers
as opposed to separate barges. This dredge
can carry its own waste to a dumping area.
Unlike other plants, this one is self-propelled
and fully seaworthy.

Horizontal
construction

Roads, canals, etc. as opposed to vertical con·
struction-<lwellings, sheds, etc.
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Hue

Former capital o[ Annamese Empire. Ancient
city considered cultural center for Vietnam.
Scene of biuer street fighting in 1968 Tet
offensive.

GAMEWAROEN

A code name for naval river patrol operations.

ICC

Interna tional Control Commission established
by 1954 Geneva Convention consisting of
representatives from Canada, India, and
Poland.

ICTZ

I Corps Tactic.11 Zone. The northernmost provinces in South Vietnam.

IFFORCEV

J Field Force, Vietnam .

jCS

joint Chiefs of Staff. Includes Chief of Staff,
Army; Chief of Staff, Air Force; Chi ef of
Naval Operations: Commandalll of the Marine Corps; and the chairman. This is a plan.
ning and advisory staff without comma nd
authority.

jGS

joilH General Staff. Vietnamese equivalent of
our jCS.

jLRil

joint Logistics Review Board. lnvcstigative
body which mel during 1969 to formulate
recommendations on logistics.

Keppel Yards

Singapore sh ipyard contracted for marine repairs.

LARC

Amphibian lighter. Duplex-drive amphibian
descendam of World War II DUKW. V series
has 5·ton capacity, XV series 15 tOilS. Also
fiued for recovery.

Laterite

A red ferruginous soil containing iron and
alumina.

LCM

Landing craft, mechanized.

LCU
LOC
LSD

Landing craft, utility.
Lines of Commu nications.
L.1nding ship, dock. Ship ha,ring a cargo deck
which carries amphibian transporters; to
launch, the cargo deck is flooded and the
stern opens to the sea.
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LZ

L1.nding zone.

M ACV

Military Assistance Command, Vietnam. Established in February 1962 at Saigon from the
former Military Assistance Advisory Group.

MAF

III (Third) Marine Amphibious Force. USMC

headquarters formed in r.,·'ay 1965 from the
former 9th Marine Exped iti onary Brigade to
comral elemcms of 1st, 3d, 5t h 'Marine Divisions and 1st Marine Air Wing.
MAP

Military Assistance Program control s sales of
American military eq uipment worldwide.

Marine wood
borers

Organisms which feed on WQod structures at
and below water level and cause rapid structural decay.

MARKET THo,I E

Code name for naval coastal patrol o pe rations.

M CA

Military Constr ucti on, Army. An appropriation
specifica ll y for new construct ion.

MCB

Naval mobile construct ion battalions. "Sea·
bees."

MILCON

Military Construction or construction fund ed
by MCA funds.

MSR

Main suppl y route.

NAVFORV

Nava l Forces, Vietnam. All nava l forces afloat
and ashore in Vietna m.

NSA

Naval Support Activity. Consists of shore fadli·
ties to support operations afloat and land·
based naval aircraft.

OMA

Operations and Maintenance, Army, funds. Ap·
propriations for repair and maintenance of
ex isti ng £acilides.

PA&E

Pacific Architects and Engineers.
Pacific Air Forces. All Air Force units in Pa·
cilic area including 5lh Air Force in Korea,
7th Air Force in Vietna m, etc.

PACAF

PACO M

Pacific Command. Uni fied comma nd of C INC·
PAC, C INC PACAF, C INCUSA RPAC and
commanded by C INC PAC.
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Pipeline cutterhead dredge

A dredge in which a steel basket-shaped cutterhead surrounds the suction pipe intake. Pipe·
lines carry the bottom material ashore or
overboard .

Plastic membrane

Rolled sheets of thin Aexible plastic used to
cover soil and prevem erosion.

seal

POL

Petrol eum, o il , and lubricants.

Potable

Suitable, safe, or ready for drinking.

Pr ime BEEF
teams

Air Force base emergency engineer forces.

Red Ball

A designation for specially ex ped ited repa ir
parts and supplies having very high pri ority.

Red Horse

Air Force heavy repair squadron.

Riprap

Large cr ushed and random-sized rock used in
construct ion without cement.

RMK- BRJ

Contracting combine of Raymond, MorrisonKnudson, Brown and Root, and J. A. Jones.

ROK

Republic of Korea.

SATS

Short .. irfield for tactica l suppOrt. Portable
runways and faciliti es for service, landings,
and takeoffs. Makes use of AM-2 panels and
mobile command comrol equipment.

Sheet piles

Sheet stee l form ed for pi le dri vi ng .. nd designed
to illleriock forming retai ning walls.

T-2 Tanker

An electrica l power ship. Tankers withdrawn
from Maritime Reserve Fleet and converted
to electrical power barges by Vinnell Corp.
T -2 designates Maritime Commission class
sue.

Tank farm

Petroleum storage area.

Turnkey

A contract that makes the contractor responsible for all phases of the work, to include
admin istrati ve and logistical support from
design through completion of construction.

USAECAV

U.S. Army Engineer Construction Agency,
Vietnam.
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USARYIS

U.S. Army, Ryukyu Islands.

USAMC

U.S. Army Materiel Comma nd.

USAPAV

U.S. Army Procurement Agency, Vietnam. Responsible for administering of all civilian
contracts and local olltside purchases.

USA RPAC

U.S. Army, Pacific.

USARV

U.S. Army, Vietnam . A headquarter! primarily responsible (or logistics, administTation .
and suppOrt for MACV.
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and repair: 96, 114. 121-22
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42,78.89,91.94,98, 121,15 1,137.
139-42

Marble Mountain : 129
Marine Amphibious FOKC, III : 25
Marine Director of Public \\forb, Republic of Vietnam : 100
Mari ne Divisio ns, ht and !d: 68
Marine Regimen! , 4th : 6 1
Maritime Rete'""c Fleet: 78
M ....KET TIM£:

68-69

Maning, aluminum: 61,63-65, 67
Mr.adowSOld Dairies: 72
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able! (MUST): 75-77
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Navy: 61
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M oosr.: 77
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My Tho: 75
My Tho Ri\'cr : 5~
Nal Hon : 125
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17, n
Ne:.n Ealt theater: 17
New )eruy (dredge): 5'-5-4
New7..c:aland: 11 5
Newport: 59,69, 11 1, 114,10
Nguyen family : 6
Nha Ik: 12-4-25, ISO-51
Nha Trang: 7, 20, 50, 58, 50, 52, 56, 69,
75,77,79-80, 11 0, 126
Ninh Hoa: 69, 11 0
Nlnc, Paul H .: 62
Nuble, Brigad ier General Chu le. C.: 0
Nul Sap Q uarry: 100
Oil supplies. See POL luppliu
Okinawa: 17, 50, 55
Operationl and maintenance fundi : -47-48,117- 19, 155
Pacille Archi lccl$ and Engineers, Inc.:
26-n, 51. 72, 79. 89-91, 14 1
I'acillc Command: IS, 15-17 ,25, -40, 7778, ISS. See also Fl'.h, Admiral narry
D.: Sharp, Admiral U. S. Gram.
Pacific F]eet: 25
Page Communications Engillec n : 18
Palmer. Ueutellant Gc ncral Druce, Jr.:
"'- 15
I·arter. Major Gel,eral David S.: L59
Pa\ing program : 105- 106
Pentabtera] Agreement for t' rcc " 'orld
Military Assistance Forces: 29
Perkins, Ikrt : 25
Pest connol and eradication: 91-98
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P h an Ra ng: 58, 52, 62, 69, 72, H. 1]0,
126, 10
Phan Thicl: 99. 126
Philco-Ford : 27, 90-9 1, 95
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"hll lI ai: 52
Phil Cu: 38, 68, 109-10, 143
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Pipclincs: 59, 125-26, I29-SO
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I'leiku Cit): 20,68,71,126
Plager, Brigadier General Roben R.: 21
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9
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construction: '8,51-53, 56-GO
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143, 145
lack of: 7,37-'8,5O
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POit exchanges: 44
Qllang Due; 9
Qui Nhon: 21, SO, 38, 50, 52, 54-55. 5759, 1i8-69, 72-73, 75, 11, '19-80. 86.
91-93, 11 0, 117, 125-26, 131, 14'
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Rainfall: 3, 11- 12, 83
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IIgrtemenu on: 29,81-83,86, 137
claims for: 32, 142
COIlS of lea~i 'lg: 31-32
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ka~ing proa'(]urcs: !O-34
l('U()ns from luJing: 35-36
managing: 33-3-4
number of leaSel: SS
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rentals. co-ordinating: 55
Reconnai.wlncc:, aerial: 64
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Red BaLI Express: 122-2'
Red H orse squadrons, U.s. Air t'orce:
17,27,90
Red Rher: 5
Rcfrigention facilities: 'H, 71-72
Repair paru: 12G-22
Repairs. 11t'/I ~hintenance and repair.
Republic of Korca: 16-17,19.68,7'.78,
10', 1-40
Republic of Vielllam Ann .....1 Forces
(R\ 'N At): "'. 126, 132, 139
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42,89. 1'2
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Rcvol utionary J)c\'c lopmem Support 1);rectorate: 27
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Rh'crine Auault Groul" 73
RMK- HRJ: 25,27,57, 59. 61~2, 71-72,
141, 143
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construction and repair: 22, 59, 100101, 10'.107-108,153, 145-47
con$uuction standards: 45. 100-102
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damage 10: 99
(ngi nter l roop force : 102, 107
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loal netf; 9, 11-12, 99
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102-104
m ileage co mplctt..l: 1I I , 122, I..!>
as supply routes: 131
Rock. shortage anti procurement : 102105,107,109,111
Rock drills, shortage and procurement:
104
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Sabol~gc: 12, 109, 130-31
Saigon : 3, 7. 9, 17, 21, !D. '7-'8, SO. 52.
55, 59, 69, 72, 77. 86, 9 1~ IO', lOS.
111,14'.145
Saigon military district: 9
Saigon Rh'cr anti Della: 5, 7, 59, 11 4
Saigon Support Com man d : 92
Saigon Universi ty: 102
Saigon.ll ne_lI ano; nilroad: 9
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SIJlldpu mpu (dTCdgc): 53-54
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S«man Board: 1M
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mand .
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off.loading: 31)-5 1, 5~56
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Shovels, pro<:uremem: ]05
Si ngapore: 54
Soc Tn. Ilg: 126
Song Long Song: 109
Song Vam Co Tay: 9
South China Sea: 5. 53
SOtuh Pacific theater: 17
SoUl heast Asia theat er: 17
Southu31 Asia Treaty Organization
(S EATO): 6
Spain: 17
Spuial Military Construction Stud y
Group: I:M, U8
State, Depanment of: 62
Storage facilities: 71. M-87
Subic Bay: 50
Suoi Lo Maintcnance and Repair Part l
Acti"ity: 100
Su pply opcnationl: 71. 85-86, IU. Su
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by air: '8.63-64
fad1i ti~'S, cx~nsion of: 69-70, 114- 15
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Surgical Hos pilal, 4!ilh: 15
Sun'e),': 64
Taiwan (formO$a.): 140
T an My: 129
Tan Son Nh ul : 7.38,69,71,85, U I, 10,
145

Tankers, in POL supply: 125.128. 130
Tnk J'n rce Alpha : 19
Tay Ni nh: 75
Thailand: 16-17,78, 127

Tlw BOil I and /I (dR'<Iges): 5'
Thu nil e: 10', 111
Til le of IUllhoriution Ael: 48
Tonkin Gulf: 5
T opograp hy: 5
Training. deficienciCi in. See Manpo"'e r,
skilled, lack of.
Tranl·lndochina Rail road: 9
TrUl y of Amit y an d E.::onomie Rela·
tions: 6
Tuy Hoa: 40.62-6',68-69, 109- 10. 126,

..,

T)'phoon5: 3. 12, 109
United Slates Agcn cy for Interna tional
Oe\'dupmcnt (USAIO): II. 19. 23.
28, 50, 100, 109, 133. 143, 145
Uni ted Slates Air Force (USAf): 16- 19,
21, 2(;, ~30, 46. 62-63, 65, 68, 80.
84, 86-81, 91)..91. 1$-27. 141. Su
/lho Air t'o rce, .se'enth.
United Stales Anny. Pacific (USARPAC):
30-31. 138
Uni ted Stales Army, R yukpl bland.
(USARVIS): 40
Uni led Sutn Army, Vielnam (USARV).
Su aho Uni led States Anny Sup·
pon Group. Vielllam.
act;vation: 16
enginn-r lIall: 24-2!I
mo\c to Long Binh : 71
troop strength: 6, 14 . 19-2Q
Uni tcd States Arm y !lase Oc\Clopmcllt
Hoard : I S8
U ni t~'(1

Slates Anny commitmcnts: 6. 15,
19-20
Uni ted StatCi Ann) ComtruC'tion
Agency, Vietnam: 31. M
Unit ed SlatCi A"'I ) Engineer Command,
Vietnam: 24. 27. 4S. 73, 122, 141
United States Arm y F.nglncc:r Collstruc·
lion ASC"cy. Vietnam: 2~. 30,92-93.
97, 103, 114
United States Arm y Engineer U )·t1ro·
graphic Sunq': 107
U"itcti Slatn Arm y Facilitia Compo.
nents S)'Jtem: 138
Unil cd Slates Arm y Ueatlqu artcrs Area
Command : 30. 92
Uniled States Army Matericl Command:
117

164

BASE DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTH VIETNAI\I

United SlatCl Army Procurement Agency,
Vietnam: 92-93
Unitt"tl Stale, Arm y Support Command,
Vietnam: 30
United StaleJ Army SUPIX'TI Group,
Vietnam: U, 15-16. See 111.10 Unitt"tl
StaleJ Army, Vlelll3111,
Unilt"tl States CoI1S1\uclion Staff Com·
lIIill«:: 11
United Stata (;ontinental Almy Com·
mand: 21
Ullited StalCi .: mh~l55y : 27-29, 35, 108-

Vance, Cyml R .: 63
Viet Cong: 109
Vietnam arllled forces. Sec Republic of
Vietnam Anned t·Orct'l.
Vielllam Railw:.oy System: 108-109
Vin Long: 125
Vinnell Corporation: 27,78-8 1,90
Vn.Graph: 115
Vung Ru: 40, 54, 1043
Vung Ro 8ay: 126
Vung Tau : 19, 30, 38, 52-55, 59, 69, 73,
75. 79-SO, 102. 107, 117, 126, 143

I'"

United Slatcs Marine Corps: 17, 19, -46,
61, 58-69, 86, 125. Sec abo Marine
Amphibious Force, I II : Marine Di ,
"'isions: Marine Regimen u.
United States Miliiary A55istance Com·
mand, Vietnam. Su 1l1JO Harkins.
Gener..! raul D.: Westmoreland,
Gener.l l William C,
activation: U
command and Itaff 5tructtJre: 13-16, 19
cngint'er siaff: 29-30,4()--41
h('3dquarlcrs conSlruclion: 1-45
Republic of Vietllam Armed Forces,
I·elation.hip with: 16
su pp ly ')"3lem: 11-4
United States Nny: 16-19,21,25-26,29.
46-47, 52, 6213, 58-69, 13, 83-84,
91. 93. 1i5, 117, 125-27, 129, .,,3.
14 1. 1043. Sell a(JO .lI.<bor"llIa/e agpl'
cia by I,ll me.

Waler wppl)'
conslructioll p rogram: 11. 83-84, 14345, 147

conJlnlCI.ion Ila ndards: 45-016
\Valer table, loal: 8.5
Weather. 3, 11 - 12
Well.drilling: 11,83-84,145-45
Werth, Caplain Maury, U.s. Navy: 59
\Vest, 100ai contact with : 6
Watmorcland, Gener.li William
14,
16-17, .50. 37, 45--46, 4&--49, 62, 74.
77,87,103, 103, 142. Su also United
SlalCi Army, Vietnam; United State,
Military AMist .. ncc Command, Viet _

c.:

~m.

Wi lbur, I..)'mall D.: 25
Women. training o f: 141
Xuan Lac: 111
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